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LOWER PRICES 
TO THE FARMER

ND JAPAN 
JR ALLIANCE

GREAT BRIT Ah 
RENEW TiTALES Of HORROR 

FROM FIRE ZONE
Refugees from New On- j||||] | f||[

tario Recount Awful PRATT DIIT 
Experiences. bflAl I Bill

OVERDID II

CHAMP < PREFERS HOODLUM VOTERS 
TO F liftE HAIRED 'AMERICANS, k.United States Omitted 

from List of Britain’s 
Possible foes. DUE FIXED 

FOR VOTE IN 
U. S. SENATE

Hon. J. K. Hemming 
Thinks Reciprocity 
Would Mean This.

Iilillillll

m

Life of Alliance Has Been 
Extended Six Years 
Special Clause Provides 
Britain’s Neutrality in 
Event of Trouble Be
tween Japan and U. S.

It Would Especially Sub
ject the New Brunswick 
Potato Producers to 
Keener Competition -- 
How it Would Work in 
Lumber Trade.

Total Loss of Life, it is 
Now Thought, will Not 
Exceed 100— first Re
ports were Greatly Ex
aggerated — Measures 
of Relief.

Definite Understanding Has 
Been Reached That Vote 
on Canadian Reciprocity 
Will be Taken on July 22nd.

New York Health Officer 
Charged Tennis Balls And 
Piano Tuning up to Cholera 
Scare Account.

\
«

Washington, D. C„ July 14—The sen
ate will vote on the Canadian recipro
city bill July 22, on the wool tariff 
revision bill July 27th; on the fret* 
list bill August 1; congressional re
appointment bill, August 3; statehood 
bill for Arizona and New Mexico on 
the legislative day, August 7, and will 
ajourn, according to general under
standing, quickly thereafter. This vot
ing programme decided upon after 
prolonged conference today and re
sulting from conferences that 
covered many days, was agreed to by 
the senate. The agreement contained 
no specific provision regarding ad
journment, but it is understood gen
erally thut adjournment will follow 

edlately the disposition of the 
bill. All the measures men

New York. N. Y.. July 14—The
special commissioner appointed by H HHHHp

Qov. Dix to hear oompUInl. ax,hut modmM
Health Officer Alvah H. Doty, dissect- (.,udc the united States from Urvat
ed at today's session, a -batch of so- Britain's possible enemies and the life
called emergency bills paid by tht of the alliance has been extended
b!hI« lu December of last year A let- near,v r1x >ear* by the new vt?rtt,OD state in December of last >ear. A let of tfae treaty whlch 8lr Edward Grey,
ter from Dr. Doty to State (omptrol- the British Secretary of Foreign Af- 
1er Williams which was attached to falra and Vount Kato, the Japanese 
the bills, certified that the total in- Ambassador at London, signed yester-. 
tk-btedness-more than $20,000—bad da> The original agreement which 
been caused by the cholera emergency was 8ignyd August 12, 1905. Included 
which then caused apprehension in t.lRht 8rttc|es a„d a preamble. The 
western Europe. only practical difference between that

The bills attached to the letter were and Uie new version is embodied in 
for groceries, dry goods, coal, milk article four whlch rea,is : 
ami other items, among them being -should either high contracting par- 
piano tuning, tennis, raquets, and ty conclude a treaty of general arbl- 
tennis balls. Maurice Doyle. Dr. Doty's tratlon wlth a third power, it Is 
chief clerk, was uskejl if piano tuning aRrevd that nothing In this agreement 
at $25 was necessary to keep cholera 8hall eulal| upon such contracting 
out of the report. He replied that he party. an obligation to go to wav with 
could not testify as to that, nor could the power with whom such treaty of 
he testify, lie said that tennis balls and :tiDitration Is In ft 
raquets were necessary either. “It's The preamble states: 
assumed that they were not. com- "The government of Great Britain 
mented Judge Bulger, "in all these and the government of Japan having 
bills there is no cholera evidence or jn vb,w the important changes which 

olera. The only cholera is in the haVe taken place in the situation 
health of this letter. since the conclusion of the Anglo-Jap-

M. K. Wash. Dr. Doty s secretary. aneae agreement of August 12, 1905, 
said that Dr. Doty had used $li>.U00 and believing that a revision of that 
collected since last October to pay long agreement responding to such changes 
standing bills for food supplies. These woldd contribute to the general ata 
bills, he said, were termed "emer- jjlllty and repose, have agreed upon 
gency bills." George Mar sac, former- following stipulations to replace 
ly employed as a laborer on Hoffman the agreement above mentioned"
Island, testified that Immigrants sus- Then follows the objecls of the al-
ïholïr» n^ «m»!'l^x?rw!^e,allfwJl'fe ïteï/ "

mingle with visiting relatives. The iin- tlou and maintenance of general peace
migrants were compelled to take their ln the regions of eastern Asia and 
meals in unsanitary surroundings, he i„dia. the preservation of the common 
said. Marsac admitted that be had |Mtere8tg cf all the powers in China 

led for abusing an Immigrant and the maintenance in the territorial 
tehre, but declared that he rights of the contracting parties in 

had been exonerated. the regions oi. eastern Asia and India
and the defence of their special inter

ne regions.
three, four and six in the 

are omitted in the re
vised, version. Article three of the old 

ion. stipulated that "Japan pos
sessing pat amount political, military 
and economic interests in Korea.

Japan's right 
for the guid- 

Kor-

1 Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting pre
mier of the province was at the Duf- 
ferln yesterday.

Aslu-d as to what he thought would 
be the effect upon the reciprocity agit
ation of the report that there had been 
a considerable slump In prices on the 
American lumber market during the 
past month, he said he did not credit 
the report.

"The American market Is dull.” he 
said, "but I have not heard of any 
slump In prices such as was reported 
In one of the evening papers."

"What are the causes of the dull 
market In the states?" Mr. Flemming 
was asked.

“Well, general business conditions 
have apparently not been very good." 
was the answer. “There has been no 
liberal buying for quite a while. Am
erican dealers are not carrying large 
stocks, and only send here for sup
plies when they have a specific de
mand. Orders or requests for quota
tions come In bunches and mostly for 
small quantities.

"The lumbermen 
do net put ns much faith In 
portunltles of the American market as 
some of the advocates of reciprocity 
seem to think they do. They attach 
a great deal more importance to the 
English market where the demand 1» 
more constant and prices are not liable 
to much fluctuation. About all we ship 
to the American market is the small
er sizes of lumber and scantling and 
laths, and that is not a specially pro
fitable class of business.
“Probably it is not generally known/’ 

added Mr. Flemming, "that New 
Brunswick is beginning to develop an 
Important market for lumber in Mont-
real and further west.

“How « an v«■ compete in that mark
et against the lumber that comes down 
the Ottawa to Montreal? Well the 
Ottawa output is all pin,- lumber. 
Quite a number of shipments of lum
ber from New Brunswick have been 
sent to Montreal recently, and a modi
fication of ft eight rates would enable 
us to do 
real and
b "D°

that the United 
buying as much lumber from New 
Brunswick during the past yet.: . 
they have taken in other years?"

Continued on page 2.

North Bay. Ont.. July H.-'Hund 
reds of refugees are coming out of 
Porcupine on special and regular 
trains, and ell tell harrowing stories 
of fierce fights for life and many 

the trails.
me mine a splendid 

was available 
of hose, but 
the flames.

I

bodies seen along 
At the big don 

fire fighting apparatus 
with big pump and plenty 
nothing could withstand 
26o men were working at this mine 
and it Is thought all escaped but ten. 

The list of deaths at the big Dome 
eludes James Walsh, of Vache Bay; 

Harry Haydy. of Bath. England; H 
Jackson, Archie Johnston,

4

In an addrtea before an audience of six thousand Christian Endeavored 
at Atlantic City recently the Hon. Champ Clark, Speaker of the House, satd>- 

hoodie®» who run nine-tenths of our elections, east their own bat 
lets, and perhaps other ballots, are better American cftlsens than the fine 
haired bualneai
a federal law passed disfranchising every man who tails to cast his ballot

—New York Herald.

statehood
tloned have passed the house. Presi
dent Taft was quickly acquainted with 
the senate's action and expressed his 
gratification particularly over the pre
cedence given to the reciprocity bill

The
fr Sudbury ; 

Stanley Frltzmaaz, 
Solomon.

who are too busy to go to the polls. 1 would like to seeThomas K1 
Sydney, Auei an assay-
er from England. When the fire 
at ruck the big Dome men ran in all 
directions, some went down the shaft.

In the programme.
The understanding 

end of a long struggle itr the senate 
over the reciprocity and the Demo
cratic tariff measures. The final 
votes will not be taken on the bills 

ed until the dates fixed, but

forecasts the

others ran to Edwards Lake, and one ch 
man. A. M. Voting, of Ottawa. WÊ 
hausted iu a deep ditch and by keep, 
ing his face covered with mud. man
aged to save his life, after three 
hours ln this nosltion.

Those who wbnt down the shaft 
were suffocated, as the shaft house 
and even the timbering of the shaft 
waUft were burned.

'rmmtiw hum _______ _ „ „ _
abaft. Twenty seven bodies have been 
recovered at West Dome.

fell ex- MAN KILLED 
OILIHE C.P.R.

amendment can be disposed of from 
time to time.

province

e Bristow amendment to th<> 
nadian reciprocity bill, proposing 

a reduction of the sugar tariff and 
the abolishment of «the "Dutch stand
ard" basis of assessing tariff on Im
ported sugar, was defeat' 
noon. .IS to 8 after Seh 
had made an exhaust!

ThOUT OF TRAIN (a
tng
Six bodies

ed this after- 
ator Bristow

ve speech on th*Aged Man Sleeping on C. P. R. 
Track Four Miles From Mc- 
Adam. Struck And Instantly 
Killed Yesterday.

A Terrible Scene. subject.
Senator Cummins Introduced addi

tional amendments to the bill, one 
reduction of the duty 

ms. girders and like pro
be other for a reduction

Reports from South Porcupine grow 
in horror. One survivor states that 
tweuty-two people were swept off u 
raft In Porcupine lake in the raging 
storm. Hundreds of people stood for 
five hours in the water where the 

• only breath available was close 
water*# edge 
dashed madly 
survive 
rible, a 
must per 
lake. Ma 
to death a 
out nine bodies from Porcupine lake. 
Estimates of the drowned range 
twenty upwards. Seven bodies were 
found on the trail between Hollinger 
and McIntyre Mines, half a mile dis
tant. and five bodies have been found 
ou the Vlpond property. Relief trains 
with provisions, tents, and blankets 
are being rushed in over the govern
ment railway and with the food sup 
ply at Porcupine there will be 
hunger. Hundreds are coming out 
the fire zone and North Bay. is crowd
ed with refugees waiting for trains 
to their homes.

Peculiar. Accident Yesterday in 
The New York Subway- 
Train Brought to Stop by 
Automatic Control.

been trl
d,' providing 

on steel b 
ducts, and t 
of the duty on oil cloth and linoleum. 
With the fate of reciprocity prede
termined In favor of that measure. 
Senators already are 
the possible result of 
votes on the 
and free list

eats in the 
Articles 

treaty of 1906 aie 
vised verslo

I MONCTON MANt outlie r1, hbetween waves 
over their heads. The 
that the scene was ter- 

seemed

speculating on 
the promised 

bills—wool

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., July 14—The 0.

P. R. Express, due here at 11 o'clock New York. N. Y.. July 
this forenoon, struck and killed a man question of what happens if 
who ... with h,. h„d on
the rail about four miles this side of B8suringly answered today, when a 
McAdam. Th-* man's body extended ten car express train crowded with 

angles from the track and passengers during the rush hours, 
y hidden by the grass. En- came to a sudden stop between the 

Kveser saw the object as his stations. The motorman, W in. A. 
s swinging around a curve, Stcne, was found under the third car. 
not recognize it as a human dead. He had opened the widow o( 

body until It was too late for the his box to get air and had fallen out 
emergency brakes to stop the train while his controller was on at full 
before the fatal blow was struck by speed. An emergency button on which 
the pilot the motorman's hand naturally rests

The body was brought to St. Ste- while working the controller, was re- 
plien and an inquest held by Coroner leased when he fell, automatically 
Lawson. Several identified the vie shutting off the power and applying 
tlm as one Jos. Perkins, about seven- the air brakes. W ithin three car 
ty-flve years of age. who had been a lengths the train came to a sudden 
peddler in this section for many years, liait, averting what otherwise might 
A verdict was returned exonerating have provetj a disastrous collision with 
the trainmen from blame ln the mat- a train ahead.

ILL FROM HEATrs say 
ind it 

Isb fro
o tariff
ncluded Iu today's

agreement.
No one would undertake to 

the outcome but all agreed t 
failures ln the

as If every 
tn suffocation in the 

any sank beneath the waters 
nd the first search brought

tw14.—The 
a motor-

Great Britain recognizes 
to take such me: 
ance, control and 
ea as she may de»*m proper \an< 
cessary to safeguard and iidv 
those Interests, providing 
ures so taken are not cunt 
principle of equal oppot 
the commerce and iudust 
lions."

Article four related to the recogni
tion by Japan of Great Britain's rights 
to sateguard her Indian possessio 
Article six specially referred to 
war betw 
date and

The revlsi 
to have beei 
discussion of foreign affairs at the Im-

rial Conference and was responsive 
the wlsheg of the colonies, parti

cularly Australia. That it was consum
mated so soo' was a surprise to the 
diplomats. The extension of the time 
of the alliance la another surprise.

predict 
hat the 

measures 
ther the 

ubllcans

asures 
protection ofDouglas Nichol Was Stricken 

During 35- Mile Drive—He 
Is Now In a Precarious Con
dition. '

a large 
cities fu

1st is res

business with Mont- 
rther west." 

think the American lum-
success or
depends entirely upon whe 
democrats and insurgent 
can get together on any 
tlon The Insurgents have no 
of accepting the House bills and 
of the democrats

at right 
was partly 
glueer
^ “did*

rep
Iin,rary to the 

rtunltles for 
ry of all na-

ponsible for the fact 
States lias not been

are disinclined to 
permit them to dictate the terms ot 
legislation. There have been no for 
mal conferences and already it's ap
parent that much effort will be nec
essary t 
ing. It 
Co-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 14.—Douglas Nichol, 

of Moncton, who for some twenty 
rs past was employed in the I. C.

to Albert with his 
ago to visit his 

friends. Not- 
he had a covered b

of the EMPLOIES OF THE G.N.W. 
WIN IN THEIR APPEAL

" to bring about an understand
ing been Intimated that if 

ess should pass and the Presi- 
vto the woollen ai 

democrats would 
tatlon of

ier tariff legislation. The 
leaders fear no such resu 

ever, because they say den 
senators are quite 
the session as are

een Japan and Russia at that 
Great Britain’s neutrality. 

Ion of the treaty Is known 
n largely the result of the

R. shops, drove 
wife a few da 
daughter and 
withstanding 
with the top up. .mi 
thirty-five mile drive, 
the effects of tin* heat and on reach- 

here, did not im
prove. Dr. Murray was called, and 
pronounced his case serious. He at 
present lies in a precarious condition 
with but slight hopes entertained for 
his recovery. He is 78 years of age.

Isaac C. Prescott and Mrs. Prescott 
and family left yesterday in their 
touring car for Sussex where they will 
spend a few days with friends and 
relatives.

Charges have been laid 
number of young men in 
of Harvey for acts of trespas 
destruction of propelty and otb 
seemly acts.

Continued on page 2, nd free list 
insist upon 

the session fur 
republi 
It. how- 

moc ralli
as anxious to end 
the republicans.

f bills 
the continuid a covered buggy pe 

Mr. Nichol, iu the to 
became ill fromIII BIIII DISKED 

TO PAISIBLE DEATH
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 14.—The board of In
vestigation and conciliation appointed 

March to investigate the dispute 
vgraph Co., 
irted to the 

board, of 
s chairman, has 

April. May. 
now makes an 

though each mem- 
opinion on one or

ter.

between the G. N. W. Tel 
and it's employes has repoi 
department of labor. The 
which Judge Teetzel i 
sat intermittently during 
June and July, and 
unanimous re 
her reserves 
two small points. The report as a 
whole is a compromise.

company has advanced wages 
the sitting of the board and the 

nds the reappointment

THE “MAGIC WAND" IS
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE DYNAMITE CASE

MAY NOT HE HEARD 
UNTIL DECEMBER

ing Jones' Hotel

STRIKERS SENT DP FOR 
TRIAL IN CHARLOTTE CD.A SERIOUS EIRE IS 

REPORTED IN CANSO
i“Bud” Mars Very Badly In

jured During Flight in Erie, 
Pa.—Once Carried King of 
Siam as Passenger.

port.
his

Mr. Pugsley to Make Garden 
of Eden Out of Fort Howe— 
Ye Gods! What Next?

Case Against Six Men Charg
ed With Intimidation Heard 
Yesterday in Magistrate’s 
Court in St. George.

The 
during
report recoin me 
of a number of the employes whose 
dismissal was one of the questions 
In dispute.

against a 
the parish

Several Houses Were Burned 
Yesterday Afternoon And 
With a High Wind The Vil
lage Was Threatened.

ty is.—"nuu" Mars, the 
aviator, was probably fat- 
here late today when he 
of his machine and dasb-

Bud" MaPa.. July 14.

ally injured 
lost control 
ed to the ground.

He took uiuaeroplaning with Glenn 
Curtiss

He left 
and came b 
trophies of 
Manilla, Sumatra, Japan. Korea. Java, 
Siberia, Russia and on one occasion

of Siam. His young wife, who ac
companied him everywhere, has been 
his companion in many of his flights.

he will be 
to the science of avia
ting Lieut. Thomas E.

1908 In
RM___ _ in 1910 34

fatalities occurred, while so far this 
>ear 36 lives have been sacrificed.

Erle,
kn „ Los Angeles. Cal.. July 14.—'The 

The Times announces that Hon. , QttnrnflV
M E.

a “beautiful park." An engineer from the proposed conference as to the time 
the militia department la expected at to be set for the trial of the alleged 

to consult with Mayor dynamite plotters, but went Into court 
•T. H. Estabrooks as to today prepared to argue the matter 

ethod of convert- vigorously.
ce. treeless The district attorney 

that the trial should be 
August 1. saying that delay 
give witnesses that he wit 
subpoena an opportunity to leave 
the state. Clarence S. Darrow and 
counsel for the accused brothers, 
were equally opposed to having the 

set for any time before Decem- 
ttng that the evidence 
to produce required a

well
and counsel for theNEW YORK POLICE 

WILL SUPPLY MEN 
TO HELP LOAD ICE

DEATH SENTENCE
IS COMMUTEDSpecial to The Standard.

St. George, July 14.—The case 
against some strikers charged with 
intimidation was brought up today be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Capt Chas. 
Johnson. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., 
peered for the prosecution, and Dan 
Mulliu. K. C., for the defence.

Gratis P. Cook Is the plaintiff, 
the uccuaed are Edward Mull 
eph Howe, Christopher Wren 
Morrison, Raymond Morrison Bg 
Charles Blaney. Cook, who was a 

ebreaker. charges that the ac
cused interfered with him.

Three witnesses. Cook, himself. K. 
G. Murphy, the manager of the! 
mill, and Geo. Hooper, were exa 
ed on behalf of the prosecution, but 
the defence did not call any witnesses

After the evidence of the three wit 
nesses had been taken, Mr. Mulliu. 
acting for the defence, argued that 
the case should not be dealt with In 
summary fashion and requested that 
it be treated as an indictable offence.

The magistrate decided to let the 
case go over to the Charlotte county 
court and remanded the accused. All 
were admitted to ball on their own 
recognisance with the exception of 
Edward Mullen who was required to 
furnish bonds to the amount of 9190-

flights.
ago. and on 
[ice made 25 

San Francisco last December 
e back last month laden with 

250 flights in Honolulu.

"»/« Ottawa, July 14.—The cabinet to- 
cot muted to life imprisonment 

sentence of death passed upon the 
an woman, Angellno Neapoli' 

for the murder of her husband 
S. Marie.

any moment 
Frink and
the most approved me 
ing this "bald emlnen 
and frowning. Into a place of beauty, 
cool, restful and In every way de
lightful."

According to the Times: “The news 
greatest plea- 
id is another 

the minister 
works and of the gov 

,to do whatever may 
iie for the benefit of

A prominent Liberal, of somewhat 
Independent views, after reading the 
announcement, pointed out to The 

that no mention was made of 
a moving platform to convey ih<- « ii- 
izens from Main street to the top 
of the hill. He regarded 
oversight on Mr. Pugsley s part. A 
stream of water, lie thought, would 
also add to the beauties of the 
and suggested that an underg 
conduit from Lily I-ake would meet 
this deficiency without much addition
al expense.

"There's a sure enough election com
ing this fall." he added with a wicked 
wink, "if I'm any Judge of the signs 
of the times."

Canso. N. S.. July 14.—Fire, which 
started here this afternoon, has assum
ed a serious aspect. Places already 
destroyed are: Goodwin's house and 
bakery, a houae belonging to Mr. Wet- 
more of the Western Union Cable 
staff; the house of H. P. Moffatt, town 
clerk ; all with barns attached. 
Other houses are threatened. Willing 
workers are hauling water from the 
harbor to fight the flames. A light 
wind is blowing.

I maintained 
begun by

hall
BP"
del

the kingal passea Hii nger.
wife. EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

len. Jos- 
a“nd

IN HONOLULU.New York. N. Y„ July 14.—The pol
ice department of the city of New 
York is willing to come to the alâ of 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company and 
supply it with all the men it needs 
to load. ice barges in hot weather. 
There will be no difficulty in procur
ing as many men as 
wants and they will 
company's scale of wage 
the answer tonight of Pol 
sloner Waldo 
dent Olear of 
could not 
ice during 
mlsstoner 
he had
river.to the Knickerbocker Company’s 
various Ice stations to see if there 
were a scarcity of labor at any or all 
of them. This was the reason assigned 
by the company for refusing to sell 

during the

will be heard with the 
sure by the citizens, an 
evidence of the desire Of 
of public

u!d iy i Honolulu, July 14.—A severe 
quake shock, continuing thirty sec
onds. was felt here at 41:34 o'clock 

rnlng. No damage has been

Mara succuSho
ably

trial
ber 1. assert 
they wished 
long period for preparation.

the 75th victim
St. John.in, the first being Lieut. 1 

1 fridge, U. 8. A.. Sept. 17, 
1909 four lives were lost, t

•inktlo Later.
DIchotTs house and barn have been 

burned There Is no water system, 
y Houses are catching fire in every di

rection. and there Is every pros 
that the whole town will be wiped 
The Western Union Cable Station is 

hat out of the way of the flames

this mo 
reported.Se

pulp
mln-

the ice c

s. This was 
lice Commis- 

to the claim of Presl- 
the company, that he 

get sufficient men to load
an abnormal hot epell. Com- ■ ---------
Waldo also announced that APPOINTED BISHOP 
nt detectives up the Hudson "rruireitu onsnvr

t. in pan 
the ice

Why not say it? 1st. John is a swell town to live 
in, an honest civic administration, a good telephone 
service, street cars and railroad are all right and the 
climate is the best in the world in summer and fall, 
with always a moderate winter.

We need—more population—and there is more 
work here now than there are men to do it.

PAPAL ABLEGATE WILL 

VISIT NEWFOUNDLAND
somewhat out of the way 
and la not yet in danger.

this as an

* É

OF REGINAOttawa, July 14.—Mgr. Stagnl, pa 
pal ablegate, accompanied by Mgr. 
Slnnott, bis secretary, left Ottawa tc* 
night for Montreal, on his way to 8t. 
Johns, Newfoundland. It is under- 
stood that he will spend some time In

Winnipeg. Man.. July 14.—Rev. Fr. 
Mathieu of Montreal, formerly rector 
of Laval University, was today ap
pointed Bishop of Regina. This Is 
the first bishop for that diocese.

ice to Independent dealers 
hot spell.

I fr VI
, ■ ■
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Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
m

ÿroRsi* Of Men’s, Women’s and Children’sLi

*ON SATURDAY Tan and Canvas Oxfords, 
Ties and Pumps

= .

)

To introduce to you our BANNER SPICES AND 
will give FREE with every 

$ 1.00 worth spent at our BIG PREMIUM STORE on Satur
day, July I 5th, only

CREAM OF TARTAR we t

> >***?££*?!. JSî72£S‘£ Simon .

W:
1 M

•very description 
Furniture ealee at 
of horeee a specie 
rooms. No. 96 G« 
Block.)

A Matchless Oxford Opportunity
People have been looking for this announcement, They remember the great 

bargains offered at our previous clean up sale, Our stocks are immense and we are 
determined on not carrying over through the winter months a single pair of summer 
shoes, Jn bringing on this sale some weeks before the usual time we are actuated 
by a desire to give our customers a chance to enjoy wearing their purchases while 
the fine weather is here. In making prices for this occasion, regular prices, costs, 
and real value have been completely disregarded, Nothing but a firm determination 
on our part to rid our shelves of all summer goods and do it quickly would make such 
low prices as these possible.

Women’s $2,00 Chocolate kid Oxfords, all sizes __ . ................... ...........
Women's $3,00 tan and wine calf button and lace Oxfords..........................
Girls' grey canvas Oxfcids, American make, nearly all sizes.......... .'______
Women's $4,00 ‘o $5,00 tan and wine calf Oxfords and ties including Bell's, Re- 

gals and other equally good makes
Women's colored canvas ties—grey, fawn and blue, sold all season at $2, now $1.38
Women’s white canvas ties and pumps, 98c., $1.18, and $1.38. regular prices 

$1,50 to $2,50,
Children’s grey canvas turn Oxfords, $1.25, American styles. Sale prices .. _.68c 
10 Pairs Men's Grey Calf Ties, worth $5.00. Sale price .
Men's Canvas Shoes with Leather-trimmings, Sale price 
Boys' Canvas Shoes with Leather trimmings. Sale price

A courier who hse reached Monte 
Mato, Santo Domingo, from Port LS- 
herto, Hayti. nays the situation there la
frare. » President Simon arrived at PortI1-4 lb. Banner Cream of Tartar 

1 -4 lb. Banner Pepper 

1-4 lb. Banner Ginger

Guaranteed Rure-Coupons in Every Package

Liberté about a weak ago with a an- 
nierons force, and he has under hie com
mand several thousand men and la well
■applied with monition*. There is e
good deal of uneasiness also because of Business

to 6 p. m. All bi 
ded to. P. O. Be

, the capture of VaDiere and other points 
by the iasiufoata.

LORDS WILL YIELD 
ON THE VETO BILL

FARM f

UeSpet£
tween the 
Rivers, which nr 
southern bound 
miles from Sail 
from Moncton, l 
together 30 x Hi 
House. Granary, 
machinery, carrla 
cellar: good spr 
near the house:

5V of wl

$1.18
Then for every additional dollar you spend you can 

choose 3 packages of any of the Banner Spices in stock.

Remember you can buy Boots aud Shoes, Men’s 
Ready-tO-Wear Clothing and many other articles at prices
as low as any in the city.

British Politics Have Pecu
liarly Interesting Aspect at 
Present Time—Veto Bill 
Must Pass.

$1.68
.68c

$1.98
cleared. I- ... 
cutting 75 tons o 

mil
T / twoLondon, July 1*.—British politics 

at the pre
arl.v Interesting asp 
doubts that The veto bill 
a law. l«ord l.anadow nr 
spoken on that assumption in the last 
debates in the House of Ixmis. The 

the lords 
to the ex

tent of forcing n wholesale creation

This would be a suicidal policy, be 
cau*e when the veto bill passed, the 
Mouse of i,orde would Ktill retain 
effective power In delaying leglsla 
Mon. which would b« entirely lost if 
Mi- creation of peei> established a 
permanent liberal majority Ip the up 
per chamber. Hem*, if is ihe almos- 
universal opinion that the lords will 
yield at the last moment.

ed. with

used for 
home farm: wat 
length. Will se 
gether. See It nt 

Inquire of Jot

peculi-
Nobody

sent moment bear a

will become 
himself hat

A$E.?T; $1.48h only quest! 
will carry

is wh 
lr oppoK .98c

78 and 88c
w PublicMen’s Tan, Patent Colt and Calf Oxfords

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

We have the 
trally located P 
the City of St J 
own wharvee In 
ping district, w 
of all kind» < 
Moat convenlen 
posta, as a nur 
steamers and vt 
wharves. 
THORNE

Men's $5,00 Oxfords, all fresh nice goods, at 
Men's $4,00 Oxfords, tan, patent and calf, at 
Men's $3.00 to $3,50 Oxfords, tan and black

All Dorothy Dodd tan shoes at 20 per cent, off regular prices, for instance 
$3.50 shoe will be $2.80 and a $4.00 shoe $3.20.

No goods on approbation. Goods will be exchanged during the sale but not 
afterwards, Terms cash.

. .$3.48 
..$2.78

$1.98

PRESIDENT DECEIVES 
ID ni VISITOR

a if
WHA 
WARI 

THORNE’B WH

WILL INCLUDE ST. JOHN 
IN THE ARTILLERY TEAM

* CHANCE OF AN HOUR 
WOULD MEET THE CASE

LOWER PRICES tWashington, D. C., July 14.—Presi
dent Taft received his first aerial 
visitor shot My before :i o'clock to
day. The president stood on the rear 
portico of the White House as Avia- 
lor Harris N. Atwood, of rBoston if- 
ter circling the Washington monu
ment. fled directly Into the White 
House

JKing Street Store ! Going toTO THE FARMER No need to wor 
goods moved. 
WHITE’S EXPFWaterbury & Rising, LimitedContinued from page 1.

“Some of the potato dealers are re
ported to be in favor of reciprocity. 
Mr. Flemming. What do you know 
about t hat ?"

"Well. I know the potato producers 
of New Brunswick are not In favor 
of reciprocity, whatever some of the 
dealers may be. If there is any one

beneflt-

unds andLocal Men will be in the Party 
which will Take Part in 
the English Artillery Compe
titions.

Major Beverly 
yesterday that the rep 
John had been overlook 
selection
tlllevy leant which goes to England 

. to compete in the Empire competition 
latter part of Angus; 

correct, though owing to the tact that 
the commanding officers of the Artil
lery butteries were at Petawawa. there 
had been delay in choosing the 
who would represent St. John.

St. John will
atives. one front each of 
artillvrv batteries, 
thaï a man front 
chosen to 
companies

The men

landed on the 
distance f

portico. Alighting from the 
• bine, Atwood walked to where the 
president stood and was 
him with it gold medal i 

Washington.

Police Magistrate Ritchie Ex
presses an Opinion in Con
nection With The Early 
Closing By-law.

grassy wn a short

Sunkis
Two C

presented by 
from the aero

club of

NEW EQUIPMENTtiling more certain than anothe 
Miut reciprocity, so far front _ 
lug the potato growers of New Bruns
wick. will operate g really to their 
disadvantage. In the last few years 
considerable quantities of American 
potatoes have been shipped into the 
markets of Upper Canada and sold 
there in face of a duty of 25 cents a 
barrel. Some of the best potato grow 
ing areas of the United States lie In 
close proximity to the markets of 
Montreal and Toronto, and utider reci
procity the New Brunswick producers 
owing to the longer haul, would not 
,w* “jj1®. *° compete in those markets

"On l he other hand under recipro
city New Brunswick potato gro 
would have an opportunity to sell 
products in the United Stales, 
view of the prices which ha 
vailed in the Am 
cent years that opportunity 
be worth anything to them. La 
son while New Brunswick 
were paying from $1.00 to $1.25 
barrel for provincial potatoes ship] 
to the Montreal and Toronto markets 
they were buying potatoes in Aroos
took at a much lower price, bringing 
ihem to St. John aud shipping them 
to Cuba. At one time last winter 
New Brunswick potatoes were selling 
for $2.00 a barrel in the 8t. John mar
ket. while the price across the bor
der was at various times as low as 
50 cents a barrel.

Armstrong stated 
ion that St.

____ed In making
s for the AM Canadian Ar

IDLES OF HODDDS 
EDOM FIRE /ODE

coaches, in all there have been about 
1,000 people taken out of Porcupine

"So far as supplies are concerned, 
there are enough in the camp to do 
several days. What Is needed Just at 
present is systematic relief, spread 
over the next couple of weeks. Titer * 
is nobody starving and nobody but 
cun find some kind of shelter.

"What Is most needed at the pres
ent time are blankets, tents and cook 
ing utensils.

"Three carloads of supplies are go 
ing Into Porcupine today and another 
carload of supplies Is now on the way 
from Ottawa and Cochrane.

grand fall® new®. EveFOR THE I. C. R.As a result of the common council 
having voted to retain the early clos
ing by-law without amend me 
Of Mte adjourned cases in ti.
(ourt will be decided by Judge Rit
chie tin fts meats. Defendants who

A. L. GOttawa. Ont., July 
have been awarded b 
department 
Ron dollar:

14. Contracts 
y the railway 
to half a rail- 

s for new equipment fur 
the Intercolonial Railway. The Cana
dian Locomotive Works lias been 
awarded the contrat1; for five loi omo 
lives costing $114,Out); the Canadian 
Car Company for 230 steel framed 
box cars, 20 steel platform cars. 25 
dump cars, two baggage cars and n 
refrigerator oar. mailing $334,790: 
and the Nova Scotia Car Co. UN) 
freight cars, two postal and two stock 
cars for $ 112,00th

It is understood that the Dominion 
Steel Company has put in the lowest 
tender for steel rails.

Grand Falls. July 14.—Miss Sill va 
Cronk, of Red Rapids, is visiting re
latives in town this week.

Miss Kathleen McCluskey returned 
me on Tuesday from Fredericton to 

spend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy |g>ng is in 

Perth for a few days this week.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lenard Parent 

felting congratulations 
rival of a baby girl.

M$s. c. Walki
ng her mol 
Mrs. Geo. Day.

Miss Mary Burgees who has been 
attending the high school in Freder
icton, returned home on Tuesday.

Canon Smlthers. of Fredericton, 
held service In the Church of Eng
land ou Sunday, 9th of July.

Mury Perle, who has been epend- 
tlie last month In Red Rapide, 

returned home on Saturday.
Miss Mary R. Flemming who has 

been doing private nursing in New 
• ork, returned home on Fridav 
spend the summer mouths with her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Gallagher.

Dr. and Mrs. 11. A. Puddlngton gave 
a large garden party on Tuesday, Julv 
nth In honor of Master Jack’s sec
ond birthday. Refreshments were serv
ed on the lawn which was very much 
enjoyed by the children present.

he '
amounting

Newjfound guilty of violating the by
law will then have the i 
appeal in the ground ti: 
ultra vireM.

Speaking to The Standard last even
ing Judge Ritchie said he was sur
prised 
making

Continued from pag
“I don’t know about that, 

the Americans have been hanging 
in the expectation that if the reel 
Ity pact goes Into effect they w 
able to secure lumber at lower 
You may rest assured that the 
why the Americans want free trade

e 1.ortunity to 
the law Is

ho>PP
mt suspect

back
HI™',.

Just

5 Bbls. i 

J. ALL
hav- three represent- 

tin* heavy 
and it is expected 
Newcastle will lie 

represent the field artillery 
of the province, 
select ed

ou ihe ar-ut the action of the council in 
no change in the hour at 

stores must close. He saw no 
-eason when the cases were before 
him after hearing the arguments of 

for closing

12
of Haverhill Is 

r aud father, Mr.
er.
tilerest products is that they expect 

to be able to buy them at lower prices. 
Lumber Is one of the Hems

visltlnMeasures of Relief.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 14.- Following the re
quest from I.ord 8t rathcoua. yester
day, the state department today ta
bled the high commissioner a complete 
summary of the Porcupine Are loss in 
life and property so far as Is now 
known. It Is understood hero that Lord 
Strathcona will start a relief fund In 
Great Britain. The cable advices sent 
by the state department stated that 
relief measures were being taken in 
Canada.

The north Ontario holocust was 
ridered at today s cabinet council _ 
it was practically decided to appro 
priâte money for the further relief of 
the sufferers. Final action will not 
be taken until the results of the fire 
are more definitely known.

Capt. William Halllck. of the Can
adian Ordnance Corps left today for 
the Are stricken districts of the north 
Ontario mining country In charge of 
an outfit of tents and other necessar
ies of shelter for the homeless. At 
Toronto Capt. Halllck will take com
mand of a squad of men who will erect 
the camps and fit them up for temper- 

the fire sufferers.
consists 

ets.

. !" turn: <he < -mi ,
posit** team will assemble at Halifax ’ w -v **ie hour
on the l>t!i inst.. «faire they will he should not be extended from 7 
given some training • >n the 28th inst 10 8 
they will go to Petawawa for fun her , af 
drill, and on the Mh of August they n ,be 
will go to Montreal, aud take pa 
on one of the boats of the Royal 
They will land at Bri 
and proceed to Salisbury Plain, where 
they will put in some move drill.

Th<* Field and Heavy ArtUlen 
petitions will take place on S 
Plain on the 25th and 2t>th of August 
aud the Coast Defence- competition 
will take place at Cliff End on the 
Isle of Wight on the 31st of August,

Artilie

the United Kingdom will take part 
In the competitions.

These compeliti 
events, but are 
not less than foi

their 
but in

. . “Ponwhich the consumer pays the duty, 
and it is the Americans and not the 
Canadians who will profit by a !. . 
Mon of the duties on lumber. Ex
perience shows that after the Ameri
cans reduced the doty on rougli lum
ber a few years ago there was a re
adjustment of prices, but the Canadl- 

not get the benefit.’’=
Hawk distric t was also caught 

by the flames and deaths there are 
reported. Many 
bandaged arms and 
from severe burns. ; 
fearful death roll and many injured. 
Days will pas» before anything like 
accurate estimates of dead can Ik*

Death List One Hundred.
Toronto. July 14.-Secretary Magee 

of the Temlskamliig and Northern 
Ontario Railway commission, after a 
long distance telephone conversation 
today with Chief Engineer Clement 
issued the following statement :

’’Mr. Clement who returned from 
Porcupine last night, says that the 

to the

believe 
icil would make a chan 

to that effect. If he h

I». m. and had reason to 
the <oun

supposed the council would meet and 
not rer

weeks 
"The

erlcan markets In re-
wonld not

ge
ad MONTREAL HAS

AN $’8,000 FIRE. »
istol on the ISth

dealersonslder their former action, he 
have delivered Judgment two £ingMontreal. Jul 

damage to the 
last night in 
rty of the
nne street. Point St. Charles

14.—Fire causing 
|ent of $18.00u broke 

>onee sheds, the 
Connell Coal Co. on

Xl »an* did 
Night

ilitlotial hour in the even
ing." continued his honor, “would. 1 
believe, meet the difficul 

* ase. From inqui 
I find the small stores do very 

business between p. m. and 
until 8 o-

aiisbury propel

The blaze was ti* . - but did not last 
long owing to the prompt 
of the firemen to the ah 
chief damage 
quantity of h 
a thousand tons of which was destroy-

In nearly 
s I have

lit >' 
trie EDUCmill

7 p m . but - after supper 
clock there is quite a trade done in pro
visions required for the early break 
fast This additional hour would un- 
doubt» dly be a great convenience fo 
many hardworking people and an am
endment to that effec t might very well 
hax - been adopted.

Had this been do 
honor, "there would 
need for me to give Judgm 
cases in court. As it is. I 
go over each case s«'pfra$ely audj 
set* whether or not. on its merits, the 
defendant is guilty. The defendant 
if found 
ascertain

are coming out with 
• heads, suffering 
and all tell of theresponse 

arm. The
was aiuon

ay stored !..n the sheds.teams from The different 
e Empire as well as from

ry
th ST.-AND!ed. TOR

A RwidvatialWould Reduce Prices.
"Every year the markets of Mont

real and Toronto, as well as of other 
Canadian cities are calling for a larg 
cr volume of products of the farm es
pecially the class of products which 
can !>•* raised with most success in 
this province, and It would be poor 

licy to turn those markets over 40 
Americans. New York and Mi.hi- 

utio

are not annual 
at Intervals of 

ur or more than seven
h"'j NAVAL CONTINGENT IS 

HOME FROM CORONATION
* Antumn Term
Rev. L>. Bruceadded his 

ve been no 
ent in the 
shall now

The commanding 
tillerv batteries sol

oral bait*

Quebec. July 14 Hon. Wm. Field
ing and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick were 
passengers on boar.I the Victorian 
which arrived here this evening. The 
Victorian also brought back to Canada, 
the naval contingent from the H. M. 
C. S. Niobe under <
Alastair Graham. The contingent Join
ed their ship immediately on arrival

officers of Ihe Ar- 
ect the men who 
and as the officerscompos

the names of the men who will be 
chosen to represent St. John are not 
known here.

cries are at Petawawa

ELEGANTreports in the newspapers as 
number of deaths, are greatly exag
gerated. When lie left Porcupine, the 
Porcupine relief committee could only

I’Ol
the ary eceupatlon by 

The equipment taken along 
00 tents and 4,000 blank

otumand of Lordguilty <an then appeal to 
if the by-law is ultra vires."

gan are two of the greatest po 
raising*,-dates in the union: both 
able to send Their products to Toronto 
and Montreal by water, and our farm 
ers In this province, having to ship 
by railway, could not begin to meet 
their competition.

"Some dealers In this province may 
favor reciprocity, because they can 
buy on both sides of the border If 
ne<-essary. But most of théui believe 
that the effect of reciprocity would he 
a reduction of prices to the fanner 
Only a while ago a well known deal 
er admitted this to me, saying that 
he had been storing New Brunswick 
potatoes and wanted to get rid of 
them before the reciprocity pact went 
into effect as he thought there would 
be » slump In prices."

Speaking of the Valley Railway. 
Mr. Fleming said the negotiations 
looking to the construction of the road 
were proceeding favorably, and that 
he hoped to lie able to make an an 
nouncement that a contract had been 
consummated before long.

of B Two entire 
Bell building, 
our especial t 
School Board, 
teach# re. The 
No summer i 
enter at any i

cfoo**

HAVE YOU NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA?
^ How it shakes one up. imhdes sleep.

count tor nrty-two deaths. The re
fis that 38 or 40 have been drown-

iun .......B0BBY WILL PROBABLY
he launches TAKE ANOTHER “THINK”

BEFORE HE MAKES TRIP

)po
ed l

WILL NOT WORK WITH In the lake are 
From Informatl 
men running ti

troys strength, adds real misery to 
lifv. Not the stomach but nerves are | 

he '

re needed to notify the contractors that after Sep- 
This is th.- tember 1st the members of the unions 

savings bank of health. The ri< her, affiliated with the council would re- 
the blood in red cells, the richer you're fuse to work with non-union me;i. 
sure to be In health. Ferrozone Represent all 
quickly makes blood, strengthens the The building trades were pre

and the resolution

NON-UNION MEN.
affected. Starved nerves .-au 
wtiole trouble. You need Fei 
because it’s a nerve food, 
plies the elements that are 
make rich red blond.

rrozoue people away, be would say 
by drowning would be six or eight, j 

"While no doubt the affair Is bor • 
rlble, Mr. Clement says that the dead 
will be about seventy and he feels Vi— „ „ «
safe in assuring us that at the very **a*ara Falls. Ont., July 14.—Bob- 
most the death list will be one hun b* Reach's barrel In which he Intend 
£**• He he. good ram to believe ed going over the fill, on Ihe nth

ar s ^'d",r,or"rr,dno,7„^ *** — — SL'Z:,
will be found lo he *efe. **** afternoon .boot 6 p. m. on n

Mr Clement ..y, aa an illustra. **•* '**» Th. barrel bugged Ihe Can- 
lion of Ihe exaggerations, due lo Ihe «dlan side pretty closely and nl„«.-t
Ïï7h amo'i"8 the** Frederica TL "» ™
lloure Hirer be had • report that *bon'- >*"dlag clear of the tocki abaai 
live bodies were walling on the tend. IWI f«« east of the Ontario now,..
Ing of Redstone River He was In house. The barrel was then ean.1,1formed that the relief committee, on in an eddy and Healed In bera£!l! SBNt,
««ling for the bodlea. could not Sud ihe Canadian Niagara 1po,ei*?J.7?l 

1... A .... - lnd Ihe falls, where It we. held andaTSg?SBSSst S3SSS S5H ». boyanbu*L,

•*«»■ Close • p.m. Sat. tM p.ah

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
1 council last evening it was decided to

o work wit n non-un 
sent at Ives of all the unions in

DIED.^(R^all- the in the

ing trades into their union was 
I lopted unanimously.

Tile Building Trades council is 
composed of delegates from the Car- 

Ontarlo Against Reciprocity. pent ère and Joiners' Union, the Ma-
Ald. W. A. Wilson, of London, sons and Bricklayers' Union, the 

Ontario, is visiting friends in the l’lumbers and Steamfitters’ Union 
dty. He came to St. John to cool, the Sheet Metal Workers' Union, the 
off. his temper having been unduly Painters and Decorators’ Union and 
heated by a row with the Free Press the Hodearriers and Building Lab- 
Of his native city. To a reporter be. orers’ Union Most of these trades 
said the sentiment In Ontario was are now pretty well organized, and 
ttnmgly against the reciprocity it Is not anticipated that there will
agreement, and he had no doubt the!be much trouble in carrying out the 
Conservatives would sweep the prov- i resolution adopted last evening. The 
“c* j master builders have recently formed

nervous system, invigorates the di- the meeting
geetive organs and presto! the ner -Reps 
vous disturbance fiisappe*m--. You’ll build! 
try^ Ferrozone, 50c. per box at all adopt HavGRAY- Suddenly, .| x,w Oleegow, 

Nora Scotte. on July 12. Elinor, wife 
of Clmrlee A Cray, formerly of this 
elly. lo ihe thirtieth year of her gge. 

Funeral »t New Glaagow.i JARVIS S

£'

HAVEBC
association, embraci 
the employers In 

trades, and the 
sanitation is good for the bosses it 
ought to be good for them.

all
practicallyng

the building 
hold that If or- For tile*

LIEUT. C. D. ePITTAL, Ottawa, one 
of the Canadian Blsley Ti

:• .
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URPRISE
SOAPJUS Is * pure bard so»p that his pietWr 

qualités for wasburç dothts 
Makes’Chllds Play ofWavhDay

|6n< Nr *# emerei

wtwie «» we fir ti* rtWPPist " w«, er «whine.

The j Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, the 
guest# presented Hr. and Mrs. Robin-. lion. J. D. and Mrs. and Misa Hazen. 
sod with a bvautlful cut glass dish and Sir Edward and Lady Morris. Mr 
showered on tiiei*,congratulations and Robert Laurier, the Hon. .1. J. Guerin
good w'lsbee. «Mayor of Montreal I. the Marchioness

rrtage or Mies Lucy Maud of Don égal I and Colonial Sir Henry 
Montgomery to Rev. Ewen McDonald. ar«l ljady Pellatt. Mr. and Mrs. K, N., 
pastor uf St Paula Presbyterian MeFee. Vol. Sam Hughes, M. P-. the; 
Church. Leakadsle. Ontario, sas aol- Hon. L. P. and Mme. Brodeur, 
emnb.ed at the home of the bride's Col. H. H. McLean has returned; 
untie and aunt, John and Mrs. Vamp from England where he was In com 
b**ll, Paik Corner. P E Island, on ; tnand of the Canadian troops at the 
Wednesday, July 5lh. 
clock the bridal puit\ entered the i Mrs. Frederick Stevens, ot Montreal 
parlor while "The Voice That Breath I Is the guest of her parents, Ur. and 
ed O’er Eden" was being sung The Mrs. Bridges, Wentworth street, 
marriage ceremony was performed b> St. John people were shocked to 
the Rev John Stirling of Cavendish, hear of the death of Mra, Charles 

<5ray, wife uf Mr. Charles Gray. of 
ay silk .the Royal Rank at Halifax, which oc- 
uulc of eurred suddenly at New (llasgow on 
garni-[ Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Hasen left thle week

thoroughly enjoyed by all.

i !..
»6

f. L POTTS,
At twelve o'- coronation.Stock,

Estate
Auctioneer,

■ond and Real 
Broker, Bonds, Stock IkJand Merchandise of 

ptlon oold or negotiated, 
lei

Block.)
to 6 p. rn. All Business Strictly am 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 97S.

description oold or negoi 
ture sales at residence and tales 

ie n specialty. Office and Sales- 
No. 98 Germain at. IMasonic

MONEY TO LOANP. E. Island. The bride, who was 
unattended, was go 

de chene and 
n and pearl 

She wore

Office and 
9t. (Maso 

Business hours from S a. m. 
All bualneee strictly atten*

JiA wned in lvo
lace with t 

a lull-'

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
ute to suit applicants. Beverley 
ii.strong. Ritchie Building. Prio> 
Street. St. John.

i«pe
lEo crystal ga 

veil with i
cb amour 

R. ArSt:
REPORTED ENGAGEMENTFARM FOR SALE MOTELS

Rarely has euch delightful weather 
perleneed In St. John na thin 
and numerous have been the 

derived from It. Parties 
off with their 

seaside reeor'a 
Ute morning the 
will be held at 

Will bring
close another successful cruise. Camp- 

rtles are In full swing and on 
rty In* 

Motile
on. Miss Edith Young, Miss 
Green, Miss htornh Robinson

Nety and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gills in

Two miles from River Glade, be 
tween the Petltcodlac and Pollet 
Rivers, which are Its northern and 
southern boundaries , about three 
miles from Salisbury and eighteen 
from Moncton. Dwelling, two Barns, 
together 30 x 115 feet; Piggery, Hen 
House. Granary, large house for 
nfachlnery, carriages, etc., and outside 

ar; good spring for all purposes 
r the house; 150 acres of land, 100 

60 of which is line intervale,

summer
amusements 
are seen dally going 
picnic baskets to the 
On Sund
n. k. y
Rocky P

THE ROYAL
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE BAIN’T JOHN. N. B.

itAYMOND A DOME RTY,
t '

at It In 
C, service

olnt which

layIncluding

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants. 
Rings, Diamonds. Sunbursts. 
Necklets. Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pine, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
virleti range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

At Very Attractive Pries»
COM* #W AWD SSS THEM

A 0AV ifi WatchmmkmrAe rUfROi and «/ewe/ee
10 Mill Bt. Phone. Main 1807.

to a r«
Ing parties are in run swing 
Monday another camping pu 
eluding Mrs. Will Green, Miss 
Robinson Miss Edith Young 
Alice ureen, miss iwrun nuRosou 
and Messrs. George Lockhart, Percy 
McAvlty, Arthur Ranklue. Don Skin
ner ami Hugh McLean leave for the 
Bellelsle.

Misa Nancy Klngdon spent the week 
end in «in

Miss LI 
Mrs. P

cell Hotel Dufferin?
cleared, --------
cutting 75 tons of hay; also 160 acres 
two miles away. 76 of which Is ch 
ed. with house and barn thereon. 
One acre good orchard, principally 
used for pasture In connection with 
home farm; watered by brook whole 
length. Will

.V ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOÎ/N H. BOND
w.s»VI . .Manager.tosell separ

gether. See It now to Judge of qui 
Inquire of Joseph Walnwrlght on

to
llyof quality CLIFTON HOUSEigutown.

Ille Raymond Is the guest of 
higlesldt*. k>rs. Pope Barnes at 

Miss Warren Roberts H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

and Miss 
Avis Armstrong spent the week In 
Sussex.

Mr. Ernest Alward has returned 
from Boston.

The Misses Brld
guests of ;-----

Mrs. Bridges.
The weekly tennis 

day afternoon 
H. C. Bchoflel 
and Miss Lou Glrv 
present at the tea 
Mackenzie. Miss Mary 
Percy Thomson. Miss 
dee, Mrs. Alex. Fowler,
Schofield. Mrs. Kent Scuvll 
nle McGtvern,
phne Crosby. Miss Eileen Taylor, .miss 
Bell, Misa Gladys Megan

Garden, Miss jj 
Nurull Robins

J. E. FOSTER. 
Salisbury, N. B. -XT :

Fresh Fish FOR SALE

Public Storage r..r New Home. Domeatle
Sewing Machines from 
Phonographs and Record 
proved 116.60. Genuine 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford. 106 Princess Street, op.?oslte 
White Store

dges. of South AJfrl' B 
Dr. 11. S. Bridges ami

ten on Wednes* 
charge of Mrs. 
Clara Schofield 

un. Among those 
hour were. Mrs. 

MacLaren, Mrs. 
Kathleen Stun 

Miss Kit 
Miss Con- 

Miss .luck. Mies Da* 
rosbv, Miss Eileen Taylor. Miss

and other
|6. Edison 

s. Latest Iiu 
Needles and

Better Now Than TverFresh Halibut, Gaspcreaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTER80N,
8t. John. N. l,

ate the

VICTORIA HOTELWe have the beet end most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of 8L John. Situated on our 
ewn wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 
poses, ■ number of the coasting 
•teamera and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

'

<■ -IMis* 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel la under new ma 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Btamps of every descrip

tion. Mall orders given prompt atten

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
ing uf the subscribers will he held at 
the Home on WEDNESDAY, the 19th 
July, at 3 o'clock, p m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 
to vote at this meeting. Every sub
scriber of $26.00 Is a Life Member and 

entitled to vote at all meetings of

Subscriptions 
Treasurer, J. V.

'
M

Is entitled

Miss Mat Ion 
Miss

FOR SALE.—Brvden Bros. Bakery 
corner Union street and Drury Lane 
near Mill street. Including u large 
revolving oven fur biscuit and cakes 
and large brick bread oxen, electric 
motor, dough mixers and other equip 
ment necessary for small cuke ami 
biscuit factory and bread bakery The 

the best in the city for 
business. Low ground 

ivone understand- 
Iness could start 

apltal. ns the build 
will be gold for less 

ment alone 
IBBON at .1. S. Gib- 

h office, 1 Union street, city 
Telephone Main 676.

dull, Miss Jean
Deurborne, Miss Nurull Robinson,
Emily Blurdee, Miss Ena MacLaren. 
Mias Kathleen Trueman. Miss Jean 
Trueman. Miss Alice Green. Misa Mur
iel Hud 11er. Miss Pat Young. Miss 
Edith Young. Miss Blanchette. Miss 
Mary Trueman. Miss Janetta Bridge* 
Miss Marjorie Lee. Miss Ethel Emer- 

Mles Edith Cutfllp. Miss Doris 
Hay re: Messrs. Hugh McLean, Harold 
Peters. Lewis, King Huzen. Douglas 
McLeod. Cyrus Inches. Fred Taylor. 
Don Skinner, Noel Lee, Joy, D'Arcy, 
Wallace Alward. Dick mfmvn, îîurc 

The drawings for the first round 
the mixed double tennis tournament 
have been completed and will be play
ed off during July on the local court*. 
The list of player» Is as follows:

Mrs P. W. Thomson and Mr. D 
,vod vs. Misa V. Ulrvan and Mr.

C. F. Inches.
Mis» E. Mac 

Avlty vs. Misa 
Joy.

Miss N. Bridge* and Mr. W. M. An
gus v*. Miss MacLaren and Mr. II
C. Flood.

Mina O. Barnes and Mr If. Peters 
vs. Miss K. Schofield Slid Mr. W. Al 
ward.

Misa K. Trueman and Mr. D. K 
Hazen vs. Miss J. Trueman and Mr
D. Skinner.

K Hturdee ami Mr. Lewis \* 
Ml** Macaulay and Mr. Ruse 

Miss N. Robinson and Mr. II. Mc
Lean v*. Miss A. Green and Mr. Da 

Mrs. If. C. Hchufleld and Mr.
Lee V*. Miss P. Mackenzie and Mr.
U Schofield.

The marriage of Miss Emma Al- 
mon Hill Troop, eldest daughtiBBI. 
the Rev. G Osborne Troop, to Mr. 
Harold Stanley Johnston, of Cal 
Alta. formerly of Montreal, son 
Mr. G. L Johnston, of Oananoque. 
Ont., took place on Wednesday after 
noon In Ht Martin's Church. Mont
real. whit Ii was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. Palm* lined the 
and the bridal party 
arch of daisies. The ceremony was 
performed by the Right Rev. Dr. Far- 
thing, Bishop 
being fully choral

harge of .Mr. II. H. St 
and the «hoir sang "U Perfect 
The bride, who was given u 
her father, wore a kuwii o 
Liberty satin embroidered In 
pearls, with long tulle veil, and 
of orange blossoms.
In* a Jewelled pend 
groom's gift, a 
Her bouquet 
roses ami II
Gerald Bvgert. who attended 
ter as matron of honor, was gowned 
In mauve embroidered with mauve 
flowers, and carried sweet peaa of the 
same color. The little flower girls. 
Mis* Edith Hanson, ami Mis» Don 
Borlase wore dainty white lingerie 
frock», and white hats, the former 
with pink ribbons and carrying a has 
het of pink sweel p*ae, and the lat
ter with yellow ribbons, and carrying 
a basket of marguerites. They each 
received a bracelet. The bridegroom's 
brother. Mr C. M. Johnston, 
man. and the usher» were Rev O.
H. Troop, brother of the bride;
Mr. Sydney Harrington. Mrs Troop, 
mother of the bride, wore a gown of 
black and white over white silk and a 
black hat. The bridegroom's parents. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ü. L. Johnston, of Gan- 
anoque, and hi» s!*ter and brother. 
Mbs Agnes and Master Kenneth 
Johnston, were among the guests. 
Following the ceremony an Informal 
reception was held at the Rectory.

Hatordav was the fifteenth annlver- ; 
sarv of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs , 
11 » Robinson, and a large number 
of friend» gathered at their home at 
Westfield and Joined In a surprise cele j 
button of the anniversary that was

r- ■i» Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

-

Going to the Country to be paid to the 
Bill», or to 

W. C. JORDAN.
Secretary. VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

Sydney
nge d instruments and bo 
-ed. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81

etriNo need to worry about having your 
goods moved.
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

•nd carefully done.

Street.Call up Main 622. IMARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
on are Interested In obtaining 

u complete set of all his books 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page hook * Little Stories 
About Mark Twain."
409 Htumlard Office.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
ig. Distributing. Tasking, 
e Ik Beet Locations, 
e. J. WARWICK, Manager*

e site Ih one of 
any klm] of 
rent and 
Ing the b 
with a very small e 
Ing ami machinery 
than cost

MISS GWfcNDOLIN BURDEN.

She la reported engaged to Prince Fratnl* Joseph of P.rnganza. She 
Is one of the most beautiful of the unmarried holreeaes left In Atm rh a. and 
will Inherit eight or ten million» from her father, I. Townsend Burden. 
The peint u Is i younger brother of Prince Miguel of Braganza, who mar
ried Anita Bit wart and 
pllshmeuts.

If y Alltax*
CORONATION PICTURES

subecrlpâ 
Wm. M.Sunkist Oranges Montreal Standard trial 

West.
of cqilipl 
o J H.

Gone 50 cei 
Campbell. St. JJohnAddress Box

Two Cars Lending 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

her millions. Ilia debts urv hla greatest accvtu- A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
Sec my line of American and Swiss 

Watches, Watch Repairing, <-t<
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

carload P. E. ! 
Edward Hogan.

FOR SALE—(
hors**». Just arri 
Waterloo street.

Peetln
Beard curl for St. Andrews where she will spend 

the rest of the summer.
An enjoyable 

Beau Falls, on
wus- marred by an accident un Tue» 
day morning, when « II. Ess 

of the St John brain 
Bank uf Nova Beotia, hud Ills 
I y Injured

onef of orange blossoms, and n 
and amethyst necklace, the g 
the groom, un.I carried u bouquet of 
white ro i-t, I lies of the valley ami 
maiden hair i•rn. Many beautiful 
wedding gift* were received, among 
which wii a silver tea service present 
ed to Mr- Mi Donald by the Cavendish 
Preabytet Ian ' Much, In which she has 
been a -vorkei for many year- In 
the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 

for .Montreal whence they 
null tin the White Star Liner Megalith 
for a thurn months' tour In England part, 
and Boot land The bride travelled In Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Knight left on 
a suit of steel gray serge with chlf Wednesday fur Montreal en roule für 
foil bluti -• and hat to mulch of steel Bcotlnnd.
grey bruni trimmed with satin ruse Miss Kendall i* the guest of Miss 
buds. * Kai lit

Lord Doth ; all. who I» not yet eight Mrs L. A. Allison and Miss Kaye 
years old. was the youngest peer ut who have been in London fur the cor- 
the Coronation. oration vv-ve present at Hie

Rev Daviil Lang 1» the gilest of paiî 
his brothet- In Vancouver Cryst

Mrs. Silas Alward, Cedric Alward. had the honor of 
Miss Slur, who have been in Louise,
pe for months, have sailed Among the guests of the officers of 
England for Canada the admiralty a the naval review a>

Mr. and Mr- T. E. Ryder have re SpRhead were Hon. J. D Hazen. Mrs 
turned from a 'rip to Upper Canada Hazen and the Misses Hazen 

Mr IV. S. I isher Was In Winnipeg Mr. bu«| mi 
last week turned from Acamae.

Mr*. Julien Falrweather, of Call- \| Elizabeth Mill r |« being wel- 
utnp.iriled by her daughtei. ! -oined bark by her many frierds.

Mrs. Busby spent the week-end In 
Ri'Hiesay.

i. P 
gift ofMel

fishing trip to Papl- 
the Nlplslgult river,

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruna-
wick and Nova Beotia. Acreage G to 
600. l*iIce from $400 upward Full 
farm equipment. Building», Stock, 
implement». Tool* and In some caeos 

Furniture. Profitable In 
vestment». Immediate Ingotne. Great
est farm bargains In North America. 
Alfred Burley Co. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess BL, 'Ph

and Mr. M. Me* 
chollvld and Mr.

/ c7*b
Wedding at Weleferd.

The home of Mr. and Mr*. Janie* 
Cochrane Welsford, was the *aene 
of u pretty wedding lu»t week when 
their daughter. Jennie, was united to 
Melbourne B. Hudson, of New Hamp
shire The bride wore a while silk 
muslin prince#* dress and carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnal Ions.

llli'* dress was grey with 
ch. Shu received many 

useful gift*. Including 
sum» of money. Mr. and Mrs 

will reside In Wrvntha 
where Mr. Hudson ha» a g

New Dulse 1SI ABLISMf D 1816

M. N. POWERS,h i
arm bad- 
, full. It

Just Received Household Successor to 
T. FRED POWERS.

Funeral Director
77-81 Princess Street. 

Telephone Main 718.

the- result of a 
i- understood that a bone was frac- 

ion, Mr. and 
ns. .) 11. Harrison
cMlllan. were in the

6 Bbla. Choioe Ou/ee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

tilled. Mi and Mrs. Ess 
^Irs Simeon Jon 
and Alexander M

willleft
890Her trsve 

pretty a. 

Hudson

faons 1049. rOR SALE—A 1 lartus In New 
Brunswick, ftom SO to BOO acres, 
good bunding», plenty uf watei. pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle ami mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex 
chanee realty and business chance» 
Bunded and general storage ware- 
hou es for light, and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty end E 
Business Broker*, 1$ to 28 Nelson 17-19 
strep*. ?t. John.

*
Electrical Repairswm "i>i

position. Bell, Rnihesay. Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com* 
mutators Refilled

We try to keep you running while mak« 
mg repairs.
EPHENSON

Will Hold Outing Tods 
Tho me lube 

floe let

■fedxeà* ig Today.
Tiro member» of the Natural History 

Society will hold an outing on the 
ground* of Mrs. Woodman. Woodman's 
Point, this afternoon Tim historical 
association connected with Wood 
man * Point and the beautiful natui 
al features of the place combine to 
make It a most attractive spot. Held 
partie* during the afternoon, aud 
evening talks on what ha* been Ob- 

the Interest of the 
Hay will

UweiylorlllFwMlS 
UwJrtedlSSl Iwadtd 
Ir. at W«. liAW.ii 

nwftntMWI He Mf 
:>oHbT»g ckt»..i. a

b garden

id*, where they 
ing the Princes*

at the Dominion Club 
al Palace grout E S. ST & CO.

Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.■ary.
of

noBT. WILBV, Medical neetricel ape». 
taJlc: and Masseur. Asjmiant to the late 
Dr Hukyard r.nglam! Treats ail .N»t- 
voim «ml Muscular Dlseusea. Weakness 
ami Wasting Kheurnaitsm. Gout, etr. 
Kiev en ytare" experience In Ln*iand. 
Coiisuiiaiiuii 'rec 27 Coburg street. 

"HI,one 2S6T-2L

FOR SALE—A
summer house In 
ply to H. B.. care of

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park Ap- 

The Standard.EDUCATIONAL
Wm. Va»sie hate re-alsle 

stood under anserved will add ^
(ill usion. Dr. G. V 
i harge of the outing.

*t<V BOARD AND ROOMS
furnls. a<
I* visiting Ml Edwin Stewart. 8)’d M. & T. McGUIRE,TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 27 Vo 
burg street.

Of Montreal, the

L Troop, 
l/vve. ’

f “white

aments be
lli*- bride- 

gold watch bracelet. 
- î omposed of while 

the valley. Mr*. 
S her sis-

Medicine free.

to relieve your kidney die- 
wlll pay for the medicine

ney strei '
.Mrs. VasRlc was hostess at a snnv'

"ie ,! ' her i-

her guest ■: being 
Pugsley. Mr. and 
Mis» Molli- 
Robinson. Mr « yme
Jack Psgslev

Mr*. Kell of Boston, is the guest 
of her moth- Mrs. L. R. Vrosbj, Ger
main street

Mr. ‘ Hugh M( î*een ente 
number of hi* friend* on 
"Dafilnda ' l.i - Saturday

Among those present at the recep
tion given by «he Duke and Duchess 
of Sutherland at StaffoiJ House on

Volonlal
Laurier. Bir Gilbert and l.ady Parker.

Mi and Mrs. T. E. Ryder have 
moved to their summer cottage ai 

on Wednesday evening Acamae
Mr. and Mrs. Win Mr*. Fred Knowlton entertained at 
Mrs. >v m v ass-!*- luncheon at her summer home “River 

n. Miss Norah Ohoiietle. on Wednesday Iasi
Inches and Mr. j|„ honor of Mrs Falrweathei of ("all 

fonda. Those present were jhtp. 
F.ilrweather. Miss Fair weather. Mr* 
Edwin Stewart. Mrs. George Me 
Mrs. Thus McAvlty. Mis* 

named a stewarf. Mrs. Geo II Floor! 
board the sireplier, McAvlty. Mrs. John McAvlty, 

Mr*. William .McAvlty, Mrs. Blizard, 
Mrs, Fred Knowlton.

orter-9 and dealers in all 
and Llq- 
from the

Direct imp
the leading brands of Wines 
uors we also carry In stor k 
be*t bouse* in I'anaUa very Old R 
W ines, Alee and Stout. Imported 
Domestic ( iears

In c
If we fall

WANTED.
are rightly classed 
organ* of the human

The kidneys 
among the vital 
body, and, In order for a pen 
enjoy perfect health It I* nei
ther their action be proper 
prompt.

the treat merit

Uubinso WANTED Lady Matron to 
take charge of management of 
Pi luce William Apartments Lim
ited, Prince William Street. Ap
plications to be In writing 
dressed to the Comp 
Prihcr William Street a 
accompanied by letter* of refer- 

A11. appi 
the first

ant. and
11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 5?3

[LEGE MEW PREMISES
Medicated Wineslie* of

Avlty. 1 
Fannie 

M re
5ey Hills are Intended fur 

of moil- or lea* chronic 
kidney ailments, and have been used 
with such success that we unbesltat- 
ln | oJT< them to you under the
l i.i - - "I I"'

pills are usually very prompt 
dal effec ts and. as a rule, the 

patient find* that It I* not necessary 
to he continually dosing himself.

fllxty ptils In a box; price, 50 cents. 
.4old only at our store The Kexall 
Store—Wasson's, 100 King Btreet.

I KldnTwo entire floors of the spacious 
tiding, Hazen Ave„ fitted up for 

our especial use by the St. John 
School Beard. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. Th# beet cow 
No summer 
enter at any

nd to heBell bu
In Stork—A Consignment of

..( Angus’ Ap- Jerez-Quina Meditated Wines
iplii allons al■ !
>• forward let- I Indorsed by the Medical l-rculty 

«- befor- dine ! prepared with choice and select 
July 13th, 1911. I wine* from the Jerez District, «Juins 

("allsava and other bitter* which con- 
WANTED — Three hov > wanted j tribute towards Its effect Jr a touia 

Must have recommendation. Apply and appetizer.
A. J. Sol Iowa A Go.

WANTED—A hoy ^ixiecii to eight
een years of age. Apply to Letter H..
«hi* office.

Ilcations to be in
before
plli ;mt* lias 
ready In, wil 
t«-r* of refer 
above ment luned

rsee of study, 
vacation. Students can 
lime. Send for Cata

I' kind!
In beneft RUINED HIS FEET.

Vrecl a fen cent Corn Salve.—for a 
quarter he could have cured his corns 
with Putnam s Painless Corn Extract 
or. Use the bes: ”Putnam's."

to the Fellows of the Roy a’ 
Institute Were Bir Wilfrid

(&•

S®
». Kmrr,

Principal

For Sale By
»•» b.Al

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.John McAfee.
The funeral of John McAfee, who 

died In Boston, took place yeaterdav 
afternoon at three o'clock from Cham
berlain's undertaking parlor*, 
street. Rev W. Mwpon condi 
funeral services, after which the re
main* were Interred in Fernblll.

and 1
Telephone Mein 839. 44 4 46 Deck St.

WANTED—X 2nd (las* Female 
Teacher for Dlstric* No. 10 Apply 
staling sala 
Artnst rung's

—--- ----------------- --------------------------- or tu M. A ^’lnn. Wholesale an
WANTED—To borrow $4«t0 or $:.0fl, tail wine and Splhit Merchan 

on real e?totc mortgage, will pay 7 or ;inii ]]_• prince William 8(. I 
x per cent. Apply to Loan, P. O. Box 
79, r ty. ________________
"^$60 rTvVARD for Information 
ing to the arn-st of the guilty 
or parties unknown who entered my 
waggon on the night of July 12 t>t 
Dipper Harbor.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success* 

nd Ke
lt no

Hshed 1870 Write for family price

Mill
Hied

ry to W. H McCracken. 
Comer. Queen's County

0

Lake of Woods Office Closes.

Owing to the death of Robert 
Rident of the Lake of

Hat.
lead-
party ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO„ Artiste, 
grever» and Electrotyper*, *9 Wetof 
Sweet. SL John. N S

Melgher». pre- 
Wood* Milling Company, the local 
office of the company will not be open
ed today.

13 THE
Telephone • iXJohn K. Chestnut.

i

>

t

V

))

) (

Havergal Ladies' College
JARVIS ST. TOROI1TO

Principal...................... MISS KIIOX
... =o*«. IW. Pl.p-r.'-, fa, Irorar m»l, iral.1*.

HAVEBGAL-OI1-THE-H1LL . College Helgbls. Toronto
A luewx Mwel to be omm4 fee the eeneenieiue o1 gugit- r<-s *»i in CheassrSiKL.Ti'iZ'toifcJt

eyeciel.if* m Jun..f Mwl MS ie Law*eagre,
Per iWeWfrtea reWiwUrs •ppfj to ihr her
i eiu *«-vrs.i ew Sin. IS. S. MILLIi IIAAtr, lire. Src.-Tfeee.

the great 
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summer' 
actuated 

;es while 
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lake such
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..$1,68 

.. .68c
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..$1.98 
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. ..68c 
..$1.48 
.. .98c 
and 88c
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. .$3.48 
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NEWS.

4.—Miss Bill va 
Is visiting re-

:ek.
UHkey returned 
Fredericton, to

Long ia In 
Gil* week.

' Haverhill Is 
md father, Mr.

who has beet} 
tool In Freder- 
u Tuesday, 
if Fredericton, 
hurch of Eng- 
if July.
s been epend- 
i Red Rapid»,
iurday.
ming who ha* 
trslng in New 
on Friday 
mthe with her 
J. J. Gallagher, 
uddlngtcm gave 
i Tuesday, July 
ter Jack's 
ent* were serv- 
wa* very much 
m pzesent.

f

ERNUT
AD
IAC
R

! Bread

New Glasgow, 
12. Ellnoi. wife 
innerly of this 
ear of her age.

*
Optician,
tree*.
tical store I» 
Sat. 9JO p.m.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers ond Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WMtfwoiting M«chinny mi 

Machine Teels
WE ALIO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Cruehere, Reck Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery end Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hengere and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR FRICKS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, ltd. 15 Dock St.

Classified Advertising
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

ST.'ANDREWS 10LLIM
TORONTO, ONT.

A Rwidentie! Slid Day School f« Buys.
» Cale odor «M on •h.Ikbiiu*

Antumn Ton» commence* Set* I J. WI I. 
Rev. D. Bruce M»<dunsld 14.A., LL.D.,

-
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' :vTH* BtANbABD. ?ATU«t9AT JULY If, 191Î«

— *fu! brwzes over the perspiring brow» of the wearied 
parliamentarians. The Public Work» official» responsi
ble for these artificial mitigation» of a summer session 
are said to realize the absolute necessity of providing 
these cold air zephyrs as an antidote to the tides of 
hot air” with which the Government speakers will at

tempt to flood both Parliament and the country. One 
ton of Ice will be used dally in this cold air system

The present ventilating apparatus Is quite unsatls 
factory, the chamber being shut off on all four sides 
from direct communication with the sunlight and fresh 
air Without some hygienic improvements, the very 
thought of two hundred members sitting day and night 
during Old Sol’s busy time might well fill the hapless 
representatives with dismay But this is one of the 
penalties of greatness, and the nation's representatives 
will not allow these light afflictions of au adjourned 
session to becloud the exceeding weight of glory per
taining to them as the people's choice.

The session will be made still more tolerable not to 
say positively inviting. If a proposal now being discus
sed is carried through, The flat roof of ’lie 
wing, it has been pointed out, would make an admirable 
roof garden if properly equipped, 
will in all probability be covered with awnings, and when 
plants, tables, and suitable vesting places are added 
it will be a pleasant place to catch^l 
lungful of the ozone of the third heaven. While not 
a circumstance com pareil to the far famed roof gardens 
of New York and elsewhere, yet it may be regarde ! 
as c good start for Canada.

SBftc Standard •ays lion. 8. H. Blake, "Is so deter 
mined to claim reverence for making 
Cod out of a piece of bread that he 
seeka to surround himself and the 
ceremony with

Tawdry Spectacular Arrangements 
to the dishonor of God and Hie 4er-
vice.”

But the introduction of heathen 
practices Into the temple of God was 
not the only sin of Manasseh.

We read that:
“He observed augury and used en

chantments and used witchcraft, and 
dealt with familiar spirits and with 
wizards. He wrought much evil in 
the sight of the Lord to provoke him

The introduction of heathen wor
ship Into the temple, bad as It was. 
was surpassed by the Introduction of 
the occult sciences—“Sorcery, 
aucy, witchery." or In the language 
of our day—spiritualism, theosophy, 
Christian Science, clairvoyance, palm 
(•try.

“While men of highest scientific abtl 
it.v admit a large per» entage of fraud 
in the phenomena of spiritualism," 
says James Gray, Principal of the 
Moody Bible Institute. Chicago, "they 
declare that there is a modicum of 
fact in It, a residuum of truth that 
thej' cannot explain on any scientific 
rlnclple whatever." 
he Werd of God Does Not Deny the 

Power Behind The Medium, 
but prohibits most emphatically 
alliance with it.

“There shall not be found among
u any one that maketh his son 

daughter to use divination (fll 
pretended art of discovering secret or 
future things by supernatural meansl 
or un observer of times (fortelllng 
events by signs, as the Pope lid Inst 
week When a plaster column support
ing the lion of St. Mark at the Eth
nological exhibition fell and killed 
two workmen, which he took as a 
premonition of his own downfall, the 
lion of St. Mark figuring on the Papal 
«•oat of arms», or an enchanter (one 
who gains control by magical words 
and rites) wltvh.^ggggg*!
supernatural power by compact with] 
the devil) or a charmer (a magician) 
or a consulter of familiar spirits( with 
the dear departed) 
tone who reveals future events by 
means of communication with the 
dead. [
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“fruiMrtlves Cured Me” Says 
Mrs. Baxter.
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Editorial and News

•T. LAWPIINC
Lake Manitoba, T>-”1 wa* * helpless cripple from 

Rheumatism for nearly a year. All 
down the right side, the pain was 
dreadful end I could not move for the 
agony 1 was treated by two phyel 
clans without help.

1 saw ' Krult-a-tlres'' advertised In 
"The Telegram" and decided to try 
them. After 1 had taken one box 
was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, 
could use n ■ 
almost gone,

After taking five boxes I was en
tirely well again. The cure of m\ 
case by "Frult-a the* ’ was indeed 
splendid because all the «tovtora full 

to even relieve me "Frult-a tlves" 
cured me.
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: arm and the pain wasmy rOR SUMMER.
We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.'

Per 
Pair.

/Accordingly the roof $2.25sp
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MRS. LIZZIE BAXTER.
4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 16, *09.
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SETWE
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days; et 9.00
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Saturdays for Boston 

Returning, leaves Id 
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A L. R. THOMPSON, 
f WM. Q. LEE, Agent, 8

A member of the committee appointed to consider 
the proposals of the Hydro-Electric Company has in
timated that a special report governing the granting 
of franchises is in course of preparation and will be 
submitted to the Council at an early date. This rather 
sweeping announcement gives no indication as to meth
ods the committee will pursue or what evidence. If 
any, will be taken on which to base a report which 
to be of any \alue requires the most careful preparation. 
Aid. Elliot, who makes the announcement, merely says: 
"We are not considering the power question from the 
point of view of the Hydro Electric or any .other com
pany. We are making recommendations as to what 
we think the city should do In the way of laying down 
conditions protecting Its interests and the rights of 
the citizens."

Theoretically, of course, a committee of the Couneil 
has but one duty to perform to protect the Interests 
of the city and the rights of the citizens It will be 
a comparatively easy matter to draw up a vast Iron 
report on these lines, but it is safe to say that if the 
report «teals only with one aide of the case no power 
company would accept its conditions. St. John needs 
cheap power and in view of the fact Hint there are 
now two companies In the field, one or both of which 
may, at an early «lute, lie In a position to do business, 
the committee woultl do well to give a wider scope to 
their deliberations.

any

Meats I New VegetablesNATIONALIZING BRITISH TELEPHONES. yot
fill

or
the

Ontario Boot
Lamb
Veal
Frooh Pork
Ohlokono
Fowl

Now Potatooo 
Qroon Foam 
String Beano 

| Oarroto, Turnip»
Boot»

i Spinach, Lettuce

On December 31 the British post office department 
will take over the business of the National Telephone 
Company with Its capital of 480,000,000, its 18,000 em
ployees and 500.000 Instruments, 
ami buildings will be paid for at a price to be fixed 
by arbitration without any allowance for goodwill or 
for compulsory sale or for past or future profits, 
a recent explanatory statement made in the House oP 
Commons, the postmaster general. Mr. Herbert Samuel, 
aaid that under Government control future rates will 
be fixed on the same principle that the service must 
be speedy and accurate, that It must pay its own way 
and provide for Interest and sinking fund on capital, 
but no profit should go for the relief of general taxa-
! it'll.

The plant, lauds

In
6.0U m., for

PIDGEON & CO.Cor DuTet.97Hiotte 511In hundreds of other < ases, “Frult- 
a tlves" has given exactly the same 
satisfactory results because "Frult-a 
tlves is the greatest blood purifying 
medicine in the world “Frult-a-tlves" 
the famous fruit medicine regulates 
kidneys, liver, bowels and skin, and 
prevents the accumulation of uric 
ai-ld, which is the prime cause of

tone who has

ton, St
Z a nee romane THE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.

Any surplus should, he said, go to reduction 
of the rates and improvement of the servb'e.

Ten years ago the number of telephone Instruments 
In the United Kingdom was only 200,000—now there 
ure tivti.ovu including both the postal and company In
struments.

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

intieumutlsm,
"Frult-a-tlves" will positively cure 

every case of Rheumatism, when tak
en according to directions. 50e. a box. 
« for 42.50. or trial size, 26c.. At all 
dealers or from Frult-a tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

The Slack Art
in any form God lias passed an Im
perative, Irrevocable, prohibitory 
-"Thou shall not." Scenic Ilaw

The postmaster general, however, hopes 
that the number will be quadrupled within a very few 
years and is prepared to spend 430,000,000 for extensions 
and new equipment. The post office is taking over all 
the employees tin fair, even generous terms. Mr. Sam
uel stating that the pay would in many cases be greater 
than that allowed by the company, and ill no case less 
unless the rate of pay had been abnormally raised within 
the last few years in view of the transfer to the state. 
1' is not the intention of the government to throw the- 
telephone system Into the routine of the post office de
partment and responsible officers In the various districts 
will be given a large measure of local control.

No wonder God was "provoked" at 
such an indignity as that a king si 

to be guided by the twadd 
uni or palmist, of 
itch.

THE STEAMER Mi 
will leave Mtltidgevil 
Saturdays, Holidays a 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 • 
turning from Bayswat- 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 and 6 

Saturday at 6.15. 9.84 
find 7.00 p. m. Retun 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16,

a fortune teller The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different StylesWhen Manasseh professed to wor

ship God and at the same time went 
Deformation and Reformation or the IO mediums of Satan concerning 

Conversion of an Occult Scientist. his affairs he was serving Satan.
—----- Hud he lived on the present he

3. 8. Lesson by Evangeline. would undoubtedly have been a Chris- 
——— Hon Scientist. Such was his gullabll-

•Tuly 16th, 2 Chron. 33: 1-29. ity for every delusion of the devil. 
Manasseh was crowned at twelve. No one knows beter than Sat 

He began by doing "Ilk ■ unto the much men think 
abominations of the heathen' and be I health and what they will not do to 
fore long was doing “worse than the! relieve suffering, and knowing this, he 
heathen." i found in u weak, effeminate, irration

al woman an. easy medium for float
ing the same old lie so readily be- 
lli-ved by the first woman of Eden — 
“Thou shall not surely die." Christlan 
Silence which is nelthqr Christian nor 
Science, bun pagan nonsense, denies 
the reality of matter.

On-- of its exponents, the daughter 
of a Cabinet Minister, and a college 
graduate, de»-larea that such a catas
trophe k the burning of the General 
Slocum and the loss of onv thousand 
passengers “never occurred except in 
the Imagination of the pi-ople."

Mrs. Eddy affirms that "there 
no intoxicating properties in 
but only in mortal mind. Alcohol Is 
intoxicating beiunse people think so, 
if they thought the same about milk 
they would

Becon-s as Intoxicated On Milk
as on alcohol."

How easily the smart set Is hypno
tized by 
made to 
fabricated !

How infamous 
Christ" planted
suburb which denies the personality of 
God. denies the reality of Jesus 
Christ, denies the reality of 
nies the reality of sin!

text book says:
1 there Is." So long as 

peoiple Into such a b 
willing

SUM SCHOOL LESSONIn protecting the city's interests there should be 
no disposition to stipulate for impossible conditions ns 
to the price of the current, the conduits and other 
details. To demand "n definite price before permitting 
a company to enter the city limits is nti unreasonable 
proposition for Which no precedent can be found in' 
other cities. It is also fair to assume that the price 
of power will adjust itself in competition.

The power question is something entirely new to

At BARNES & CO., Limited.
ay and Holiday 

*. m„ 2.30 and 6.16 ] 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a.an how 

life andof physical
JOHN McGOSt. John and should be considered from the broadest 

standpoint. Phone. 228.Before any development can take plai'e It LOYALTY TO THE LOW.is obvious that a large amount of capital must be pro
vided.

Where did the law of heredity 
In that such a fat he: 
nation such a son?

Th«- law was all right Imt the fath
er was all wrong. fie had grown 
careless In his old age and evidently 
railed to see what so many fat h «ms 
fall to see that

gave to tin- FICMD 8 6Capitalists in these days do not have to go 
begging for their investments, and in financing an under
taking of this kind they naturally look for a greater 
return than can be 'secured from gilt edged securities. 
So far the Common Council has not shown a very friend
ly attitude to the proposals which have been made. 
The committee which has undertaken to prepare a re
port on the grunting of franchises has a great oppor-

♦(Ottawa Citizen.)
Loyalty must be all-inclusive. It must Include the 

King and Queen, but not more than it must Include 
the commonest and lowest man und woman. We 
must guard with greatest care the lives of royalty, but 
w hat man «lure say that we should guard with less 
care the lives of the lowest?

•T. JOHN, N. TC

8. 8. Ocamo Mila J 
muds, 8t Kitts, Ant 
TrlnldadL Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails 
muds, St. Kftta, Ant 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and fra 
WILLIAM THOMSON 

8t. John. N

/HUTCHINGS & CO. ’
"A partnership with God i8 father

hood.
What strength, what purity, what self 

control,
What love, what wisdom, should be

long to him
helps God fashion an Immortal

tunlty to thoroughly and fairly Investigate the whole 
situation.

A charming story Is told of Queen Victoria. Going 
If the fact is realized that no company will through the wards of a military hospital, ah.- paused

deliver power to St. John for commercial purposes with- by a soldier who was dying in g real pain. With the
out a fair return for the money invested and that fax- pity that ever characterized the good Queen, sin- naked 
otnble consideration does not necessarily mean that him if there was anything she «uuld do fur him. He
the city will fail a victim to a gang of speculators, replied, "No, madam, unless you will thank for me the
something definite may be accomplished which will lead nurse who haa cured for me. ' And the Queen, with 
to future applications being treated on a more business ready perception and Min- spirit, said to the nurse in

•ones that all might hear, "I want to thank you for 
your kindness to my son."

Bedding Manufacturers
\Niro Mattreetee,

Iron Bodotoado,

alcoholWlm

Mattreeeee,
Feather PI Howe, eta. Crystal StreamBriefly summarized the sin of Man- 

nsseh wna the amalgamation of the 
false with the true religion, the eat 
Maintient of a national theo-dlaholo 
religion. Ho long as the little kingdom 
or Judah preserved a pufre. unadulter
ated, God-given re|inion she was able 

■to stand before the overwhelming

ah ST. JOHN TO FRI 
and Intermediate la 
Majestic will leave h 
Wed. and Friday at S: 
Ing alternate deye, mi 
TRIP SATURDAY ev 
Point, leaving St. Johr 
returning Monday at 

WA8HA0EM0AI 
8tmr. Slneennee will 
Tuee. Thure. and 8atu 
for Cole'e Island an 
landings, returning . 
Warehouee open daily 

D. J. PURO

WHOLBSMLB AND SB TAILlike basis.

IOI to 105 GERMAIN STREET.
SIR WILFRID’S RETURN. In this there was more than a queenly compliment.

There la
a smarter set of devils and 

believe the smartest lies evenIt voiced the fact of facts in democracy, 
closest Intimacy of relation between royalty and what 
we «all the common crowd. It la the same unity that 
binds every man of us tu every other man. It Is the 
oneness of life that makes the high one with the low.

For King George and the People!"
Let us not forget the second. 

Now that we have crowded our King, let us to the tusk, 
of uplifting the people.

fDiscussing the return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier un«3 
the political situation, the Toronto News remarks that 
an ancient knight once prated God for a strong right 
arm ap-l a vigorous foe. Sir Wilfrid's vigor. It thinks, 
will He needed. He is entering upon a light that will 
içst every muscle. It will be a satisfaction to the 
Victor to know that the Premier was well trained,

forces of Assyria. s<> soon as 
corpora ted the false with th 
she Invariably went under.

Aiiain Smith In his Weàlth 
fions" Bays: The false, me 
church may be considered the 
formidable combination 
against the nut hoi Its and security of 
civil government, as well as against 

liberty, reason, happiness of man
kind." The same applies to every 
religion having a measure of truth 
and two measures of falsehood.

Never was then a time when the 
experience of Manasseh should be 
more emphasized In our Sunday 
schools and churches than at tin- pres
ent, when as Guinness says, "Every 
weapon,, political, civil, religious anil 
even the principles and practices of 
false' systems, not only Papal but 
Protestant, are being Introduced unto 
the bosom of the Protestant church 
and planted securely within Its wails 

ure working most disastrously for 
(irruption and overthrow."

Reverting to the text, what do wc

He built altars for all the host of 
heaven In the two courts of the house 
of the Ixird. u« 
to pass through flic .... I 
carved Image, the idol which 
made In tin- house of God."

urn to fais.- gods in the temple! 
loi In the house of God

to find a "Church of 
In every fashionable A Pleasant Outing!Of Na- 

edleval

ever formed

)
Satan, de-We have

learned the first well. Their 
the devt 

delude

"A lie is al'
In-

The Beeatiful Picnic Spot» on the Kennebeccniii Ctn be 
Retched EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C R. to Rothesay and on 
S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Gen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,” Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p.m.

*et«raia*-Leaw Rothesay 6.14 ,. m. Arrive at St. John 6.3$ a m
Connection -to £»» M-UJP» WM i

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
' Other days 60c. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Mornini

Aside from tin* health of the Liberal Leader there Is 
little ground for satisfaction 
the avowed advocate of Reciprocity with the United ailment 

cure.
"And the Lord spoke to Manasseh 

and to Ills people but the! 
heed, whereupo 
King of Assyria 
and hound lilt | 
rled him to Babylon."

M prophet nor the son of

Mark My Words.
ns siiro as t him diabolo religion is al
lowed to flourish, like spruce trees In 
New Brunswick, without being made 
to feel tin- clear steel of the sword of 
Hie Spirit. we too. like Judah, shall 
be compelled to grant to an alien, In- 
tolerant, antagonistic power, supre 
niacy over us.

.,l '* many years since Sir Rob
ert Peel In speaking of the deforma
tion of the established church In Eng
land said: The clay Is not far distant 
when we shall have to fight the bat- 
tie cj the leforiuatlon over again "

"And when |,e was In distress, he 
besought the I void his God and hum-
= 'dh„h'r'XVre,"y «

He appealed to the supreme court 
of heaven-not through any medium 
or priestly mediator this time. The 
way to the mercy seat was not blocked 
by mortal man « burning 
Pecuniary Considerations For
or ,f „ bJtorie’d SMBS 

d went directly to headquar-

And God was entreated of him, and 
heard bis supplication and bro 
him again to Jerusalem Into His
dom."

The experience of Manas 
minds one of that of Philip Mauro 
attorney at law New York. He said. 

M> mind had been much occupied In 
efforts to pierce the veil of the mater
ial universe, and to discover what, If 
an.«£lnf lay ‘oncealed behind It.

"The quest had carried me to the 
domains of science, philosophy, occu 
Ism, theosophy. Aall the pursuit had 
yielded nothing more reliable than 
conjecture and had left the Inquirer 
after truth wearied, baffled. Intellectu
ally starved. Li/e had no meaning id- 
vantage or purpose, and the powers of 
tne much vaunted human Intellect) 
seemed unequal to the solution of the 

at mysteries until God In Hie 
tom sent me to learn the way of 
lasting life from a number of 

humble people who possesses that 
knowledge for which one of the 
scholarly men of his day was w 
to sacrifice all his brilliant prospects 
wylng, 1 count all things but low for 
tnt excellency cf the knowledge at Christ Jesus my Lord," * ”

filer
lo heal their bodily 

s by mind cure or any otherll«- went to England as

FurnessStates, a poll- that tends to weaken the ties uniting 
Canada to Great Britain. There can be no questioning 

President Taft has urged the adoption of 
the agreement because it may prevent the consolidation 
of the British Empire, 
found himself strongly criticized in Ixmdun and de
servedly
of Canadian opinion In this respect at least.

The attitude he took at the- imperial Conference

e.v
u the Ixird 
which look Manasseh 

n with fetters, and car-

sent thethis fact.
L don Steamer
J* * 19—-Shenandoah 
jt . 4—Rappahannock 

Vend fortnightly there* 
1 Ject to change.

Steamera have a 
■ limited number of 
sen,

(Stratford Herald.)
No better endorsement of Hon. Mr. Hanna's prison 

farm scheme at Guelph could be desired than the 
inondation made to the Presbyterian General U8s«-mbly at

For th»- first time Sir Wilfrid
1 am not 

a prophet ’recom •
Assuredly In* did not represent the muss

Toronto, that there should be a prison farm In
province. Even a Liberal newspaper hasn't the 
nine to sneer at the succees of this Institution of a
t onservatlve government.

was an apparent defence of autonomy 
was nut attacked.

But autonomy 
The Asquith Government, whatever

WM. TH 
Agente,ha'1!

Its faults, Is not an advocate of undue centralization. 
The Canadian Premier shied easily, 
leaf, every butterfly in the path awakened i,:, apparent 
m rvotisness.

Every drifting (Kingston Whig.)
The Presbyterian church laments a shortage of six 

hundred workers in the ministry because It cannot 
ante.- them (lie living to which they are entitled, 
almighty dollar Is cutting u big figure In the world, out- 
side of the church.
Lord does not increase very fast.

DOMINION ATLAN1
lip was a good show horse, l.ut not much 

Tin- wild fears expressed nv Bournssa and 
the Nationalists seem«*d to '» - Ids Inspiration, 
ed to the gallery a gallery of Montreal law Mud-mts 
and disappointed pullth iuna.

united his children 

he had
for work. at Rothesay With 

9 and Evening.
8.8. Prince Rupert leave 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. 
at Dlgby with trains 
returning arrives at 
days excepted.

The
He play

The number that h'ndeth tu the All £Perhaps also the gallery 
included the constituency of Drummond Arthahaska 

It is apparent that when Sir Wilfrid Laurier left 
Canada he found his chief danger politically. In Quebec. 
He fancied that the West would accept the Reciprocity 
bargain with rejoicing.
be to mend the fences In his own Province, 
he has been attempting this Mr llorden lias be#» in 
the West.

An Id ... 
Blasphemy! A. C. CURRIE

Ing being 
ism establ 
p of "The limy 

up Its “carved tin- 
In the house of

Ished
« not the some till 
ly? lias not ritual 
"altars." Its worskf 

Eqcharlt." and set 
ages" (crucifixes)
God.

I using sight of the spiritual, they 
perform their paltry round of obser
vances and Insist In walking by sight 
and not by faith, and “the priest,"

Is(Beaumont Journal, Texas.)
That Pittsburg preacher who invites tlje 

members of bis «uugregatlun to attend church without 
liati!. and his male members to come without coats, may 
not be the greatest preacher In the Smoky (ity. but it'*

sense as any

lode

MANCHESTERwomen It*
His great task therefore would

From
Manchester
June 18... .Man. Mar 
June 29. ...Man, Engl
July 13.........Man. Mil
Aug. 3.........Man. Man
Aug. 17.. ..Mon. Spin
Aug. 31......... Man. Mill
I These steamers also 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM

W bil

an even break he has as much common 
of them.His audiences have been large and

Reciprocity will not sweep the prairies, andpathetic.
the antl-Imperlal attitude of the Premier 
will add materially to the strength of the Western Con
servatives.

So far as the health of the Prime Minister is 
cerneil. e'en the ranks of Tuscany will scarce forbear 
to cheer." As for his record abroad--It will provoke 
only an eloquent silence, and an accession of voting 
Strength to the leader of the Opposition.

(Bobcaygeen Independent.)
Now would b«* an opportunity for the churches to 

have an old time hell revival, 
the shade, gives an Idea of what an eternity would be. 
with the addition of a flavor of sulphur on the side.

in Ixjudon

For Seaside LunchesA hundred and three In ught
king-TRY SANDWICHES MADE WITH

IZZARD’S
THOMSON

(Quebec Telegraph.)
The theory of criminologists that crime Is affected 

by climate Is supported by facts, 
snowsbovel being stolen In summer or a lawn mower 
In winter.

MILK »You never hear of aPREPARING FOR THE SUMMER SESSION. A

As the time for the ‘reassembling of Parliament, 
•n July 18. draws near, report* from Ottawa Indicate 
that preparations are proceeding apace for the 
of the members during the hot weather, 
like the present oppressive spell be in store, 
too much to hope that the weather man will relent to 
•neb an extent as to leave 
the members of Parliament

Lv. SYDNEY..............
“ HALIFAX ....
* TRURO..................
* AMHERST . ..
* CHARLOTTETOt 
« 8UMMER8IDE.. 
“ MONCTON.. »,
“ 8T. JOHN.

Ar. MONTREAL .. .

t
lt-An Ideal food for children.

YOUR GROCER St ILS IT
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phene 2278-22

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Sir Henry Pellett's aide experience fn floating 

curl ties' has evidently been recognised by the Govern
ment in selecting him to launch the Canadian

(Washington Star.)
Worcester, Mass., has a law prohibit!*! barkeepers 

from treating. Most of the evil of treating does not 
result from the Impassioned hospitality of the barkeeper

comfort 
If anything 

and it is

no grounds for complaint,-—
may prepare themselves for 

« hot lime, eeMorolonli.lly If not polltlr.lly.
Official, of the Houne of Common», howeter. are 

lea-in» no atone unturned to prorlde what alleviation, 
they may of the almoat certainly torrid time to be 
eiherlonced. electric tana are being Initialled In Iho 
«tomber of the House and throughout the Parliament 
tolldlngi. Current» of cooled air will blow their great

picEVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TL- Most Distinct Night Sign
■OC teyoîSte

ST.JOHN SIGN CO.
143',, Prlncsss ttrsst,

wlsd

(New York Times.)
The boy who says he would rather give his quarter 

to the benighted heathen than go to the ball game 
will bear watching.

llllng

“TfX■. IMT

I ■

___

GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle
GUARANTEED IO YEARS

i* UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
B ~ QUALITY MAINTAINED 

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

OLD

1

r
GNE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE TOR YOURSELFA

- , direct prom

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.BANFFSHIRE, Pmprider, 

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire

with the latest improvements
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 CanteAury St., St, John. N.B

Current Comment

6

■

Canadi
PAC

I
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TITE FTANDAItn SATURDAY, JULY 15 1911 '/ 5

MORUE SESSION OF 
BIPÎI5T CONVENTION

July 16th, 1611.

Store Open Till One Today 
’Twill Be a Busy Morning

DAILY ALMANAC. Newcastle, July 13.—Ard. Schr Zen-
•on-, jtabi, Greenock.

Coeetwiee—Sohr Dorothy, Tapper. 
Bridgetown, Stmr Tourist, Campbell 
Dr' ier Harbor; gtmr Connors Bros 
Warooek, Chance Harbor.

Kichlbucto, July 13.—Ard. Schr 
Qaita, 336, Buhlln, from Itiga via 
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Urldgewater, N. 8., July 7 —Cld. Sofa 
James William, Sprague, New York; 
8th. bark Grande, Jorgensen,
Ayres; Schr Evadnc, Collins, 

Yarmouth, July 12.—Cld. 
gerona, Jensen, Buenos Ayres 
Hartney W., Brasson. Parraboro. 

Montreal, July 12.—Ard. Stmrs 81c 
London ; Canada. Liverpool.

Sid. 12th, Stmr Basuta. Gulf ports; 
Royal Edward, Bristol.

Vancouver, B C.. July 12.—Bid. Sir 
Empress of China, Archibald, Yoko-

Liverpool. July 13.—Ard. Schrs 
Grace Darling. Goodwin, fishing; Ava
lon, Tobin (struck on Seal Island l 

Wednesday morning; she Is 
proceeding to Lunenburg to go on slip) 
Schr Harmony, Gibbs, Boston.

Cons derabte Business Trans
acted by the New Bruns
wick Assoc etion in Session 
at hart land. Yesterday.

Saturday, July 16, 1911
Sun rises . .
Sun sets ... .
High water . .
Low water .

Atlantic

POST OF SAINT JOHN.

Standard time.

Arrived Friday July 14.
Stmr Calvin AustiX 2853. Pike, from 

Boston. W. G. Lee, 431 passengers 
and general cargo.

Schr Lawson, 274, Dixon, from New 
York, J. Willard Smith, hard coal.

Schr Rewa. 120. McLean from New 
York, D. J. Purdy, hard coal.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hal- 
portH. E. C. Elkin, pass 
d sld to return.

Coastwise--Stmrs Grand Munan. 180 
Ingeraoll, North Head ami cld; Mar- 
gaivtvllle, 37, Baker. Margaretvllle 
and cld; Schrs Lena, 34, McLean, Mait
land; l^nnle and Edna, 30. Gupttll, 
Grand Harbor; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Ad
vocate and cld.

Buenos

; Schr

Hartland, N. B„ July 14 —The asso
ciation met this morning for the last 
day’s work, with a large attendance 
and much interest. The correspond
ing secretary’s report was read and 
the ordination of two candidates to 
the ministry was decided on.

Rev. Dr. Phillips, assistant modera
tor, presided at the business session, 
after devotional exercise:; led by Rev 
W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson.

Rev. Everett Johnson colored, of 
Otnabog, on being called on. briefly 
addressed the association on his work 
among the colored people of Queens 
and York counties.

A letter was received from Rev. Mr. 
I^ennox, stating that he had withdrawn 
from the Baptist denomination and 
united with the Presbyterian, which 
had been hia original church.

Rev. J. B. Be I yea. for the commit
tee on ordinations, recommended (hat 
Mr. J. P. Crabtree tak»- a course of

license; that the ordinal i n, of Mr. S. 
Johnson be delayed four months and 
that a council then be called by the 
Musquash church for his examination. 
Mr. D. C. Clark and Rev K. K. Bis 
hop to represent this assti.dation: t 
a committee be appoint.,i to draw up 
a standard of education tor candidates 
for ordination; that Mr. J. A. Corey be 
ordained.

The examining committee was en 
larged by the addition of Revs. H. H. 
Saunders and T. D. Bell to further ex 
amine Mr. 8. Johnson for ordination.

Rev. J. G. Belyea, corresponding 
secretary, reported that there were 
294 churches enrolled ; 22'.» reported ; 
219 had pastors. There were 766 ban- 
tisms; 166 churches contributed 
denominational work. There were 
293 church edifices; 82 parsonages. 
The value of church property is $876,- 
688 The amount raised for pastors' 
salaries was 160,437; local expend! 
lures, $72,154; denominational work, 
$11,031.68; total moneys raised, $163.- 
914.36. Most of the offerings were

This store will be closed at ONE O'CLOCK TODAY—the Saturday half holiday. This has been our 
custom for some year»—after the first of July our customers are willing to do their Saturday shopping be- 

fore one o clock, giving our employee the afternoon for recreation. This year we began the Saturday half 

holiday during the month ot June. Thl, will bo a BUSY HALF DAY. Busy for you, for you will want to do

are right In the thick of our mid-eummer 
important Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings Sale held In the city—but we shall do 

our beet to serve you quickly and well.

Ill an,
Sid.

Ifax via call 
and mdse an

your Shopping and be off as quickly ae possible. Busy for us—we 
•ale, the most

o'clock

British Forte. 
Quenstown, July 13.—Sid. 

Hugh Allan, Montreal. 
Manchester. July 11.- 

Botwoodvllh 
June

Here Are Some of the Things You Are Likely to Need 
and at Sale Prices :

Great Savings in Men's Furnishings

Cleared July 14.
Schr Romeo, Spragg for Boston, 

Stetson Cutler and Co., 151.296 feet 
boards.

Stmr Sir

-Ai 1. Stmr Tri-
toniu. Ho

Cardiff.
Troop. Havre.

Belfast, June 
er. Restlgoucb.

London. July 
Temple, Montreal.

Glasgow, July 13.—Ard. Stmr Cole- 
by. Parraboro.

Avonmouth, July 12—Sid. Stmrs 
Englishman. Ingram. Montreal ; Royal 
George, Harrison. Montreal; Welsh 
men. Maddox, do.

2je-b»rk
Howard D.Sailed July 14.

Coffin for West In-Stmr Oca mo, 
dies via Halifax.

Stmr Governor Dlngley, Mitchell for 
Boston via East 

Stmr Calvin

21.—Sid. ship Latlm-
N. B.
13.—Ard. Stmr Mount and be granted an association

Schr Hunter (Am.). Gayton for 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Pike, for Bos-
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, Standard 60c goods...

SILK FINISH BALBRIGGAN, regular 75c. $1 00. .*

Our Full Line of Underwear at Clearing Prices.

• — ... . Sale price 32c.

... ...Sale price, 59c.
thatDominion Porta.

13—Ard. H.M1CS. 
cruising.

Quebec. July 
Nlobe, Macdonald, Forai Porte. LISLE HALF HOSE, regular price 25c, 35c,.

COTTON HALF HOSE, regular price 

CASHMERE HALF HOSE regular price 26c.

COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS

S100 PYJAMAS..................,

$1.00 to $1.25 UMBRELLAS. »... .. »,...............

FOUR PLY LINEN COLLARS, regular price $1.60, $2.00 

FOUR PLY LINEN CUFFS, regular price 25c.

REGULAR 50c., 65c. WORKINGMEN'S 

REGULAR 25c., 35c. SUSPENDERS.

Gloucester, Mass., Jul 
Schrs T. W. Cooper, St.
B. Hawes, Boston.

Boston. July 
n; Stmr Florence, 

via Philadelphia for Baltimore.
New York. July 13 —Sid.

Adonis. Summerslde. P.E.I.; 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 
cimrlottetown, P. E I.; Jost, St. John.

Vineyard Haven. July 13 —Sid. Schs 
Peerless, St. John, N. B„ for New 
York; Normandy, Stockton, Me., for 
New York.

Ard. 13th, Stmr Lusitania, Liver-

• .............3 pairs for 67c.

.3 pairs for 42c.

..3 pairs for 67c.

.Now 59c. 

...Reduced to 79c. 

■ • V. Reduced to 79c.
per dozen...............Sale price, 63c. per half dozen.

— -3 pairs for 49c.

• • . - .Reduced to 37c. 

... .>.Reduced to 19c.

11—Ard. 
Newell

J hnl

Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

13.—Sid. Schr Tay, St. 
Middlesbrough

30c..
.!oh

R. Bower» 
THDE P-

to

per pair... 

SHIRTS............... w VC
pool.

Havre, July 12.—Ard. Stmr Pomer
anian, Montreal.

City Island. July 12—Passed Schr 
Perth

The above I. an incomplete list, but will serve to give you an Idea of the price reduction, prevailing 

a hie m d-aummer tale. Our entrie atock of Men’e and Boys' Clothing and Furnlahinge la concerned and 
•ale will continue all next week

less than last year, wlih the notable 
exception of pastors' salaries, In which 
there was an increase.

Rev. ('. T. Clark wai 
ant secretary; Rev. J. 
responding secretory.

The following were appe 
J. A. Cahill to preach the n»s 
sermon ; , altermite, Rev. t).

Delegates to Reformed Baptist Alli
ance—Rev. Dr. McIntyre, Dr. Hutch
inson and F. S. Porter.

To Primitive 
Walde

Delegates to convention—
Clark of 8L John and D. W. 
Hartland.

Advisory committee—Revs. F. E. 
Bishop, J. E. Wilson, C. T. Clark. L.
A. Fenwick, Dr. J. H. McDonald 
E B. McLatchy and C. C. Ha

Constitution by-law committee- D. 
McLeod Vlncee, Rev. R. Barry Smith 
and A. A. Wilson.

Temperance committee—Revs. E. 
C. Corey. E. A. McPhee, A. H. Chip- 
man. Esq., Revs. F. D. Bell and A. H. 
McLeod.

Sunday school committee—Revs. .1
B. Ganong, R. M Hynon, Messrs. W
C. Cross, L. R. Heiherington aud A. 
H. Warraan.

The committee un ordinations re 
ported having examined 8. Johnson 
they recommended his ordination.

PARALYZED BY LUMBAGO.

Bluenone 
berst, N. 8.

Yokoh 
Monte

Amboy for Am-

8.—Sid. * Stmrs 
ouver; 11th, Em-

ama. July 
le for Vane 
India for do.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on tale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

s chosen assist- 
G. Belyea, cor-r,

Philadelphia, July 12.—Cld. Stmrs 
Agenorla for St. John: Erundia (8p.) 
for St. John; Schr Oliver Ames for 
Calais.

Delaware Breakwater. July 
Snowden Rai

OAK HAIL, SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,olnted: Rev. 
ociatlou 
Patter-

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

12^—
Passed out, Stmr 
Parraboro.

Savannah, July 12.—Sid. Stmr 
Ethelalda, for Campbellton. N. B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., July 
Arrived and sailed. Schrs Th 
Wolf, Windsor for New Y’ork: Roger 
Drury, St. John, N. B. for Philadel
phia.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Deecrlptlve literature with

Baptists Revs. C. W.
G. B. McDonald and D. Parn,12.—

D. C. 
Keith, Dufferin.

Mr and Mrs Z Hoppenht-imer, New
York; .1 M Wright, Halifax; A J Eng- F " Emerson, Moncton; Mrs Porter,
land, Myrtle Williams, Malden; Mr F*lorlda- Beulah Camp. July 14 —The services
and Mrs L D Lemon, W W Copley, G Victoria. - 'oday were well attended and a deep
SI,a». Mra U Shaw, [hi,ton; A V Coil- 3 C Earle and ,1,1, Doe,la, H.r, : “
nay. It U Xewhold, J /, Duffy, Hristol. ber; A r Carpenter. Deaton: R O Pul- with a prayer sréetta* at'* oîlock*1"*
Kl: Mi' and Mrs Smith, New Wes' ton, wife and children, Chatham: F Ere in 8,30 until n.3u o'clock a ser-
minster; A S Howe, East Northfleld; Lister, McAdam Jet; O N Miller viee rur .voun8 people was conducted. 
F M Cochrane, St Martins; C A Scott, Florenceville; .1 K Flemming. Hart- nl,le a -Meth°dist love

Ru C,A,xS Warneford and land; J E Stewart. Andover; R G Col- The usual morning meeting was
0Ifrô-Mp»nn7a^e uVarnef0*rtd' Cody’8' lms' Nassau, Bahama; .1 W Hoyt, . onducted at lu.30 o'clock and Rev Dr

FannIt: L Hooper. Murray An .McAdam Jet: (’ K Mow ard. F P Tin- Walker delivered the address at the
ge\lne. Hampton ; A (_ Loudon, VVInni- 1er, Fredericton ; Miss Susie M King meeting.
peg; A Loudon. Ottawa; I-j f. Hub- Mies Florence L Warner, Urang -, At half past, one the services were 
Ll/and Mra'i S lt«< ifwT'k' "V'W1 E_}'Peters Ml?s rushing, M.aa resumed Pith a children s meeting.
Vi. „ 3 Rockw^l. Kent ville; Adams, Boston: S D Anderon lehau Miss Slipp gave an interesting and
it and Mrs Reed. Washington: Dr four) Boston : VV .) Dickson, Halifax; instructive address

H u ,°,rtpmMllhl X V1' a',ld Mrs G W We,!- and 1 ^Irtreu. Rev. M. S. Traftun addressed the aJ-
! d>; Ln: *■ Muhrtw Amesbury. Mass: F p Richmond and I by a song service.

'' u°n; " ' Auburn ; A on. Brockton. R L Hunter.^lonctoi: ternoon meeting which was preceded
nan v 1<urrs !Mr a,,d •' Belury. Boston: G I. At , 30 u vlovk the evening meeting

u. ! .A £ ’ 1 ',“r* fiddle Ville: .1 A Fleming. Halifax; W W Armstrong, was held. Rev. Dr. Walker the
\\ rlg.it. Toronto; Mr and Mrs 1 f ; Il T McCoy. Ottawa: R E Fownes. speaker 6
Prescott. Misses Jennie. Susie and, Sydney; A G Robinson. Marysville. The attendance at the meetings to- 
KathJeen Prescott. Albert: Mr and j Wm Cruikahank, Fredericton; E day was unusual!v large a large num- 
Mrs Watson. Bangor; Mr and Mrs] Grimmer, Mon'real. , ber from outs.de points belng pre^.

ltamsdell, NY’; B H Kerr, Milltown; : YESTERDAY AT THE 
J A 1-apres J J Gallagher, Mon .teal: BEULAH CAMP GROUNDS.

Special to The Standard.
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME-

Stmr Montezuma. London and Ant
werp for Montreal, was 260 miles N E 
of Cape Race at 7:40

Bark E. C. Mowatt, Cape Haytlen 
for Philadelphia, July 10. lat 33, Ion

rd.STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

PM 12th.

75.

HAVANA DIRECT Reports and Disasters.
New York. July 13—Stmr Manch- 

loneal (Nor.), hence for Port Antonio, 
ran Into (he dock, foot of 6vth street, 
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon, cut
ting the dock in two. The steamer had 
bow plates damaged and has gone 
Into dry dock at foot of 26th street, 
Brooklyn, for repairs. The Manch 
ioueàl was trying to clear a mud dred 
ger's buoy when the collision occur 
red.

SS. Buckminster July 20 
A Steamer Aug. 15
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
Manual labor or even light exercise 

is Impossible with lumbago. The mus 
eteel—to move 

means agony. Onh a powerful rem 
edy > an

rubbing in Nenllln*'.

Shipping Notes.
British steamer Angenorla cleared 

at Philadelphia for St. John last 
Wednesday.

Spanish steamer Erondlo cleared 
from Philadelphia for St. John Julv 
12.

port yes- 
after dis-

enough to 
mes from 
ink Into

ry root of the trouble--pent* 
s where an oily liniment canuoi 

go. To prevent lumbago returning 
put on u Nervillne Porous Plant,r 
which removes inflammation and strain 
from the muscles, and acts as a guard 
from drafts and exposure. Nothing 
will 90 quickly cure as these remvd 

All dealer-r sell Poison's NerVil 
Inc and Nervillne Porous Plasters 
Refuse all substitutes.

penetrate deep 
The surest reliefItC°s

#Steamer Ocamo left this 
I terdav morning for Halifax, 
charglng^i argo there w ill

Snowden Range 
passed out by Deleware Breakwater 
last Wednesday on hc-r way to Pnrrs- 
boro. N. S., to load deals for United 
Kingdom.

Quite a large 
been chartered 
Maritime Province*
British market whv 
good at the pr 
from Canada, 
left

West
British steamer

fleet of steamers ha 
to load deals

recently for the 
re It is said to be 

for lumber 
Steamer Ethelalde 

Wednesday to 
N. B.
henandoah sail

ed from Halifax Friday morning for 
with a full general 

g about 20,000 packages 
the value of which is in 
of $200,000.

HOTELS.esent time

Savannah las 
load at Campbellton. ! 

The Furness liner S E. B. Riley and wife, Mrs. IT 
Chute. Boston; M M. Cohen. K. 

gfrled. M. J. Cohen. Toronto. 
LaChance, Montreal; E. Sale. T - 

rontu; Mrs. C. II \m iron* and child 
Lynn; P. C. Haim. Washington : 
Alexander. Beverh !.. D. Shepard 
Mr». J. 8. Kendall. Mi s B. Clark. Mrs 
W. Gaddis. A. T. Collins, Boston ; Mr 
and Mrs. .1. W. Thomson, Harkan ni k
F. F. FoFSltt and wife. Philadelphia 
H. R. Wiggins and wife, Ray, Arlzo

.1. Kelly and wife. Miss E. V 
ter, Miss K. Richardson, Mis- A 
iruwn. Broukllm : J. R. Foster, M

D. . North Attleboro: Mr. and Mr». D 
W Robb. Wellsley Hills; Mrs. C. |> 
Bliss. Altoona, Pa.: Mrs. F. Engel 
Natick; D. W. Robb, jr. Wellsley Hill 
Mrs. H. M. Sheldon Miss O. Sheldon 
Hartford; A. F. Uentlev. 81. Hi art Ins; 
Mrs. R. F. Uniacke Ottawa: W. C 
Beek. New Y’ork: W. H. Bremnci 
Brooklyn; D. W. Ru-»». J. W. Small
E. Florenceville: .1. H. Bennett. Saul: 
St. Marie; G. V. Tapper, Saskatoon: 
A. E. Tyler, F. i Campbell, W. .! 
McNally, J. S. McKay, Montreal, A 
Larrlmer, Leicester. Eng.; J. l. M, 
Donald and wife, Chicago; ; 
Christie. 81. John ; O Y. Allen 
wife, P. P. Gunn. Montreal; C. Phetffe 
N. Y.; Mrs. C. B. Pitblado, Vancouver. 
J. Abbott and wife Irvington; Mis» 
E. B. Stone, Miss E. C. Phranes. Sum 
mit. N. J.; H. J. Abbott. W. H. Bell 
Toronto; H. M. Vardon, N. B. Bishop 
Montreal; R. 8. Blxby and wife, Chi 
cago; A. E. Roole. Tarn ten; W. ft 
Snow. Boston; F. H chamberlain H 
W. Athen, Worcester: O. A. Gordon 
Toronto; Mr. and Mm. H. J. Wfillam» 
and two children. Springfield; L. O 
Merrick Boston; J. K Jones. N. Y.;
G. A. Bell, Ottawa. .

team- r Appenlne arrived 
day morning from Chatham. N. B. 
with a carçço of 2.400 cords of pulp 
wood for the International Paper 
Company, which will be discharged at 
the usual place by the Portland Wt 
Company. Portland Ar 

Capt C. B s.irtt,
Pejepscot was in the city yesterday 

lllng on old friends, the captain 
report» that thus far this season he 
M .made 14 trips from Salmon River. 
N. B.. to Bath bringing pulp laden 
barge», and that at the present time 
there are three loaded barges at the 
Shipping City awaiting discharge, 
work on them having been suspended 
Argil* IO Ul° lntt,U8e beat.- Portland

Bark Olendovey, Capt. Larkin, ar
rived at Halifax on the Gth Inst . from 
Baltimore. She will load at Annapo
lis for Bueno» Ayres.

A pitch pine bowsprit, evidently 
knocked out of schooner Ml-

Ini' cargo In- 
of lob- 
the vl-

W

8

\rgus. 
of the Bath tug C. B

I,;» ■

N. U

southeast of Thatcher's Island by 
Cupt. Thl bedeau of the British schoon
er Princess, which arrived at Boston 
recently from Barton, \ g,

A Bridgetown despatch says: The 
owners of the new boat to ply be
tween here and St. John, applied to 
Ottawa to have the craft named the 
Bridgetown," when word was recelv- 

ed that owing to a new ruling of the 
department, there cannot be a dupli
cation of names hereafter. A lobster 
boat at Chatham had the same name 
a» was asked for. Twelve new names 
were submitted, when only of them— 
and that was made up—was accept
able. The new boat will be called the 
Valindn. She will arrive here from 
St. John on her first trip July 20th.

The three-masted schooner Jost 
left New York last Thursday for Si. 

cargo of hard 
here th

John with a 
will be due 
week.

coal. She 
the first of next

r"

m* • ■

in
Watches

has.
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

: Lake Manitoba, Thur., July 20th 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th

First Cabin.re
EMPRESSES 198.00

One ciaea (Second Cabin.
47 JOLAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . 

LAKE MANITOBA. ...
Second Cabin.

. 47 JO

IPS EMPRESS*» 61.26
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES.....................
W.hlh HOWARD, D P.A * 

St. J

.. . IlJB
30.00

C.P.R 
ohn. N. RLeather? /

7s St. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

8L John
8t John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

tables 1

tip»

f uoe
«rlolte Sts I

J

$6.00to Boston
$6.50

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days,’ at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 

•p. m , for Lubec, Eastport and 
Bt. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct 

Returning, leaves India 
at 10.00 a. m„ Sund 

and Thursdays for St. 
city Ticket Office, 47

( 6.00

Wharf. Bos- 
Mondayston, aya.

John direct. 
King Street. 

§ L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. f WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John. N. B.

OLI).

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevillu dally (except 
Baturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bays water b1 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15. 9.80 a. m.; 2.30,
End 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

\ Rests 
ent Styles

r,.on

i. at 6.30, 7.00 
and 7.45 p.

RS JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

i 4 FICKFORD 8 BUCK UNE
BT. JOHN. N. TO DRMBRARA.

8. 8. Oea
it, John, N.B

imo tails July 18 for Ben 
„muda. at Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
j Trinidad. Demorara. 
f 8. 8. Oruro tails Aug. S for 1er- 

< muds, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

Bt. John. N. B.

CO. f
rs

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
low, etc.

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Slneennee will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. a 
for Cole's let 
lendings,
Warehou

r.
i

to Oak

Ii§! nd Saturday at 10 a.m., 
land and Intermediate 

returning alternate days, 
se open daily until 6 p. m. 
D. J. PURDY, Manager.

3an be
Other. Furness Line/ and on 
id, Moss 
er “The 
h trains 
and Sat-

L Jon Sleeme,
J* i 19—Shenandoah 
Ji , 4— Rappahannock,

Vend fortnightly thereafter,
(I Ject to change.
T Steamers have accommodation for 

a limited number of ealoen paseon-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Bt. John 
July 6 
July 22

dstee

gars.
6 3$ p. in. 

0 Wharf a

unlays. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
B.f. Prince Rupert leaves Reed'e Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne East end Weeb 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Prom From

Manchester Bt. John
June 16... .Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29. ...Man, Engineer... .July 17
July 13............Man. Miller July 31
Aug. 3............Man. Mariner... .Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. ..Men. Spinner . ..Sept. 4
Aug. 31............Mon. Miller Sept. 18
I These steamers alee take freight for 

-Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON • CO..

Amu. St JAI N. BLD

Mercantile Marine

is >
AD

S

r>

F

Co.
LTD.

V

**l IKBMRSMBBBbRl

■ :■

|

■

-THE-

Internalional
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
ling CAMPBELLTON, et head 
■vlgatlen on Bale Chaleurs with 
BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY atthe

8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R E8TIÛOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON con 
trains of th.
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I, lfll.

the shortest

At CAMP 
nectlon Is made with 

INTERCOLONIAL

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

Lv. SYDNEY......................11.30 p. iff.
“ HALIFAX ..
- truro....................... 10.05 «. m.
“ AMHERST................ 12.36 p. iff.
“ CHARLOTTETOWN 7.48 a. Iff. 
* «UMMERBIDE.. . 1000 a. m. 
“ MONCTON.. .... 2.30 p. iff. 
“ «T. JOHN.. .. .. 6.65 p. m. 

Ar. MONTREAL............. 0.30 a. iff.

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS 

Between.
BT. JOHN AND MONTREAL.

“THE BUSINESSMAN’S TRAIN”
W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

A dcligMttl Turkish blend,
Smoke , - v

S?

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents. 

Cork Tips.
:

1

■
?

-,

tV

fif?r "l

Canadian
Paci fic

»
1

E A ST E R iM
S S CO

: :

U
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The Royal Trust Company

|ëÂcNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

tOP MON TRIAL)

•t Jeh* N. Bo.m« Vi

.11*096,000
\jmjmCapital PaW ur .. 

Reserve FondPRODUCE PRICES,
IN CANADIAN “* *w™ “- - - - - - - -

R. B. Angus,

CENTRES frjE—
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSHERBROOKE RY. 
AND POWER 

COMPANY

• «

Due July 1st, I960.
Denomination 91,000,9600 and $100 Bart,

Hon. R. Macltay,(Quotation Furnished by Private Wires of J. O. Mackintosh 
mbers or Montreal Stock Etchant* ill Prlnoe Wm. Street St John, re 

B., Chubb’s Corner.)
A. Macnlder, 1 
H. V. Meredhà, v

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. ■. V. Morrlc*
Sir T.*Q. Shaufbn«Mf, K-C.Ÿ.O» 
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.O»

68% 56868%69PPor......................
Am. Beet Sugar............
Am. Car and Fdry... ,

Phone, M 1963 6363i3% ■■■:■ -
l66•666%

6665%Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. 9m. and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
Atchison................................
flalt. and Ohio.................
B. R. T........................................... .....
Canadian Pacific Railway.. . 
Ches. and Ohio.................................

4141 Montreal, July 14.—POTATOES— 
The demand for old crop potatoes con
tinues /airly good, of which the of
ferings are small and In consequence 
the tone of the market Is firm with 
no change In the prices to note. Sales 
of green mountains In a jobbing way 
were made at $1.65 to $1.75. and oth
er grades at $1.40 to $1.60 per bag.

HAY -A steady trade continues to 
be done in baled bay and the market 
is fairly active with, no change In 
prices to note. We quote prices for 
car lots, as follows: No. 1 hay. $13 
to $14: No. 2 extra quality. $12 to 
$12.50; No. 2 ordinary hay.
$14.50: No. 3 hay. $9 to $9.60; 
mixed. $S to $8.50.

OATS—Canadian western 
42l, to 43 cents car lots ex store: ex
tra" No. 1 feed 42 to 42% cents; No 
3 CW. 41% to 42 

FLOUR—Manito

41 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS., 
Authbrvted ta Adi be*COAL HO80%80%

Montreal. July 14.—At a special 
meeting of the shareholders of the 

ay and Power Com- 
av, the purchase of the 
nshlps Electric 

the Standstead

138%

S!
138%.. 138% 138*.

113113113 113 A seat or Alton* fore
TL*. Transaction of Btplneea. \

‘ Si'BBSff.SraUij* 1
Money* Hente. IniaioMA «% >
Sends. Morteasee. Besd^BB* t
ether Securities. I

To glia sny Bend requited ta 
Judicial pieceedtoga.

Solicitor* may be Retained Hi any Business they bring to the Com pony.
SHADOOLT.t Uanag-r ol th* Bank ut Muntrwl ) MANAGER, St. John. N. ■»

Cteeater and Trust te under Will* 
Administrat if of Estates.
Guardian of Entetea of iltoore. 
Trustee for Bond Isaneo.
Committee of Estates of. Lunatic* 
Trustee under Trust Deed*
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for tV 

beaefit of Credit*'*

Ï109%109% 109=1,Sherbrooke Rallw 
pany held tod 
Eastern Tow 
pany and 
Company was 
of these companies Is an important 
step to the Sherbrooke Company, us 
it thus obtains control of the raajcr 
part txf the electric lighting business 
in the thickly populated district be
tween Sherbrooke and the Vnlted 
States border.

The Eastern Townships Electric 
Companv .furnishes electric light and 
power to North Hatley and several 
other adjacent towns and the Stand- 
stead Electric Company controls the 
business at Lennoxville. Rock Island. 
Beebe Plain and Derby Line. Beebe 
and Derby Centre. Vermont It was 
stated at the meeting by the purchase 
of these concerns the company would 
be able to sell a much larger 

i of Its power twice over tl 
anticipated

.J S383%83% r83%
241%241%242*4241%Com- 

Klectric 
ratified. The acquisition

81%81% 82Lowest Prices Now 126%126%
147%

126%
147%

. 126% 

. 147%
Chic, and St. Paul... .
Chic, and N. West...........
Chino...................................
Denver and R. Q.............
Erie....................................
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Illinois Central.............
hit. Met.............................
Louis, and Nash..........
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con......................
Miss.. Kan.
Miss. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................
N.ew York Central... .
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac....
Nor. and W
Penn................
Ry. Steel Sp.............
Read!
Rep.
Rock
Sloss-Sheffleld................
So. Pacific... *..............
Boo......................................
South. Railway.................
Twin City..........................
Tex. and Pac...................
Utah Copper.....................
Union Pacifie..................
United States lit eel.................
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia ('hem............. .
Western Union. . . .

Total Sales—86.600

:*147
v::23%23% 23%
28%28%28% 28%
36%36%36% 36%R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. 134%134%134% 134%

NOT SHAKI1 
ROCKINl 

Shaking is a 
peculiar to comi 
stand erect at th 
lever, to and fro, 
arm, a few time 
easily do it 

Grates of the i 
right and left, 
few times, the asl 
Repeat the open 
from that side 
You couldn’t w 
the Sunshine M< 

When this lev 
connected from 
capped. But wl 
opening so snugl 

Every detail fi 
the best

If your local < 
us for Free Be

144
1818% 18% $10 to 

clover
226 Union St.49 Smyth* St 154%154%154%154%

174
19%19%19% No. 2.19%Summer Wood July 14, 1911.and Texas... . *49 494949

The Small Investor55%
ba spring wheat pa

tents firsts $5.30: seconds $4.80: win
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4.10 to $4.25; In bags, $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario $21 to 
$22. Manitoba. $20 to $21; middlings 
Ontario. $22.50 to $23; shorts, 
toba $23; mofflllle. $25 to $31.

heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 

hard Coal always h stock.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN a CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

10910911)8% lu-.
45%

132
45%45%45%

131%
109%
125

i57%

131% 132
109%109%

125

m"

109ett... . 125124%propor- 
ban was 

and would in 
very satisfactory 
retailed for llght-

36% iiiiioriginally 
addition receive 
rates "for the power 
Jug purposes.

A very satisfactory report of the 
progress made w*as submitted show
ing that the old street railway sys
tem had been entirely reconstructed 
■anti that the gfOittet part of 
tensions hud been comple 
'not yet been In operation 
delay of .the city 
brooke In deciding with regard to the 

gton street, which has 
ble tracking of these 

er. hast Wow"
been decided and it is anticipated that 
Die hew line will he In operation by 
about the end of the pie 

The new power plant which has 
beeu In operation since April, has 
been giving excellent results.

White only the original street rail 
way mileage has been In operation. 
The gross earnings have been showing 
u large Increase 
penses were reduced from 68 
cent, in May. to 58.96 per cent

160%ng.................
lr. and Steel The Investor with $100 or mors, seeking a satis

factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 5 1 -4 p.c.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 

and Preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

29%
31%

29%29% 29%
82%

Mani-
31%33

48%
122%
141%
32%

122%
141%

32%
1U7%

*50

122%
141%
32%

107%

122%
141%

32%
107% MARKET MAKES 

RECORD FOR 
DULLNESS

28%Soft Coal ted, but had 
l owing to a 
oil of S

5050...
187%187%187%
.97979%her |NVLanding. All Screened Coal

1 want to sell GO tons at once
118%

56%.'■**56% 57%
81%

paving- of Wei Hu 
delayed the dcu 
««rrvetw. This matter. hdWbv

81%81

JAMES 3. McGIVERN,
6 Mill StfeeeE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Telephone 42.

1MONTREAL New York. July 14—The lowest 
level of three years was reached to
day on the stock exchange. Tran
sactions during the morning session, 
fell to 63.000 shares, an amount fre
quently handled in the first few rain 
ules of an active day. The total for 

87.300, the 
since Jul

sent month

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.Scotch Hard Oval and 

Amorioan Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON 
6' 2 Charlotte St.. No 

’Phone Main 676.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Sale*Morning
Asbestos. 50 © 6 1-2.
Black Lake, 100 tii 10.
Black Lake Bonds. 2.000 © 61.
Bell Telephone. 22 © 148 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 50 © 241 1-2. 
Cement. 2 u 21 3-4. 2 © 21 1-2. 
Cement Pfd.. 15 © 83.
Crown Reserv, 70u © 325.
Dominion Steel. 5 © 56 3-4 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 10 © 115. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.00Ü 6 98 1-4 
Detroit United. 20 © 72 1-2. 10 © 72 
Lake of the Woods, 50 fit 144 1-2, 75 

3-4. 25 © 144 1-2. 25 © 145. 50 
'ii 147 25 Iff: 147 1-4. 50<6 147 1-2, 25 <S>
150 1-4. 25 u 150 .12. 5 fu 149 1-4. 1
.i 148. 25 & 151. 75 <ff 111 1-4. 25 &
151 12. 75 -I. 152. 175 © 151 1-2. 50 ©
151 3-4. 25 ifl 152. 50 © 151 1-2. 25 «S'
151. 20 © 49.

Montreal Power. 25 © 169. 150 ©

6sAsbestos Com..........
Black Lake Com.
Bell Telephone.. .
Van.
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd...........
Canada Pulp..
Can. Rub. Com..........
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com..
Do pi. Tex. Pfd...
Dom. Canners. .
Dim. Steel.................
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd

Havana emu............................ 96
Hal. Elec. Tram ..................... 143
Laurentlde Com..................227 2 25
Lake Woods Com................. 149 148%
St. Paul SS Marie............. 141% 141
Mexican...................................... 81 79%
Mont. Telegraph . « .160 145
Rio Cqm........
Mont. St. Rail
Mont. H and P.................. ..168% 168
Mont. Steel Works 
Mont. Cotton..
Mackay Com..

S. and C

10% .1% 
1-50 145

Pac. Rail................... 242% 241%

H. N. SMITH, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873.
M«where Montreal Steak Exehang*

Telephone, Main 8SLJ-

the entire session was 
smallest day’s bust 
1908. Trading on the floor of 
exchange” at tlm 
plete standstill 
which often 
quoted at ul 
restricted to fradio 
specialties 
industrial

London, toronand operating ex- 
4 per

in
y^i. Direct Private Wire»

34 es came to 
A number o

are fairly active were no’ 
1, and the movement was 

save in a few 
railroad ami

r*.22. .. 22% %83 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
50.. 59CLOSING COTTON LETTER.£lCUn, 91%

adti.. .328 323
.. .. 72%. 72 

. . 70 69
. ..102%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

The le 
Murks held

Operators regarded the stat 
dullness Into which the marke 
fallen as natural .at 
definite Indications 
are bel

time when moreROBT. MAXWELL 65%market 
3 to 6

New York, July 14.—On 
ued steady at a decline 

pbifits and was moderately active dur
ing the first 'fifteen minutes with 
trade bu> ing at the initial decline.

Interests were buyers of

of crop prospe 
guide to futt 
the dock mar- 
Publication of 

s programme today Bug- 
adjournment of congress 

By that time the 
crops will have been in 
rly. Should it be favor 

as is now hoped, it is exp 
the stock mgrket will be

.103 102% The boy or girl who early acquires the saving habit is 
laying the foundation of a future success.

Open a savings account for your boy or girl now. In
terest is added by us twice a year. One dollar will start in i' 
account at any of our offices.

1'awaited as a 
not only in 
business.

ng
entg,

In
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

105 movent 
ket, but 
the senate's 
geslcd an 
early next month 
outlook for 
dicated ilea 
able.

broader and mole active, 
rnoval of the uncertaintl 
harvest and as the 
press. Among the specialties, 
lilizer stocks were most 
All of the stocks In this 
eivd a part of their rece

ladelphta 
. e old crop.

Room traders seemed to be buying 
bat k i he cotton sold during the first 
hour Market showed a very good 
tone with priues working up. The ap
pearance nf trade buying hi the new 
crop positions lenewed apprehension 
regarding the situai ion in the old 
crop mouths and this, together with 
the uncertainty which must always

------------ 1 exist when the crop is still susceptible
! to unfavorable weather appeared to 
account tor the steadier tone of the

Phi

IOgilvie. 110 ft 130. 75 <5- 133 1-2. 25 
67 1 3 4 7 5 © 135. 5 17 134. 10 (g 135. 
50 u 136. 2 fi. 135. 23© 136. 100 © 
135. 50 u 134 3-4. 20 © 134 1-2. 25 <9 
133 1-2 

Penman, 25 fi 57.' 
yuebec Bonds, 400 67.82 3-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 121 1-2. 75 

121 1-2. 100 © 121 1-4.

écorné 
with the re-

, ..113% 113%
. . .626% 226 AlTHE BANK 0F NEW BRUNSWICK, iGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 385 Union Street.

to the 
by con-

conspicuous-

Tel. 823. . .164 
. .155 154 legislation

I. 89
97%98N. S

Ottawa Powei 
Ogilvie Com

.... 31%
Suo Paulo Tram............
Shawlntgan ....
Steel Co. ixf Can.. . - 
Ter. St. Rail
Twin City Kpd. Trst.. . .108 
Toledo Kle.tric. ... 8
Winnipeg Electric. . .

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB

what appeared to be short covering 
Reading, which was the active feature 

yesterday’s late session, 
was bid up presumably in 
that it might recover a large part

semi annual dividend, 
xpectatlons, al 
United States

ded DOt

25 © 12L 75 © 121.1-2. 100 © 13 3-4. 
SO © 121 12. 25 fi 121 3-4. 25 fi 122.
50 © 122 1-4. 25 © 122. 50 © 122 1-4.
75 © 122 1 2. 25 © 122. 275 © 122 
1UU © 121 3 4. 10 © 122. 100 ©
.0 u 121 3 4. 125 © 121 1-2. 225 © 
121 3-4. 125 ® 121 1-2, 25 © 121. 10 
,, 121 1 2. 50 © 121. GO 6J» 120 3-4, 100
u 121 14. 50 © 121 3-4, 410 © 121 \<i.
75 <n 121 5-8. 50 © 121 3-4. 75 © 121 7 8 
135 © 121 3 4. TV © 121 1-2. 25 © 
120 12, 154 © 121. 150 © 120 3-4.

1MH
. ..147 
... 133 

57%
h. and Ont. Nav.............121% 121%

Murray & Gregory, 571UDSON & CO

Lowhen Itull iir.it ed
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

14.CLOSING STOCK LETTER. pc
Of1213 4 . 178%

,116 115 its 3

though it h 
Steel moved 

During • 
a share o.
and occurrence which traders said 
not been noted before since the ad 
mission of this foremost of the in 
dustrials to the exchange Canadla 
Pacific gained a point on the strengt 
of the favorable crop report of the 

Time money

per cent 
failed

By direct private wires to J C. Mac
kintosh A Co I.. 28% 

. ...166 165%
107

to fulfill e 
eld firm.

Ilstk-aaly.
one hour of the morn! 
if this stock was tra

6New York July 14.—Word . anic 
fiotu Washington that the Senate has 
agreed to vote on the 
piovity bill Inly 28 at 
August h’. Perha 
may know more 
then the long deferred uvtlv 

perhaps 
Even the

: , tn,
hadPlate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed

nadian reel- 
to adjourn 

by that time we

Va
ltd C<Rio do Janeiro, 75 © 113 3 4. 15V 

„ U3 5 8. 25 © 113 3-4, 95 © 113 5-8, 
50 u 113 7-8. 25 © 113 34. 1VU
113 7 8. 25 fi 114. 75 © M3 3-4. 50
1 13 7-8. 25 '.i 113 1-2. 5V © 113 3-4. 
100 © 113 1-2.

Shawlnlgan. 106 © 116.
Steel CO . 50 © 28. 25 © 28 1-4. 
Toronto Railway. 125 © 167, 125 © 

168 25 © 168 3-4. 275 © 169. 25 © 
168 3 4. 75 © 169. 75 © 168 1-4, 100 
© 169. 25 © 168 3-4. 125 © 168 1-4. 
100 © 168. 25 © 169 1-4. 10V @ 168. 
25 © 168 1-2. 115 © 168. 25 © 168 1-4. 
225 © 169. 1 © 168, 25 © 168 3-4, 5t> 
© 169. 25 © 168, 75 -© 168 1-4. 10V ©
168 *9 © 169. 25 © 168. 26 © 168 1-2.
2 ©' 168, 1 © 167. 25 © 167 3-4. 35 ©
168 25 © 167 3 4. 60, © 168. 200 © 
167 26 © 166 1-2. 25 © 166 1-4. 25 © 
166 1-2. 75 © 166 1-4. 25 © 166 1-2. 25 
,r 166 1 4. 25 © 166 2-1, :>0 © 166 1-4, 
-, 166. 75 © 166 1-2. 50 © 166. 50
© 166 1-4. 225 © 166. 25 © 165. 1 ©

1-2, 145 tit 165, 35 © 164 7-8. 75 
164 3 4 50 © 163; 10 © 164. 25 ©
12 10 © 163 2-8. 50 © 163 1-4. 25

163 50 © 163 1-4, 50 © 163 5-8. 
© 163 1-4. 56 © 163 1-2. 149 © 
»-4 75 163 7-8. 260 © 163 1-2,

© 163 7 25 © 164.
Winnipeg Electric, 360 © 238 
Bank of Montreal. 12 © 260.
M olson's 

207 1-2.

ps
of 1tops and 

itv of the
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. Ithat seems 
floor trad-

market may t ome 
“ i too optimist©
- (ers who try to clip an eighth gave up 

I today and w^nt fishing, 
i Steel mills are said to be running 
about 65 p. c. full, but prices are low. 

j The railroads arc only giving nece 
ssltv orders and if we can look far 

' enough Into the future we can see 
that some day there must be a deal 

I of renewing done.
Indications

Canadian 
was firm a
: ■

i ing house Inztltutk ns has not 
been followed b> a marked chang.j, 
(.wing to the long continued ease or 
money, but lenders of time funds dur
ing the last day or two. have shown 
less willingness to accept prevailing

Early ripening of crops in certain 
-fectiotis will probably be followed by 
an unusually strong demand for cash 

meet harvesting requirements, and 
1 ready Is making 
wing down of re- 
rn and southwest- 
s no reason, how- 

nded dis 
follow.

•e many cross currents in 
market during the week. 

Sut known movements of cash point 
to another loss by the banks, which, 
however, probably will not approxlm 
ate last week's heavy outflow. Dis
bursements to the ' iiii tieasury in con
nection with the Panama bond pay
ments have been offset in pail by re 
veipts from interior points. The vol
ume of bank clearings throughout the 
country during the week, reflects Im
provement In commercial operations. 
Cities outside of New York, which 
last weçk reported a loss from the 
total of last year, this week gullied 
slightly. A loss of 3.5 
this point indicated 
business, but rather 
ness of stock exchange transactions. 
Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $1,668,000. United States bonds 
wefe unchanged.

vrnment
re active today. The 

__ ___ ... of reserves by

gov
ndMontreal Curb Sales.

Unlisted morning sales.—XVayag. 
Bonds 5000 at 77%: 500 at 77%. 

XVayag. 50 at 38: 50 at 39; J.’ ui

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT—and ill kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIE
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

move act 
reductiontit

clearing in 
followed

mum ns 
marked INSURANCE38.

Pr<Paint Pr. 100 at 87%.
Unllsied Sqles.—Wayagt 
; 25 at 38%; 2 at 38

I’M JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL
" Sh & >lerbrooke 

n. Po 
ayag.

at 24.
25 at 49%.

I
at that the banks will 

will show a further loss of cash In tin* 
but we still

Ca
Wi Euml«.6.6<W at 77 VS.

The Boston Curb.
ill probably be fol 

strong demandLAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS.' 
TENDERS. DORIES.

statement tomoriuw 
seem a long way off from high money 

An advance of even one
Bid. Ask

this development al 
itself felt in the dra 
serves here by weste 
ern banks. There li 
ever, to believe that any exte 
turbance of money rates will 

There were ma 
the money 

kne

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

Zinc .....................
East Butte ... . 
North Butte ... 
Lake Copper ... 
Franklin 
W S. Milling ...
Granby ...............
Isle Royale ... 
Nevada ..............

36%P v.‘would undoubtedly cause otlt of 
banks to loan money In New York.

Into the market 
as though the

• • 13* 14
::: ,*?*
. . 11% 12 
... 38% 39

. 38 40

Price Low
QANDY & ALLISON 

16 North Wharf

Wheat is pouring 
which does nut look

expect a shortage
the day avetaged CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for H. B.farmers

fluctua. Ions for 
about % p. c. or less

LAIDLAW & CO 5
17
19%POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn 
tug, William Peterson, alias Holm, 
and Charles Hit* hie were remanded 
on a charge of lying and lurking 
Paddock street on Thursday night.

Albert Thomas was fined $20 or two 
months for assaulting and beating 
Mrs. John Gray In her house on St. 
Patilek street. He was also cautioned 
to keep the peace in future.

Waller Axell found by the police in 
a cellar on St. David street, was 
charged with escaping from the chain 
gang on May 23rd, also charged with 
lying and lurking. He was remanded

Joseph McAleer was fined $2V for 
Ill-treating a horse. He was excused 
by paying $3.

M
IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY?

This Is the first ete
(INCORPORATED 1S61.>pp toward;

atarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedv. A cough mixture slips quick
ly over the weak spots, drops Into the 
stomach and does Utile but harm iM 
gestion. It's altogether dlfferen* 
Catarrhozone—it cures because it gets 
right at the trouble. You Inhale Ca
tarrhozone, breathe in the vapor of 
healing balsams that strengthen and 
restore the weak throat tissues. 
You'll not have colds, or coughs. - 
Throat Trouble and Catarrh will dis
appear with the use of Catarrhozone 
At all dealers. 25v and $1.00. Get

Western Assurance CompanyTHE DEMERARA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Bank. 2 Q 208, 20 <S

Afternoon Sale*
Cerner.t, 1 © 21 1-2. 
cement Pfd , 10 1-4 © 83.
Lake of the Woods, 95 © 149 1-2 
Montreal Power. 25 
Montreal Street. 101 
Nova Scotia Steel. 20 © 98. 25 © 

97 3-4.
Ogilvie. 45 © 133. 20 © 132 1-2, 25 

© 133.
Quebec Railway. 4 © 61.
Rich, and Ontario. 179 ® 121 1-2. 

250 © 121 3-4.
164. 25 © 163 5-8. 25 © 163 3-4. 100 
© 164 1-8. 5 fi 164.
© 164. 1 © 164 1-2. 50 © 164 1-4 100 
© 164 7-8. 75 @ 165. 25 © 164 7-8, 45 
© 164 3 4. 107 © 165, 10 © 164. 393 
© 165. 100 ©- 165 1-8, 50 © 164 1-2. 
35 fi 165 1-4. _

Winnipeg Electric, lie© 288.

Parties in Scott 
John Agency, 20-24

CAPITAL 
Branch Office

........................................... •2,600,00000
96 Prince William 8t„ 8t. John, N. B.

• - ManagerR. W. W. FRINK,
CAPITAL STOCK

226
per
falll ng off In 
extreme dull

IThe net earning* of the com
pany
steady progress wit 
exception, end 
allowing for 
sinking fund 
ed to 7 per ce 
etock.

Quarterly dividends of V/s 
per cent, equal to 5 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 waa 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for four years at 6 per

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

since 1905 have shown a 
h but slight ' "Lam

for 1910 after 
bond Interest and
payment amount- 
nt. on the capital LZ-'Z!

Property Purchased.

The Sterling Realty Company of 
this city has purchased the lot of land 
at the corner of King street east and 
Carmarthen street, upon which stand* 
what Is known as the McKeown house 
and which was recently purchased by 
the company. They have also bough: 
the adjoining property in Carmarthen 
street consisting of the land and a 
two story dwelling. The price paid 
has not been made known. The prop 
ertles were bought from the Neville 
estate of which J. A. Belyea Is agent 
here. The Knights of Columbus pur
chased their new home In Coburg 
Street from the same estate.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

50 © 164 1-8. 150 SCOTCH
WHISKYDominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds
ThLB

rBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klhtosh A Co.

Rang* Of Prloe* is the particular 
brand that particu
lar people ask for 
particularly. As 
smooth as a kitten’s 
wrist, it has none 

LU' of that smoky taste 
of ordinary Scotch. 
Perfection is the whisky ^ pp keep in the house.

The price of thee* bonds has ad
vanced four points within «he last 
two months.

Rio de Janeiro. 100 ft 113 3-4, 10 © 
113 1-2. 25 © 113 3-4, Î0 © 114. 

Steel Co.. 100 © 28 1-4.
Soo Railway. 100 © 141.

RK COTTON RANGE.

Wheat
High. Low. Close. S;

July . 88 V',% 85%
87%Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 MoSe St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London. Eng.

Den..........................! 11% 9UH Sll%

.. . C.°r«n6 

.............«7%
..............«Sit 64 It «4%

:-EÏtB « -
Perk.
r.is.Ü " 77 Ills

yPrice Now 104 and Interest NEW YO

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Co.

Why not Invest In this excellent 
security before a further sflvance.

Full particulars furnished, on appli
cation.

July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

r.f.% er.%
061, 67

Dec. .. ..Low. Close 
13.95 14.00—02 

70 88-89
89 02—03
70 82-83
68 80 -81 
66 79—79

Hl«h-
• " 15“

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD • •• ••
Dec..".' .7 .\ZM 

. .. .12.80 
March . . ...18.67

AIso mak 
BLUE 1 

1 ‘he popular

July .. .The Telephone Case. July •eOTCH WHISKY
47%It is expected that judgment In the 

telephone matter will be delivered by
the commission at the next sitting. Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Which will be on the fourth Wednee- HOWARD .P. ROBINSON, 
iar In the present month, the 26th. BL John N. B.

48% 48%Dec
I TWx

President
72

K

Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN t»10 TO POLIOVHOLOERl BY THD

CANADA LIFE
..war*"• ““u-*4 -

TO# taro* Ineresee In Surples <
Canada Life Polio lev will ««ntl» u* pearls tb* bool evldonee met

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St. John, N. B. _

FINANCIAL WORLD
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUESGAME WON BY -1 Real Cuts L 
in Shoe Prices American League.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland................ 30000120*—4 7 2
Washington 

Young and Fisher;
Henry.

At St.
8t. Louis . . .000000013—4 11 0 
New York. . . .

Lake, Hamilton
Caldwell. Vaughn. Quinn and Blair. 

At Detroit—
Philadelphia.............. lOOOOOoOO—1 5 1
Déçoit.........................0040U101X -0 9 1

Coombs and Lapp; Mullin and Stan-
age

^ At Chicago—
Chicago........................000000000—0 4 2
"^[ton........................000020000—2 9 0

White and Payne; Pape and Wil
liams.

Defeated the Marathons Yes
terday Afternoon by a Score 
of 12 to S.

uoooooooi—i 7 a
Walker and

Here are three points to consider about our sale : 
1- There are no better shoes than Slater Shoes.SUNSHINE

^ Furnace \\\

000200100
Ste

• ::

l Woodstock, 12; Marathone, 6.
It was an exhibition game of ball, 

beetween the Marathone and Wood- 
grounds yes- 

the two teams 
made a total of 24 hits in a game that 
lasted only seven and a half innings, 

ailed

2 Every pair has the standard price and the Sign of the Slate.

3. These standard prices are cut from 20 to 33 1-3 p. c. end
you can see the cut.

stock on the Marathon 
oon whenterday aftern 

de a total

Th at five o’clock
How the Marathone to catch Onr entire stock of Oxford shoes and pumps is included in this 

sale. Nothing is reserved so that every person can be suited.
NOT SHAKING. JUST A GENTLE 

ROCKING OF THE LEVER.
Shaking is a hard, back-breaking exercise, 

peculiar to common furnaces, while you can 
stand erect at the Sunshine—and moving the 
lever, to aod fro, about half the length of your 
arm, a few times, is mere play. A child can 
easily do it

Grates of the Sunshine are in two sectiont_
right and left. By gently rocking the lever, a 
few times, the ashes are released from the right 
Repeat the operation on the left and the ashes 
from that side drop into the ash-pan, too.
You couldn’t wish for anything easier than 
the Sunshine Method.

When this lever is not in use it can be dis
connected from the grates and the opening
capped. But when connected it fills up the „
opening so snugly that no dust from the falling ashes can escape.

Every detail is thought of on the “ Sunshine ”—that’s what makes if 
the best

If your local dealer does not handle the “ Sunshine," write direct to 
us for Free Booklet.

to u
western train. When the game was 
called at the agreed time, the score 
was 12 to 6 in favor of Woodstock. 

The
American League Standing.

victors were the first to bat 
and no less than 11 Woodstock 
faced the Marathon pitcher In 
first Inning and managed to m 
hits, one a homt run and six scores.

TTpliam, the new twlrler for the Men
ons, made his first appearsn 

the local diamond and whether his 
s bad or It was one of hie d 

visitors certainly went 
base on balls an

Won Lost P.C
Detroit.............
Philadelphia. 
New
Chicago..............

Cleveland. . „ 
Washington. . 
St. Louis.. ..

:692. ..54The 24
Make No Mistake It Is the 
Shoe Sale of the Season

Men’s Tan Calf, Patent Colt and Calf Skin 
Oxford Shoes, regular Slater price $4.00 to 
$5.00, will be on sale at from $2.65 to $4

Women’s Oxfords of all kinds reduced in 
price from 20 to 33 1 -3 p. c.

Children’s White Canvas Oxfords, regular 
price $1.25 to $1.45 reduced to

Women’s White Canvas Oxford Shoes only 78c

7. 49 28 .636
York....................... 41 .'#32

41 38 .519atli . 4 2 .481
27 52 
21 56

.342

.273

him. Hh gave a 
touched for flv

lays
after

ng a 
3 had

National League.
At Philadelphia— 

Cincinnati.
Philadelphia . .

ander a 
At

" five hits, on 
home run. When the sixth 
been tallied up. the Marathon manager 
took the new find out of the box and 
PUt Nwhltt In. One bit was made off 
Nesbitt and the next mon out filed out

.300001000—4 10 1 
. 00004001 x—5 8 2

me, Smith and McLean; Alex
in d Dooln.

Brooklyn—
Chicago-Brooklyn,

At New York—
Pittsburg-New 

rain.
At Boston—

Bo*ton. ... . . 05010010*—7 7 3
mL.0ui8..................... 000200012—5 6 1
Tyler and Kllng; Golden, Geyer G. 

Laudermllk, L. Laudermilk and Bres- 
nahan.

and an awful

In (Vl Inning Allen, the Woodstock 
baseman made the home run. It 

was a drive to the ventrefleld fe 
while the fielders were looking for 
the ball Ip ^he grass, Allen crossed 
the plate. Two lilts and a stolen base 
gave the Marathons a run in the first 
Inning.

In the second inning two hits and 
a stolen base gave Woodstock anoth-

Jn the third Inning Winter opened 
with a three base hit to right field and 
he scored on Pitcher Morris failing to 
handle one from Riley. Then Keeney 
made an error. Nelson hit safe to left 
and Riley scored. Rcotes hit 
tre. scoring Donnolly and Nelson, giv
ing the Greeks four runs.

The visitors with the aid of a sin
gle. a sacrifice and an error, got an
other run In the fifth

In the sixth the visitors with four 
ser. two stolen 
ball net ter four 

finished the scoring

in to hit In Morris’ 
th Inning and struck

was brought to postponed, rain.

York postponed,first
nee and

78c National League Standing.M'Claryi Won Lost P.C.
Philadelphia. .
New York. .

cagu..............
St. Louis. .. ,
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn.......................... 29
Boston

47 31
47 31

-6uo
.579
.566

« hi 4", 30
44 32
43 33. . .22 43 .427LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG* VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.bJ

47 .382

E. G. McColough, Ltd.
__ The Slater Shoe Store 81 King St.

18 58 .341
Eastern League.

Order Some! At Providence 
Jersey City. . 
Providence. ..

.. .000320011—7 « 2
. . 100U00300—4 8 1

rtill, Mason And Butler; Sherry 
and Peterson.

At Montreal -
Toronto......................000000004—4 8 2
Montreal. . . 12UOUOOOO—3 lu 2 

l.ush and Kocber; Burke and Cur-

hits, one a two bag 
bases and a base on 

. This9 more runs 
for the teams.

Mayo was put 
place in the 61

Vrquhart. 
Innings for 
Greeks do

The fol

Our Store Will Be Open Saturday Night

t id.pitched the Cth and 7th 
Woodstock ami held the 

two hits and no score, 
g is the box score:

Woodstock.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.......................OOUOUl 1004 —4 12 1
Rochester. . . .010001001 — 3 II o 

< oiridun. Malarkey and Killtjer; 
Holmes and McConnell and Jackliiseh 
Mitchell.

Second game—
.....................Til 200000— 5 lu 0

Rochester. . 0U230U3O2—10 15 1
Taylor. Malarkey,

McConnell 
timoré—

When you are

weary—just try a glass of La baa’s
"CHIC” EVANS WINS WRENCH GOLF, TITLEm ST. JOHN AND 

WOODSTOCK 
PLAY TODAY

ABRBHTBPOA E
...r, 2 3 3 3 2 0 
-4211100 
-4211212 
.5111700

Black, ef...........
Wilder. If. . .
Keeney, ss...........
O’Donnell, c.. .
Allen, lb.. . . .5 2 2 5 7 0 1
Goode, rf..................... 4 1 2 3 0 0 0to
Morris, p....................3 o 1 1 o
Mayo.............................3 0 1 1 o 1 1
Vrquhart, p.............. 0 0 u o 0 o 0

T

Ale and Stout Stroud and M> - 
and Mitcheller;

BalIMggg At

I Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever- 

th*j :r«*My nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Laban’s

Baltimore...................0lu0v0020—3 6 3
I Newark.......................230000020— 7 8 1

Adkins. Gantt 
McCarty, Cady.

ette. 2b.. .4122141 
inger. 3b.. .4 1 1 l 0 o 0

■BiliS
I mm and Egan; Lev andi 1 m

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost PC. 
.52 27 C'i8London Lager

Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true sms 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender

39 12 14 18 21 7 5

■lolHis and Woodslovk, and it iliv lo- ! ,
t al team . an get at all an even break i V, ""'ll... '
111 the baiting they abould give the ' „ „ ; 1 ! '
l arleton County men a hard light for ' '
ihe victory On the shotting the leant p.„v,a......................

ih «elding in St. Stephen thei Pr01 ldenie...............
day it is certain that Wood- 

ill have nothing 
ihat department, and it t

well as their opponents they sh 
pull out a win. However it goes it j The supretr 
will be a good contest It is likely ,,lf Marathon 
that Ford will do the twirling for St. | -Maine lea 
John while Stinson or Warwick will | 'hey
be on the mound for Woodstock. The j Manager Mun hie’s hall plat 
game will rtart at o'clock sharp. Th» 1 t-een cleaning,up everything 
teams will hat in the following order; They ume » un ngm games 
St. Johns. Ramsay. 2nd base. Dolan, eleven played. If tin Marathons can 
i t.. Pinkerton, s.s.; Sabouriti, l.f., win today it should be a fairly sale 
Urnroaii, r.f Mulvey; 3rd bas--, proposition that they will land very 
Bri t. 1st base: Ford or Paquette, near the top at the end of ihe season, 
pitchers: White, catcher. Woodstock. | One thing is sure and that is if t 'al- 
Hla.k. r.f . Wilder, l.f.; Kean y. s.s . aU wins they will defeat the fastest 
O’Donnell or Mayo, catchers. Allen, ball team which has left St. John for 
1st base. Goode, r f.; Paquette 2nd ; many days. The pla.vis went to I'ul- 
bas»-; Wessinger. 3rd base, Stinson . ais last evening so as to he in the 
or Warwick, pitchers. ! \ • ry best shape for the gum*- tod

It is likely that Sweet will pitch 
game today and Connolly will he be
hind the bat. 
team was taken along.

Marathons. . .51
« .45 35ABRBHTBPOA E

2b................. 5 0 1 1 0 7 0
..3 1 1 3 4 0 2 
.4 1 2 2 0 1 0 
.4111600

lb.............3 1 0 011 0 0
...4122101

If-..................3 0 1110 0
1 0 0

I . ..34 38
. . .33 39 .458

. .33 39 .458
..28 44 .3S9

Fraser.
Winter.
Williams. 3b..
Riley, cf............
Don noil 
Nelson,

Rcotes. c.. . . .3 0 1 1
l’phum. p..................3 0 1 1 1 0 0
Nesbitt, p..................3 0 1 1 0 3 0

I .27

stock w

.. .342iy. i 
. rf..Comet Beer WILL BE GREAT GAMEon them 

hev can
in

hi; IN CALAIS TODAY.
} ne test of the ability of 

s to win the N. B. and 
will come today when 

m at Calais.h USAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and I

I
ôX: ££e*X.‘iVM •ppeti,e’ |

32 5 10-12 24 12 3 ay when 
t Calais, 

vers have 
cleaning up everything in sight, 
have won tight games out of

gue will .. 
the CalaisScore by innings:

Woodstock..................
Marathons...............

.61001400—12 

.1040000X— 5
Summary—Marathon grounds. Fri

day ’afternoon. July 14 Home run. Al
lan. Three base hit. Winter. Two base 
hit. Goode. Struck cut by Nesbitt, 1, 
viz. Mayo; by Morris. 1. viz: Nes
bitt ; by Morris. 1. viz: NesGMN.etaoin 
l'itt: by Vrquhart. 2. viz: Donnolly, 
Nelson. Bases on halls, off Vphum. 1; 
off Nesbitt. 3; off Morris. 2: off Vrqu- 
h art. 1. Stolen bases. Wilder. Keenev 
2. Paquette. Williams 2. Sacrifice hits 

Itt, Goode. Left on liases. Ma ru
ns, 11; Woodstock. 8. Time of game 
3. Umpires, I). Connolly and U. 
jbs. Scorer. Harry Ervin. Attend

ance. 800.

( Premier Beer

I (ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and Quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, pr direct I Nesb

WESTFIELD OUTING CLUB
PLANS GOOD PROGRAMME

The full MarutLuuCharles W. Evans, Jr., formerly the American 
Pit®, by defeating J. G. Anderson, another American, 
French open amatour golf champions blû at Versatile 
amateur title.

tub
era open golf cham- 
he final round In the 

es now holds the Rrtncn
% ? la t

TWO DAYS’ RACINGThe Westfield Out 
has planned an aura» 
for today’s half, holiday 
he held this afternoon and in the e\ 
suing there will be a dance on ihe 
pavilion. Al 3 o’clock a sail! 
will be pulled UY for which 
Dies in. lude the Lueadtiuught. Rosa-1 
nioml. Clip 11. and the Louise. At r, j 
o’clock a motor boat race will . be | 

I held and among the competitors will 
be Silver Spray Idler 11 . Micmac and 
Clyde.

Ask, For Association 
programme 
Races will

AT THE CAPITAL.RACING AT MOOSEPATH

FIRST WEEK IN AUGUST.
9;

FREDERICTON 
AND MONCTON 

PLAYED A TIE

Fredericton. July 14 The direc
tors of the Fredericton Burk Assoit- 

I.k : atiot. at a meeting held Iasi (-veiling 
Ih-,' j de< ided upon i 

* for the mid-st 
en in this cit 
s racing on

O’NEIL MAY 
COMPETE IN 

SARATOGA

M

the programme of races 
urn met meeting to be 

There will

At a meeting 
Club held ! 

ed to hold three days’ racing at 
Mcoseputh on August 3rd. 4th and 
5th. The Fredericton meet 
ing the preceding week.

of the St. John Drlv- 
ast night it was deetd-inb

ly 26th and 27th. 
races on the 26th and on 
hit h will be Thursday, a 

half liolldav, there will be two good 
classes, and probably Gallagher. 2.03- 
1-4. will try to break the track record. 
The 2.15 class and the free-for all did 
not til. and have been declared off.

put on. pro» 
cb all the 2.15

a field of five sure starters and en-

Halifax 
starter for

yj„
Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. , Write St. 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. With three 
tile 27th. w

will be dur-

YACHT CLUB CRUISE
WILL END TOMORROW.Special to The Standard.

Mone to 
Moncton
ranged for three day 
following the Fred 
John meets. The dates fixed are Aug 
luth, nth and

The four or five hundred fans who 
turned out this evening lo see the 
game between the I rederleton 
andl the All-Moncton team, were not 
disappe luted. Tin y -avv sonie good ball 
but whether the v -itors were doing 
their best or not will not be decided

!Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 14 -The many friends

ami admirer» or John W O'Neill, | The or „ K v, Itanipion amateur .culler of Amen ,■ wlll terminate temorrow when a 
’ sla,d "> <“"» *"•< l,e, he. service w ill be held at Hoekv Point.

1,1 "to entry to the National A»- The yachts that have been aw- 
rdelation of Amateur Oarsmen s He ,i„. ,mise will probable ream. 
Kalla, which takes placetat Saratoga, point tonight and will anchor until 
y. ">.a,ld. "3 Al’hough the service Is over. A number of boats
\ r„ Y’1*1 pnterod lie has not whose owners were unable to join
definitely made up hi» mind whether with the fleet in the cruise and others 
lu» will compete or not. He has been that spent only a pot 
training for several weeks and Is in up river will go to R 
good condition. If he can possibly sermon will be deliverer by Rev. G M 
get away lie will be one of the start Campbell, chaplain cf the fleet. The 
ers in the . hamplonshlp race. It will fleet will return to the city tomorrow 
be a pity It" lie does not take part .In afternoon, 
this event, for he is considered by 
America’s best critics as the ablest 
amateur sculler in this country.

and a new race will be 
ably a 2.12 class, 
class horses will be starters, 
is thought a full 2.11 1-2 will

n. July 11 Managers of the 
Exhibitii i! Speedway have ar in whi

ericten end
racing

St.
great race 
will probably 

the races

Frank Powers of 
be engaged a»

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN.

When pains gather around the hips 
lodge in the small of the back— 

i stoop 
hen diz

down- pains are ever pres 
the t.nie to use ])r. Hatni 
Irregularities disappear, 
is restored, back trouble 
The oiMng sick woman gains s-rength, 
improves In looks, Increases in spirit 
by using Dr Hamilton’s Pills. They 
cure the conditions that rob tier of 

or. No medicine 
Hamilton’s Pills.

rtlon of the week 
ocky Point. The

when to 
sible. w

or bend se^ms impos- 
zy spells and bear,»

Pills.

•morrow
Tray era of Halifax, who was to 

on. could not 
fell back on

*

vital energy 
is forgotte

have pitched for Munvto 
come and the locals 
Shorty Tzltes who has but few curves 
and depends on Ills judgment. He was 
hit for eight, while the locals secut 
ed four. Bates was In the box for the

When the seven innings had ended, 
the score was u lie. 2 to 2. Moncton 
scored one In the 2nd and one In the 
3rd Inning when F rede riot 
up by scoring two. After 
reached third, though but for a splen
did catch by Edlngton In the 5th, 
the result might have been different.
Each team had one error. T
MeKle will be in ilie box for Mono- trance money, 
ten. tier and the

The exhibition of boxing in the Da he should

SOUTH END LEAGUE. tii!

In the South End League gai 
evening the St. John’s made 

and shut out the Red Wings 
for the St. Johm

me last
vldson Theatre tonight between Al 
Rodolphe of New York and George 8t?Th“ 

s Gil 
nd for the Red 
an and McGar- 

avers play 
following

Won. Lost. P.C.

batteries were, l 
lispie and Morrl 
Wings Driscoll.

health and vig 
helpful as Dr. 
at all dealers.

26c!Nedeff, the Syrian Strong Boy. 
tame affair. Rodolphe showed some 
class, but Nedeff though he did not 
lack strength and ability to take 
punishment, lacked science and the 
spectators wondered why he ever en
tered the boxing game. They 

omorrow rounds but gave no value for 
Nedeff is a g 

general opinion 
have stuck to that

son. a;

Ity. The St. John's and Be 
on Monday evening, 
is the league standln

^h evened it 
at uobodv PLAY ON THE GOLF LINKS TODAY

The
The July handicap will take place 

noon on the golf links. The 
play will be match play against bogey 
eighteen holes. The semi finals for the 
Stetson cup will probably be ulayed 
next week.

went 10
the en- St. Johns ... 

uod wre.s- Victorias ...
^ Wings .

this after
. .. .5 2 .714

.5 4 .555
ît'vK.M

[amij
is th .4 :• .445. ...2 u .286

teLa Maritana” Cigars
The result of 75 years* experience.

Men, who have smoked “La Maritana” Cigars regularly, 
say that they are the same to-day as when introduced 20 
years ago. Can this wonderful record be beaten ?

J. Rattray & Co High grade

• /j. r. c 'yMontreal. \---------------/

Al*o makers of 
BLUE BELL 

1 'he popular 5c. cigar.
limited,
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SCOTCH
WHISKY

/

particular 
that particu- 
ople ask for 
ularly. As 
i as a kitten’s 
it has none 
smoky taste 
ry Scotch, 
s the whisky 
the house.

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THC CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burna
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Applauds < 
lion of Reci\

CROSS CRE1 
GRAND GA

Conservative / 
Formed an 
Banquet Gli

• f Cross Creek,. July 8 
Afloubtedly one of tbo 
-demonstrations ever
county, and far eel 
known In the Consen 
In the Parish of BUnli 
last night and mark* 
tion of the Conservât 
'new polling sub-dlvtsl 
of Stanley at Cross Ci 
i L Upwards of 600 pe 

and the gathering wi 
proportions of what i 
.the Stanley Fair tha 
It hat ever happens abo 
It could be likened, 
sent from all over th 

va radius of many mil
as Ifrom as far away 

distance of twenty f fers came from Wood! 
'.the village of Stanlej 
:It was such a grand 
iproportions can hardi 
ipersons who were no 

The public meeting 
.fine Orange Hall 
lng was not 
pnodate the vAst crov 
possible crowded lnt

(Wi lie others stood o 
tend windows and eve 
(from which

'ceptldn of 
plause was long and 
pcsed reciprocity agr 
United Stat 
disadvantages to the 
county pointed out In 
log manner by the vi 

Mr. Joseph Thorbu 
.he Liberal Conserve 
of Stanley, presided 
and the first speaker 
8. Crocket. M. P.. wh. 
mendous ovation anc 
some length, dealing 
•etxposKlon of the pre 

1 trade agreement w 
f States. Hon. H. F. > 
* General, was the ne 

he was also given a 
prhen he arose to addi

was occupied, 
vlldly onthusla 

the speak*

4 Solicitor Qenert
.1 Hon. Mr. McLeod 

clproclty 
■manner 
of his bearers. He 
fact that there could 
.to Canada from tht 
from an economic eti 
.clared that the purpe 
ment on the part 
(States was to make 
Canada hewers of w- 
of water to them. 
XHe then dealt wi 
and Imperial phase 
and quoted from tht 
.Senators Beveridge 
and Champ Clark ai 
States politicians to 
the adoption of the 
agreement would be

union of Canada w 
States. He referre 
palgn of 1881, when i 
.procity was the poll 
Party and drew attei 
the people of Canadi 
to Sir John Macdoni 

J pion and had shown 
(f approval. Now it wi 

»vtve the question, 
hwould put an end to 
-.as the Government g 
jportunlty at the polli 

In <t conclusion, H 
.sqoke eloquently ret 
.position in the Empl 
up President Taft's i 
wish to prevent the 
ment of Imperial Ct 
In the British Empli 

RA Message Fron

question in 
that absorb*

commercial

«One of the features 
was the speech mad* 

pencer, formerly of 1 
ho has Just return» 

dian west, where he b 
cessful In business, 
the acting mayor of 
the time of Sir Wllft 
visit to the West, ai 
position presented th 
to the Prime Mlniste 
he declared In addrt 
Ing's meeting that tht 

•>st were with Mr. 
Conservative pai 
cal leader ever 1 

the West as

B
W

1.
on his recent tour, 
iicmned strongly th!

agreeme 
nd decls 

many people in the \ 
announcement, were 
olpreelty, the tide ha- 
more the people of i 
it over the stronger 
their oppoeltlon to tl 
and Mr. Borden wc 
carry the (Wovlnces 
Saskatchewan 

Dr. B. M. M 
called upon as 
received a fine re< 
briefly but enthusias 
subjects.
^.Conservative Asset 
1 Following the pub 
other meeting was t 
liberal Conservative

rocal trade 
Status an

pi
ed

at the 
ullin. o

the 1

gmpuUa,
oreuU*

#U>

I

An l 
Den

'An Enthusiast
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CHEMISE EFFECT IN PARTY GOWNS The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

HERE ARE TWO EXQUISITE TRANSPARENCY GOWNS flf^ H
Paul Palret, the artlatlc Parisian cownmBk.r, .raated lh. trock o|C

iKm ,..ïe

acs üt «£ rx.
"*rSJEXTSSSTi'SS&ri
fr0nTb«epnceUufb these models Is of SureeNskyhlgh.^but 

very simplicity the gowns are brought withi^ reach of'the wumad who U 
deft with her needle.

Will MW»n yw la #M H» w w 
alter year family It yea are pre- 

It wWmalur.ly take* away.
yea camp, rati «sly 

little aaak yea*Reception to New Pastor—An 
Accident—Annual Meetings 
of Schools end Churches— 
Social and Personal. x

MU CW Aeenta 1er ParUaalars
Assets over 

•. C. JORDAN. üsnaeer fer N. E.

i' 1 //

A. G. SMITH 5 GO.Sackville. July 12 —A pleasant re
ception as a welcome to the new pas
tor of the Methodist church. Rev. 8. 
Howard recently of St. Stephen and 
his family, was held on Thursday ev
ening in the church schoolroom. Pret
ty floral decorations made a pleasing 
'appearance on entering Principal J. 
.XLYalmer occupied the chair aud ap
propriate address 
Dr. Allison, 
kiv and Rev.
James added to the interest.! 
watd addressed a fuw well

:

.4’i

K_snr
WHOLESALEafïfl Hay, Oatsgiven by 

v B.
r~y]es were i 

Dr. Inch, Rev. A.
H. Canu. A sold by Mrs.

Mr. Ho- 
chesen

as well as new friends 
allowed with light re-

my.* Die-; .NI

m Millfeeds;' fiu to his old 
A social hour fo 
fiesbmenta ser 
the vongregatlc 

Alfred Moo 
of the Gi

ms ,s
! I, B ved by the ladies

re. of Pert Elgin an agent 
i eat West Life Insurance 

Company, has becu the euccessfi  ̂
competitor in a late contest given by 

ny. Mr. Moore wrote the 
nve in a given time and 
y on a free trip to Wln- 
he will attend a gather- 

officials, 
family accom 

his sister wit

Otoica White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on handf i I mtili

^4that com 
most insi 
left
nlpeg where 
lng of Insurance 

Dr. Borden and 
Smith.

1 Taleyhanee Warn Ml ana Warn it

f -m
If A?

KESl SI JOHN NILThursda
- %]f àpanled 

ndlng some

t.V
Machinists’ Suppliesby Mrs.

eon and daughter, ate spe 
weeks at Avonport. N S.

Fletcher Peacock, 
graduated in at 
this spring and is a recent 
training instructor of the pu 
schools here, has received the ap
pointment of director of manual train
ing for the Province of New Bruns
wick in succession te- T. B. Ktdner. 

McPhee, of VookvUle. 
of his left hand taken off 

my while at work in J. L. 
tary saw mill.

Mrs. H. H. Parlee and two children, 
of Edmonton, Alberta, •#:rived 
Saturday to spend some weeks w 
Mrs. Parlee's parents. Mr. and Mrs 
William Ogden.

The annual school meeting for Sack- 
vllle Public Schools on Monday morn
ing drew a larger number of rate 
payers than usual to the Central 
School building. A B t’opp. M.P.P.. 

elected chairman The t

r y

M' /S- th/* ■
n l
eê

This photograph shows the quaint chemise bodice which was in high 
favor in grandmother's girlhood days. The broad flat bands of ribbon-em
broidered chiffon add to the drooping shoulder effect so popular Just now 
in these chiffon evening frocks.

The simple coiffure Is decorated with e soft fold of the chift 
two large satin ribbon roses above one ear, and a 
in the same orchid shades Is worn at the surplice

: CAST STEEL In rounds, octagons, 
squares, etc.

SELF HARDENING and High Speed 
Cast Steel.

MACHINE STEEL, rounds, squares, 
flats, octagons.

POLISHED SHAFTING 
Va Inch up

EMERY, CO

STEAM

:U , of Botsford. who 
rts at Mount Allison.

manual
1

; M
». bile with

waist
1 «Mea cluster of

of the all sixes from% Une.
RUNOUM and Cirborun-

1 1'•

./ had
the thumb 
on Saturd 
flicks’ ro

'"h’os'e, Boite and Nuts, Pack-MILE SWIM BEFORE BREAKFAST 
IS "EXERCISE" FOR THIS NYMPH

i à ! fit it 4 • y;
ESTEY A CO., Selling Agents. 

49 Dock Street, St.i s Via
Jf S3»w \

■ I
I

FactsCl

About
Motherhood

enroll- 

School
34. making a total of 395. Receipts 
for the year were $7,830.68, expendi
tures $0.040. Besides neccjssary re 
pairs on all the buildings two of the 
school houses had been painted inside 
and out. a new piano had been pur 
chased for the assembly hall of the 
Vential School building and a large 
coal furnace Installed there. The va 
vanvies on the teaching staff, which 
number three, have not beeu -tHled as 
vet.

Dr. E. R. Ha 
\ incial Denta. 
lng the Convention lu i 
week. Dr. Snow is also 

Rev. S. Howard preach 
gural sermon to large congregations in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
Special music was given by the choir

The hot weather is drawing many to 
Cape Torment!ne and accommodation 
are well filled. Sackville 
there are now uwup 
A W. Dixon. A. B. Wry,
Horace E. Fawcett, Alb ■
Thomas Estabrooks, John Gillis. Sex 
eral shore lots have beeu recently pur ; 
chased, a special train leaves for the) 
shore Saturday evenings.

On account of the unfav 
ther conditions in the early 
extension of time has bee 
lobster packers. The catch has 
above the average.

Rev. H. Vann was the recipient of 
a baptismal robe from the members ol 
ihe Sunshine Society of his church 

i is attending the 
Hartland

report showed the following 
ment: High School 
68; Salem School 7T>: .

228; Upper 
V York St.

THE HAMPTON 
NEWS LETTER

How It Feels
To Be Crowned The experience of Motherhood Is it 

! trying one to most women and marks 
distinctly an epoch in tiielçllve» Not 

i In a hun 
prepared or 

stands how to 
rlvcaielorher-

onewoi

iproperivc 
self Of c
lv every woman now
adays has medical 

'/litre atmen t at the

t ) if excellence will»
| an OTgrnlsm unfitted for the trial of 
! stren;7th, and when the strain is over 

her system l as received a shock iron»
| whivli it is hard to leeover Follow- 

ing right upon this conies the nervous 
attain of caving for the child, and a 

! distinct change In the mother results. 
Thera is nothing more charming then 

a happy and healthy mother ol < l.il- 
i dren, aiid indeed chiiu-birth under rip hi 
! conditions need be no bt.zard to health 
or beauty. The unexplalnahle thing 1h 

! that, with all the evidence of sliattercd 
i nerves and broken health restillnr;
: from an unprepared condition, women 
will persist in going blindly to the tri^f.

! It isn't as though the exi*erienco 
i came upon them unawares. They havo 
I ample time in which to prepare, but 
i they, for the most part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty.

! In many homes once childless there 
I are now children because of the fact 
; that Lydia E. PinkhauVs Vegetable 

Compound makes women normal, 
ing healthy, aud strong.

Any woman who would like 
s|HH'inl advice in regard to this 
matter is cordially Invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinklmm at I ynn, 
Mass. Her letter will be held In 
strict confidence.

when the ring was put on It was too 
small ami caused me much pain in the 
endeavor to make It pass, 
should have pro 
told Somerset to 
can well belle

There has hardly been time for 
een Mary to tell how 

lal act of the 
•formed, but the 

the expressions 
and queens cn the sub- 

) years ago there was 
etter from Anne Boleyn

ge V. aud Qu 
felt when t

Geor 
they
Coronation was pen 
Strand has collected 
of other kings 
Ject. About 30 
discovered a I
to her father in which she writes:

"1 said to 
day, when h
so mightie honour, that 1 was all
a dreame and that it could not last. .......
but I should awake out of my sleep! vf a coronation in which he was 
utito my own pettiness.- And from .entra ligure than Hint »ent by Queen 
the moment when the Mayor and AI- x n'toria 10 hep uncle. King Leopold, 
dermen did greet me and her Grace 1 reached th.- Abbey. she * riles. 

Norfolk did heure my traîne from amid deafening eheers at a little at 
•tmluater Hall to the Abbey did ter ll.M I first went into a robing 

eav to mynself a thousand times room quite dose to the entrance. 
It ts-'no true. The King's Grace would “here 1 found my eight train hearetw.

bend to so unworlhte as I. And all dressed alike and beautifully In 
Oodde knows and his grace of l amer, while satin and silver tissue whh 
bury can tell and Filar Robert. ..he- wreaths of silver corn ears in front 
ther or no 1 shed tears not of Joy but and a small one of pink roses round 
astolnment when the golden bande of the plan behind, and pink roses In 
Steward was pm upon my for. %“?t,£ *£ ‘nTmanGe and

- Both * 'William HI. and Ms queen ^dTh^^tord" Co^.ŒM 
wrote accounts of th**ir « oronation. th@ en<| of „ , lvft the robing room 

the former being contained In a|uj thv procession began. The sight 
Ilmen or Ko- was splendid: the bank of Peeresses 

tne original ()uile, beautiful uj| in tlft*lr robes and 
j the Peers uu the other side, 
young train bearers were always 
me and helped me whenever 1 w 
anythtr 
stood o
as Lor.l Melbourne told me remark
ably maladroit and neve 
me what was to take place.

of

art. president of the Pro- 
1 Association, la attend

ri. Interesting Social and Person
al Items from King’s County 
Shire Town - Surveying for 
New Branch Line.

i t*o. and so l 
Duke. You at.'vlded tw 

tell the
ve that I had more need 

for rest than food and further cere
mony. but these duties were not to be 
withstood and I endured them to the 
end without complaints, as you have

ourse ne;, r-Johu this
S'hls

myself on that XX hitsuti- 
ls Grace did do unto me any monarch ever 

Her or more intimate acco
doubtful IfIt is i 

t fu cottages 
led by families of 

Alex Ford, 
ert Varier.

Hampton. Kings County. July U — 
Mrs. Andrew Armstrong, of St. John, 
and her daughter, Mrs. J. V. Wilson, 
of Hartford. Conn.,» who have been 
visiting with Mrs. X. E. Humphrey, 
have returned to the city. Mias 
Georgie Foster, of St. Martins, was 
also a week-end guest of Mrs. Hum-
^ Misa Margaret M. Stewart, 
gary. Alberta, where she has beeu 
doing excellent work for the past two 
years as domestic teacher in House
hold Science work in the public 
schools, arrived here last Friday and 
has beeu the 
V. H. Smith u

:of
We
I orable wea 

season
teil

of Cal-

last week. Mr Vann 
Baptist Association at

At the annual business meeting of 
Main street Baptist church on Monday 
evening, officers elected for the year

tinguest of Mr. and Mrs. 
ntil today, when she left 

for the city and other places to spend 
the ten weeks of her summer vacation 

Miss Edith Maxwell, of Berkley. Cal 
Is visiting her unclfc. XX’. O. Sltpp. 
Everett street. Miss Helen Slipp, 
professional nurse of Boston, a sister, 
and Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, of St. John, 
a daughter, are also guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sll 

A. X. 
r here of t 

ick 
pto# 
ch

that of 
a Tett 
ven at The Hague, w 
•till is.

MARY MILIER.er to one Coum
When some men swim a hundred for several days, 

yards and don't have to yell for a life Mary is not 
saver to come and tow them ashore one or two sir 
they are exceedingly proud, but little acquired them 
Mary Miller, of New York, who hat English overhand, 
not yet reached her tenth year, would hand, the crawl-hand; in /act. all the 
not consider this distance more than strokes that are known to the 
a couple of strokes, and does not real- pions and the novices are hers, tie 
ly start in showing her ability in the sides she is an expert diver, perform- 
water until after she has passed the ing trick diving from the spring board 
mile mark XVhat Is more, when she as well as the straight forward and 
reaches the mile pos'. many of the back plunges from high tower plat- 
so-called long distance swimming ex-. forms, 
perts of the Hudson, who start out to It is nothing for Mary- to go into the1 
try and stay abreast of the little river with her father late in the af- 
prodigy, are ready to quit when they , ternoon and swim a mile and a quar-: 
find it impossible to keep up with the’ter. and then beg to be allowed to 
little water nymph. ; remain, "just a little longer " She Is

Mary lives with her parents, Mr. as much at home in the water as bn 
and Mrs. John H. Miller, at No. 600 ; land and seems to like it even more. 
West 142nd street, and has been able Mary stands four feet one inch In,; 
to swim since she was four years old. ; height and weighs 62 pounds In her 
According to her father, himself an | bathing suit. She has muscles as sup- 
expert In aquatic accomplishments, i pie and perfectly formed as any ath- 
any youngster can be taught to swim j lete and is the picture of health. She 
almost as soon as it is able to walk. * always keeps In condition and at her 
And it never takes more than th>ee ! father s advice includes a great deal 
weeks to teach them to care for them- of fats and sweets, since these build 
selves In the water, if the proper up the Jatty tissues so need 
teaching methods are used, he avers, swimmers to protect them from the 

For several vears Mary has wanted chill of cold water after a long swim, 
to swim across the Hudson to the The main thing In teaching children 
New Jersey shore, and all arrange- to swim, according to Mary's father, 
ments were made for the swim today, is to infuse a love for swimming and 
but her father decided that the excur- dispel the fear of water, 
sion steamérs. motorboats and other ! "XVhen they learn to love instead 
craft would make the trip too danger , of fear the water, swimming comes 

the event has been postponed easy," declared Mr. Miller.

My
Deacons—

Crossman,

Trustees—XV. A. Goes. A. E. Wry, A. 
Angerscn, S. XX'. Vopp. H. Palmer. 

Treasurer—Dr Sangster.
Clerk—E. T. Blenkbom.
Tellers—H. Palmer, W. C. XX'ry, Wm. 

Wheeler.
Auditor—XV’. A. Gass.
The marriage of Miss Susanna 
rges. of Harbor Grace. Nfld.. to R. 
lurlce Woollatt, of the Royal Bank 

of t anaaa staff. Montreal, was sol
emnized at the home of the bride. R. 
C. Atkinson’s. Port Elgin, on VXednes- 
day afternoon. Rev. A. E. Chapman 

, . performed the ceremony In the pre-
Miss Hattie L. Barnes has beer. nce of a number of friends 

called to Sussex to nurse Mrs. Mur- . of lhe yeung couple,
ray, wife of Dr L. R. Murray, one of . .. attended bv Mias Gertrudethe ladies outside of the Sherwood JgJl™ while Herbert Atkinson 
family who seems to be suffering 8 rled the groom. Miss Elizabeth 
from the same mysterious aliment plaved lhe wedding march,
which prostrated Mrs. Sherwood and * popularity of the parties was evl- 
her two daughters and caused the . th beautiful gifts recelv-
death of her father on Wednesday. d After' , ongratulations and supperMiss Belle Brittain 1. visiting «■ A/"r m™ wüXn .ccompnnled 
friends at Suaaei. bv ' friends motored to Sackville tnk-

Geo. M. Wilson went to Chatham the MariUm. «press for Mont- 
by last night s Maritime express to ». . soclal anl ckur<.b circles the 
adjust certain losses of machinery ' „ne whom Port Elgin con 
by fire. He was accompanied by E.
Palrweather. Aether

Messts. McGowan and McDonald, 
way engineers, are here surveying 

the shortest route for the long talked 
of loop line connecting Hampton 
lage and Hampton Station. It is re
ported that the road will cross the 
creek and follow the shore to a point 
just below the Station. Such a 11 
will be of great 
O. Flewelllng Company, 

and ship direct 
The finance committee 

clpal county with the audl 
son Flewwelling. have bee 
at the court house 
which are not reqi 
the larger body and 
cost and labor of 
council in the summer time, 
properly vouched for and 
tory, thus are paid six

master!content with 
okes perfectly, 
all. They include the 

the double

-A. E. Wry, H. Palmer. A. 
XV. C. Wry. Albert Ander

cat moment."
1 actually felt the 

ti me. and touch- 
I could not re-

"It was a gre 
the King, "when 

descending The Bishop of Durham 
he side near me. but he wastemples, and 

thrill butstrain a

IS 
Ml t

not of joy. my 
dear Koven, but of awe. at the respou- 
lbillties Almighty God has been pleas- 

Bvntinck and 
my glance, and* 
the rest and flung 

how it fared

>PP.
McLean, who has been man- 

he branch Bank of New 
since its establishment at 

has been transferred to the 
at North End, St. John, and

r could tell
611
ed to put upon me 
Schombevg caught 
when they imitated 
their caps upward, knew 
With me.

"Nor did 1 at that supreme moment 
forget my own first country, my be
loved Holland. The eroxvnin 
ness is sufficiently fatiguing, but I 
thank God, although last week far 
from well, the day found me In the 
best of health. Likewise was the 

een well and went through the 
ole ceremony happily, barring 

foolish error by a page who handed 
her majesty a wrong prayer book."

Queen Mary was charged by many 
with unbecoming levity in view of 
the circumstances, the flight and de- 

sitlou of her father, thaï had rais- 
her to the throne. But from her 

own account this was a mlsjudgmeiit.
"Many." she writes, "would not be

lieve, so that I was fain to force my
self to more mirth than became me at 
that time, and was by ui 
ed as ill nature, pride a 
delight I had to be 
alas, they did little know 
thought me guilty of that: I 
only for a 
nothing else
being Queen, likelng my 

ch better. My heart is 
for a kingdom and

the anthem I"At the beginning 
retired to St Edward's (’hapel, a dark 
small place immediately behind the 
altar, with my 
ers, took off 
kirtle and 
of cloth of 
a kirtle. wh 
sort of little gi
with lace. I also took off my i 
of diamonds and then proceeded 
headed Into the Abbey.

Ham

his successor. J. S. Sutherland, man- 
of the branch at Kensln 
arrived last evening to

ladies and train bear- 
my crimson robe and 

er tunica 
shape of 

put over a singular 
of linen trimmed

CATARRHVe
take his

EgeL.

place. Mr McLean has won a warm 
place in the hearts of the people here 
for his genial disposition and 
business course.

Maeo'l', and
let. [DISCHARGES 

I Ralland ii 
r 24 Hours
f Each Cap. /-'x. 

Beware qf countsrftiu

upright

andThe
Qu
wh “I was then seated upon St. Ed

ward's chair, where the Dalmatic 
robe was clasped around me by the 
i.ord Great Chamberlain. Then fol- 

all the various things and last 
ose thin 

placed on • my 
must own, a most beautiful impressive 
moment: all the Peers and Peeresses 
put on their coronets at the same 
instant The shouts which were very 
great, the drums, the trumpets, the 
tiring of the guns, 
stant. rendered the 
posing.

ed
th(of gs) the crown being 

head—which was. I a Every Woman
ti imcreeeed and ehoeld taww|MA^L®MriinaSnrL

toot, n tien»»

bypo
ed

all at the same in
spectacle most im- pretty weddlnx lock place 

at the home of Prof. Hunton. York 
street, when Mita Mary Pitman, of 
Green's Point. Nflt.. was united In 
marriage to tamee Smith, of Sack- 
vtlle. The bride who was unattended, 
was gowned in mauve silk with lar 
white hat and carried a bouquet

Rev. Dr. Rogers per 
emony In the presence 
of friends. Miss Edith

any interpret- 
nut the great

and wisht for 
never dreaded 

condftioti

my Inclination lead 
me to a reMred. quiet life, so that I 
have need ol all the resignation ami 
self-denial in the world to bear with! 
such a condition as 1 am now in."

Queen Anne wrote very feebly on 
the subject of her own coronation.

"I need hardly tell you." she says, 
In a letter to one of her intimates 
then abroad, "I suffered agonies yes
terday. although Lord Jersey very 
considerately arranged that I should lie 
spared being on my feet as much as 
possible, for which I owe him much 
thanks. But in getting into the chair 
1 gave my right foot such a wrench 
that I was fain to cry out. but the 
hearing the cries of the multitude sus
tained me then and afterwards in the 
Abbey, although when I rose, with the 
help of the Archbishop, I was forced 

keep my eyes on a very gaudy es
cutcheon on a pillar, little minding 
his words until he nudged me to 
turn to the East

"Moreover, what is not usual with 
finger was so swollen that

a Queen tall"The enthronlzation and the hom
age of first all the bishops and then 

uncles and lastly all the peers in

Duke of 
sceptre with

had

the
regancy, 

( had rder was fine. The 
(holding for me the 

a cross) with Lord Mel 
bourne stood close to me on my right 
and the Duke of Richmond with the 
other sceptre on my left, etc., all tny 
train bearers, etc., standing behind 
the throne. Poor old I«ord Rolle. who 
Is 82 and dreadfully infirm, in at- 
attempting to ascend the steps fell 
and rolled quite down, but was not 
the least hurt: when he attempted to 
reascend them I got up and advanced 
to the end of the steps In order to 
prevent another fall.

"After the homage was concluded 
I left the throne, took off my crown 
and received the Sacrament; 1 then 
put on my crown again and reascend
ed the throne, leaning on Lord Mel
bourne's arm. At the commencement 
of the anthem I descended from the 
throne and went into St. Edward’s 
chapel with my ladies, train bearers 
and Lord Willoughby, where I took 
off the Dalmatic robe, eupertunlca, 
etc., and put on the purple velvet 
kirtle and mantle and proceeded again 
to the throne, which 1 ascended, lean- 

Melbourne's hand."

pectlve-o
Norfolk Hunton played the wedding march, panled by the Citizen’s Band, an or- 

Valuable gifts were received from ganizatlon under the management of 
friends here and from the home of E. C. Crothy and of which Sackville 
the pride in Newfoundland. Mr. and Is pretty proud.
Mrs. Smith will reside on Foundry A farmers' picnic was held on the 
atreet Experimental Farm, Nappan, on Tues-

The Episcopal Church at West day. when the entire countryside was 
Sackville was well filled on Wednes- represented. Addresses were given b 
day evening to witness the nuptials of leading agriculturalists. A visit to 
Miss Flora McDonald and Mr. T. T. farm at this season is a rare pleasure. 
Trueman of Moncton. Rev. C. F. as well as education. Supper was serv 

Igglns performed the ceremony. The ed by the ladles of the Methodist 
was gowned in white satin with church and ice cream and strawberries 

rl trimmings, wore a bridal veil, were for sal 
carried a bouquet of roses and A service of much interest and sol- 

maiden hair fern. Miss Hattie Mil enmity was held In Trinity church, 
ner played the wedding march. Us Amherst, on Thursday evening, wh 
hers were Clarence Dixon and H. 1. Mr. R. C. Tall, of England, was or

dained to the work of the ministry. 
Mr. Tait has spent the past fou 
at Mount Alii 
of great 
been Iran
from the Newfoundland conference 
Rev. G. J. Boyd, the conference presi
dent, delivered the ordination charge. 
The congregation Included among the 
number nearly all the ministers of 
Cumberland District.

of

service to the G. and 
enabling them 
from the mill, 

of the moni
tor, G. Hud- 
n in session 

», passing accounts 
uired to go before 

saving the 
of

All bills 

months in
ice of thcae not so presented and

whlte^flowers. 
formed the cer 
of a number > BICYCLESinduction of the Rev. John Lennox
aS.\ïr.8 McHail Galles of Kentvllle. N. 
8.. is visiting with Frank A. Mac- 
Pherson on Station Road.

Rex Cormier, principal of 
Leinster street school. 8t. John, is 
staying at the Rivervlew Hotel.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were 
of the latter’s brother. Rev. H. 

Methodist

the BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

.-,v“Æ&Vost Cal Frteee 
Seedier CM l*rtee CetatofM.XVigg

bride
thereby 
a session the

“of

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

C. Rice, it the 
early this week.

Mrs. R. G. 
er. Isabel, went 
Junction on the 
a son and brother. Dr- R- 

Mrs. Jennie E. Shelter 
ter, Mass., is the guest 
John March.

Mrs. Lacy, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James McManus, 
Paesekeag Road.

parsonage
Wry. After the ceremony many Invit
ed guests repaired to the home of 
Seth Bulmer. where refreshments were 
served and the happy couple left on 
a trip to Halifax and other Nova Sco
tia towns. The groom's present to 
the bride was a handsome gold watch 
and chain.

The Orangemen who left here at 
six o'clock this morning to join In the 
celebration at Newcastle, were accom-

Mias Marion Murray, who has been 
visiting with Miss Marjory Barnes. 
Linden Heights, has returned to her 
home at St Stephen.

The Rev. John Lennox, of Scot
land. preached .in the Hampton Pres
byterian church last Sunday. The 
Rev. George A. Farquhar preached at 
Norton. On Monday the Rev, G. A 
Farquhar and Elder Archie Brittain 
went to Norton to take part In the

Earle and Laught
on Tuesday tq Perth
C. P. R

son, and is a young man 
promise. He has recently 
sferred to the Nova Scotia

a visit to 
L. Earle, 

n. of Worces- 
of her uncle.

W.

to WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

THEGÜUU METAL COMPANY LIMITEDing on Lordme, my
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An Unparalleled Political 
Demonstration in York Co.

which were made In t^ofle campaign» baud. Agricultural implements are I tariff should be rei
by Liberal candidate# and etum'pers free under the proposed free list bill, ! foiled State# !»
from one end of the country to the while under the reciprocity agreement j thereby the Canadian 
other that Canada waa enjoying unes- the duty is fixed at 15 per cent. He j be subjected to the
ampled prosperity and Shat thin pro*- stoo quoted President Taft's statement | the United State#,
perlty waa the result of the trad#, that he authorized Secretary Knox to i States produce» the same class of 
l>ollcy of the present government. Tlu#Vff--r free trade in everything to the j tarm produce as Canada produces. 
Conservative ‘party had not denied Canadian government So far as the | They have twel 

reduction of tariff duties by the Unit-

should be sonfb temporary material 
advantage to some interest# and to 
some sections of the country, Instead 
of the positive danger which It con
tains for our Canadian farmers' mar
ket, Mr. Crocket said he felt Canadians 
had too much national 
down this dose 

prepared to 
it involves

moved against, the 
rm produce and 

farmer would 
competition of 

The UnitedLife
President ittimes as man 

States as
that

r us with the rJ 
to our fiscal frv

iy 
in hadUnited

ed States government is concerned, j Canada. They always have an lm- 
Canadlans had no right to object. That i dense surplus of agricultural pro- 
waa a matter of their own concern., mce lor export and sale In forei 

ab- countries Their average exports 
agricultural produce runs to the ex-

» 1847,000,000. In 1910 the ex- pie of Canada have always 
of United States exporta over through their representatives

11 ament with reference to the contre! 
and regulation of our own tariff and 
trade and commerce. By the terms 
of this agreement Canada and the 
United States enter into a partnership- 
under which tho American govern- 

rlcultural ment is gtren Joint control of our tar 
anyone iff. So far ae all the Items embodied 

of avoiding a glut in the several schedules of the agree
ment are concerned, numbering nearly 
500, not a single change can be mad<i 
in any one of those numerous Items 
Without the consent of the United 
States government* if this pact re 
oetvea the ratification of parliament. 
■Of course it might be said that the 
•ame thing would apply to the United 

Mr. Crocket then pointed out that States government and its tariff, buf 
the reciprocity agreement provided the Question is, who will be the doml- 
that all the British possessions nant partner In the areangement, the 
Should have the same rights bb we government of the United States, re
gave to (he United States under the presenting 90,000,000 people, or the 
agreement, though In the case pt the government of Canada, representing 

i possession we get nothing In 8,000,000 people? Whose will to likely 
This provision would subject tt» pv®vall in the case of any disagree» 

farmer not only, there- ment with respect to any of the items, 
fore, to the competition of the United the majority partner or the minority 
States farmer, but to the competition Partner- It might Jnst a# well be an» 
of the farmers of Australia and New 8^ed that a one thousand dollar aharev 
Zealand, two of the greatest cattle bolder In a ten thousand dollar Joint 
and meat and dairy producing coun- Btook company could control the polie# 
tries of the world. They also pro- ^ the company against the wishes of 
duced the same class of agricultural *be shareholders of the remaining 
products as Canada. They were aitu- nttie thousand dollars of stock, a# 
atud in the Southern Hemisphere so to claim that 1116 United States 
that when it was winter in Canada it *111 ®°t dominate the present trade 
was summer in those countries agreement. Aside, however, from the 
aud vice versa. Just at the time, question as to which of tlfe- parties 1» 
therefore, that the Canadian farmer to be the dominant partner, Mr. Crook, 
usually gets his highest prices, Aus et claimed tlttti the agreement, If 
traita aud New Zealand had the max- adopted, would spell the destruction 
Imum or greatest quantity of agrl- of our fiscal freedom and Jndepend, 
cultural produce and were willing to ence. Indeed he said 
sell them at the lowest prices. The weeks after the agreement had Jbeen 
Australian and New Zetland farmer signed and sealed. Sir Wilfrid Lanri 
also nad the advantage of a winter himself had furnished the peo*pl** 
so mild that cattle could be kept out the country with conclusive evidence, 
doors through the entire year. There that bis Minister of Finance and Mint 
was no expense of winter feeding or ister of Customs had absolutely tied 
of winter shelter such as the Oana- the hands of hto government and ten» 
diaa farmer has to contend with, dered it powerless with respect to any 
Australia exports every year from Industry affected by this agreement. 
4û,000,00u to 50,000,000 lbs. of frozen \ delegation of over 1,200 fruit grow* 
meat aud from 60,0u0,000 to 75,uOO,- ers and market gardeners from the 
00U lbs. of butter. New Zealand lays province of Ontario came to Ottawa 
down twelve times as much butter in immediately after the details of the 
England as Canada sends to England, bargain had been made 
■ mu against the existing duties teet against its ratlfleat 
Australia and New' Zealand exported frutt and vegetables were effected by 

668’?8? lbSl ot butler aud It. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the mem- 
1,140.9,9 lbs. of frozen meat. bers of his Government listened for

In January. 1909. Montreal produce over tbree houre to the ■
merchants Imported 5.000 packages thal delegaUon protest ,
° New Zealand butter. At that time „„„ of IhJa aKrwment WOnl4 epell r 
the price of Canadian creamery but , thelr lndu,t 
ter was 27 V* cts. per lb. By the end 10 tûelr lnduat 
of February of that year as a result 
of the Importation of the New Zea
land butter the 
real market fell
the reciprocity agreement comes into 
effect Australia- and New Zealand 
have the same right of free entry for 
their butter into the Canadian mar
ket as they now have into the British 
market.

tanners in thethat prosperity was «bounding 
ada but they took issue with 
eral claim that the great progress and 
development which we were achiev
ing were the result of any 
which was inaugurated by the 
Government, and 
Laurier Government, notwithstanding 
the denunciation of the national pol
icy by its members and by the Liberal 
party In opposition, bad themselves, 
when they attained power, recognized 
Its wisdom and continued its opera
tion. The fiscal policy which was in 
fore# today In Canada was precisely 
the same in principle as the policy 
which waa in force before 1896 with 
the exception of the ‘provisions which 

Introduced tor the purpose of 
giving Imports from Great Britain 
and her colonies reduced rates of du
ties as against all other countries.

which provision they had been 
forced to adopt by the ati.tude of the 
Conservative party, but which they 
had since taken evêry opportunity of 
whittling down and would now destroy 
entirely by the adoption of reciprocity 
with the United States. Some slight 
reductions had been made In the gen
eral tariff and some Increases, but 
the itrinclple of the tari IT was the 
Aime today with the single excep
tion of the British preference as^be- 
fore 1896.
Why Give Op .a .Certainty 

Which All Interests are Content 
for a Policy Which at Beat 

is Dangerous

in Can- 
the Llb-

and Independence. Nobody could 
ny that the adoption of th : 
ment in its present terms will destroy 
the freedom of action which th<- peo-

ln Par-

I age er leek 
we iww 

f. It wW 
re lively

8» 
i ofand in which they bad a right to do 

solutely as they desired. But what 
Canadians do object to Is that our 
government has mede Itself a party to 
the arrangement and paid the United 
States a heavy price for dol 
desired and intended to do 
Interest.

An Enthusiastic Meeting 
Applauds Condemna
tion of Reciprocity

contended that the
. c . ;

y'r- I

imports was in animals alone $20,000,- 
, in bread stuffs 1160,000,000, in 

meat and dairy products $167,000.000, 
in hog products 1114,000,000, in beef 
products 121,000,000. Even under the 

tariff the Americans send us
$80,000,000 worth of

uco every year, 
any possibility 

In the Cknadlan market with out mar
ket thrown wide open to the Ameri
can farmer on the same terms as 
obtained for the Canadian farmer 
himself ?

what it 
its own

uno.
ineeer NrM. ■.

CROSS CREEK HAS 
GRASP GATHERING

The So-Called Concassions—The Right 
to Sell in s Poorer Market.

Considering the agreement first with 
respect to the so-called concessions' of 
the United States by way of removal 
and reduction of its duties against us, 
the speaker claimed that from the 
Canadian farmers' standpoint there 

to be gained, lnas- 
producu gener- 

the line in 
States. He

quoted from document 849 of the Unit
ed States Senate, containing a report 
of the Tariff Board of experts of the 
United States government, which re 
port was brought down by President 
Taft in the mouth of February last, in 
response to a resolution of the Sen
ate. to dhow that an investigation by 
tho tariff experts of the United States 

of farm prices in all the

Couldm f‘:r ■
/1 Lf'

■

Conservative Association 
Formed and Splendid 
Banquet Given.

ALC
was no advantage 
touch as prices of farm 
ally were higher all along 
.»nada than in the Unitedft Australlan and New Zealand Competi

tion—What It Means.

■Ifeeds Cross Creek,. July S.—What was un
doubtedly one of the greatest political 
demonstrations ever held In York 
county, and far eclipsed any ever 
known In the Conservative stronghold 
In the Perish of Stanley, was held here 
last night and marked the organiza
tion of the Conaervhtive party in the 
'new polling sub-division of the Parish 
of Stanley at Cross Creek.

1 ; Upwards of 600 people assembled, 
and the gathering waa more of the 
proportions of what would be seen at 
*the Stanley Fair than anything else 
Ithat ever happens about here to which 
It could be likened. People were pre
sent from all over the country within 

va radius of many miles, some coming 
from as far away as Bloomfield Ridge, 

JK-g distance of twenty miles, wbfle oth- 
f fera came from Woodlands, Tay Creek, 

‘jthe village of Stanley and elsewhere, 
lit was such a grand turn-out that Its 
iproportions can hardly be realised by 
ipersons who were not present.

The public meeting was held in the 
.fine Orange Hall here, and that build
ing was not in any way able to accom 
imodate the vâst crowd. As many as 
possible crowded Into the building. 

fWi.ile others stood outside the doors 
iand windows and every possible place 
I from which the speakers could be 
-heard waa occupied. The audience 
were wildly enthusiastic In their re- 
'ceptUfh of the speakers and their ap 
plause waa long and loud as the pro 
pcsed reciprocity agreement with the 
United States was condemned and Its 
disadvantages to the farmers of York 
county pointed out in a moat convinc
ing manner by the various speakers.

Mr. Joseph Thorburn. president of 
.he Liberal Conservative Association 
of Stanley, presided at the meeting, 
and the first speaker waa Mr. Oswald 
8. Crocket, M. P., who received a tre
mendous ovation and who spoke at 
some length, dealing largely with a if 
etxposRlon of the 

1 trade - agr 
# States. H

w General, was the next spea
he was also given a grand reception 
prhen he arose to address the meeting.

British
w on hand k W’fV- the Canadianeminent

ovinces of Canada and in all the 
States of the American Union showed 
that prices

:< ■
•11 an# West SI- With were higher generally along 

the Hue on the Canadian side than on1 
the American side. The figures given 
by this United States governmemt au 
thorlty showed that the aVerage value 
of horses lu New-Brunswick was $131, 
while lu Maine the figures were 8125. 
The average value of dairy cows in 
New Brunswick was stated at 824 
In Maine at $33. The average 
of other cattle in New Brunawlc 
$28; in Maine $16.90. 
value of sheep 111 New Brunswick was 
$5; in Maine $3.70. The average value 
of swine in New Brunswick was $12; 
in Maine $11.60; and taking 
eral items of live stock for 
of the United States and the whole of 
Canada, the average rau much higher 
in Canada than in the United States.

giires showing 
hugs for five 

'ecember 31st, 1910, 
d Montreal, markets.

IN NIL iy -

Supplies putting aside this question alto
gether Mr. Crocket said be would base 
bis argument upon the trade policy 
which had been In operation since the
present government came Into 
If this policy waa aatlsfal tory a 
cessful. as no Liberal In Cai 
In a position to deny, why. he asked, 
was It that Just at the time that the

______________________________________ _______________ Dominion had got firmly upon Its feet,
—------------------------------------------ -------------- •--------- ----------- when it was enjoying unexampled

President— Allen Ward. .JV^iagm-ithgjmUg^nd 4q. give the people qi prosperity wtfh the brightest possible 
burg. , , tianada their unquestioned right to futttre before It, that the Laurier gov-

Secretary— Arthur flurley,.vi>re.qfi, p«ss Judgment dpon this dangerous vrnment had concluded this trade ar- 
and fkr-reeching agreement before it rangement with the United States and 

Treasurer — Oswald Jonah, tiroes #oee Into «tfpesattom thereby committed Itself to the adop-
Creek. t 4 ■ • w tlon of a policy which was dlametrV

It was suggested that wbllw-so many Reciprocity WML Destroy the Work cally opposite in Its tendencies and 
hered together there should or Years. effect to that policy which had given

splendid results Admitted- 
The Conservative party was oppoe iy the purpose end object of reclpro- 

be- city with the United States was to

But

unde, octagons, 

nd High Speed 

Bunds, squares, 

3, all sizes from 

and Carborun.

ym

The averageîada was

po
nd

OSWALD S. CROCKET, M. P.
within twot these sev- 

the whole 3and Nuts, Pack

ing Agents. 
Street, St.
ell i Hill.

He quoted also the fi 
the average price of
yea
Chi

be a candidate named for county coun
cillor at the next election. Mr. Wm.
Griffin, Jr., the well known hunter's ed to the 
guide, and one of the most popular 
men In the parish of Stanley, was 
named as the candidate.

cagu anus such
Cticagu. Montreal

.... S6.2Qagreement because it 
the policy 1906 .

1907
1908 .
1909 ....

$7.77
7.43lleves that the policy embodied in 1‘ promut 

is a complete reversal of the policy j United 
which has been persistently pursued ! sound or sane 
by both the 
the countr 
which Cana
and development which ha« not been 
equalled by any other country in the 
world. These remarkable results had 
been accomplished by promoting and 
encouraging trade and eommunlca 
between the different provinces of 
the Confederation on lines running 
east and west and west and east. The 
Intercolonial Railway had been recog
nized by the fathers 
when the Confederation of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick. Quebec and 
Ontario was effected as the first es
sential for tho 
that great ache
dation of the union of British North

point that an 
their views in
found In Section 145 of the British 
North America Act. The projection 
of the great Canadian Pacific Railway 

of

omote and encourage trade with the 
States. Surely that was not 6.10V,.l 6.70 + 7.TD

policy for Canada In its 
n to adopt Trade with 

y since 1878 and under j the United States could be Increased 
ada has achieved a growth ! and developed only it tho expense of

bile to pro- 
„ so far as

- a 
Itst In7.25 8.64present pot 

! the United
lttioal parties of altlogreat poll 

since 187 1910Banquet Given. 8.90 9.60
In October 1907 live stock sold in 

cagu as low us $3.8U per cwt. 
against $6.66 In Montreal. The

Later on a ha 
the ladies

inquet was given by 
upstairs in the hall. There 

was a bountiful supply of good things 
and it was long after midnight be
fore the supper was finished and the 
great gathering dispersed.

Chirliotid trade between the Provinces and the 
varions parts of the Dominion Itself, 
and with the mother country.
Two Sides to the 98,000,000 Market.

kvsrnen of,spo
hattables

nlslied by the United States Board 
of Tariff Experts also showed that In 
the mouth of January last, the month 
In which this agreement was conclud 
ed, thu wholesale price of eggs per 
dozen at Buffalo, N. Y., was 36 cts.. at 
Toronto 40 cts.: at Ogdensburg, N. Y . 
30 cts.; at Prescott. Ont., 32 cts.; at 
Burlington. Vt., 27 cts.; at Lancaster, 
N. H., 27 cents ; at Sherbrooke, In the 
adjoining province of Quebec, 30 cts.. 
and at Montreal 35 cts.; at Calais, Me.. 
26 cents, and at 8t. Stephen, directly 
across the river St. Croix, on the Can
adian side, 33 cts. With 
butter, he quoted the statement of 
Mr. Ames, M. P.. who said In the 
House of Commons that In March last 
he had seen a telegram to a Montreal

ry and to the most ear 
that fruit and gardennest appeals

produce be taken out of Its oj 
The delegation included Libvi 
Conservatives alike and their spokes
men made out a case which left no 
room for doubt in the minds of all 
who heard them that the adoption of 
this agreement would strike them as 
a ruinous blow. What was the answer 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier after having 
heard their arguments and their 
peals? Simply this: "Gentlemen

ry but you are too late." This 
ent had been concluded with

Reciprocity advocates teB us that 
the reason for this sudden reversal of 
policy was to provide a larger 
better market for the farmers, to open 
up to them the greet market of 92.- 
000,000 people to the south. They do 
not tell us, however, that at the same- 
time that this agreement ope 
the farmers of Canada the fan 
kets of the United States, it also opi- 

of the United States

deration, 
raid andMotherhood is n 

>meu and marks 
their Uvea. Not 
woman in a bun 

1 is prepared or 
er.stanüi» how to 
iwrlycmelorher- 
. Of © 
very woman now- 
ys has medical 
at men t nt tho 

f child birth, 
many approach 

o\] enence with 
i foi il.e trial of 
lie strum is over 
red .i suuik from 
«cover.
unies the nervous 
the child, und a 

- mother results, 
arming then 

mother ol ( Lit- 
-birthunder right 
» hazard to health

MR. CROCKETS SPEECH. rice in the Mont- 
19 cts. per lb. Ifto’

y u
l ofComplete Report of the Federal 

Member's Excellent Address.
Confederation

proposed reciprocal 
with the United Mr. Crocket after compliment! 

the Conservatives .of Stanley 
splendid work which they ha 
pliehed for their party In the 
aud congratulating them upon the 
orable auspices under which

4 Solicitor General e Speech. organization of the new Cross Creek 
» Hon. Mr. McLeod took tip the re sub-division was being started, 

clprocity question in an interesting ceeded at once to the discusslo 
manner that absorbed the attention the Washington trade 'pact, 
of his bearers. He referred to the This agreement, he said, had been 
fact that there could be no advantage negotiated and concluded by Mr. Fleld- 
,to Canada from the proposed pact Ing and Mr. Paterson with the repre- 
from ân economic standpoint and de sentatlvea of the United States Gov- 
.Glared that the purpose ot the agree ernment without any mandate from 
meut on the part of the United the people and against the explicit 
tBtStee was to make the people of pronouncement made by 81 r Wilfrid 
Canada hewers of wood and drawers on more than one occasion that Can- 
pf water to them. ada was not in favor of reciprocity.
XHe then dealt with the national In this connection he quoted from a 
end Imperial phase of the question speech made by the Prime Minister in 
•nd quoted from the statements ol 1898, two years after the present gov- 
•Benators Beveridge end Cummins ernment came into power, when Sir 
and Champ Clark and other United > Wilfrid said : —
States politicians to the effect that "Canada today is not in favor of re- 
the adoption of the reciprocal trade clprocity. There was a time when 
agreement would be a long step to- Canadians, beginning with myself, 
wards commercial and political would haTe given many things to ob- 
union of Canada with the United taln tha American market, but thank 
8tftee- , »• rerkerred the cam- Heaven thoee days are now over." 
paign of 1891 when unrestricted reel And a later declaration made by 
jrocity waa the policy of the Liberal 81r W11(rld ln the House of Commons 
Party and drew attention to the way , l9oa ln h«. aDee
I=eB^LOM^c*dD0*n1:.l‘,10^ R*',w*y

y hN„;TV!lr.n"«T^d» "1 b»v found in the .hurt expert-

.vive the' queetlon, but the people ït* end*mr'Srt'uM^to'b" "'d

.would put en end to It luit aa aeon “
,aa the Government gave them an op- heed of affairs by the will of
iportuntty at the polie f*16 Canadian people, that the bee.

In : concluelon, Hon. Mr. MoLeod “d »*>r *° maintain
«oka eloquently regarding Canada', frland.h p with our American neigh- 
.position In the Empire end alee tooh !,° be lelependen-
up President Tnffe declaration ot hie 01 them.
wish to prevent the lurther develop- Bt a *t'r declaration made
ment ot Imperial Commercial Union hy the same authority et the Imperial 
to the British Empire. . Conference In 1907:—

’ "There waa a -time when we were 
RA Message From the West. wanting reciprocity with the United 

«One of the features of the occasion Stat 
was the speech made by Mr. Newton 
Bpencer, formerly of Bloomfield Ridge, 

bo has Just returned from the Cana
dian west, where he has been very suc
cessful ln business. Mr. Spencer was 
the acting mayor of Medicine Hat at 
the time of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s last 
visit to the West, and In his official 
position presented that city's address 
to the Prime Minister of Canada, but
he declared in addressing last even-. bar last during the pre 
lug's meeting that the beat men Of the | of Parliament Sir Wilfrid

with Mr.

mg
the

ns up toeement 
on. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor

ou rue lieu r-
d accom- 

pas:, 
fav- 

the new

proper development of 
Éie and for the confioll- to the farmers 

farm markets of the Dominion of 
Canada, and in addition to this that It 

the farm markets of tho Do- 
Can ada to the farmers of all

up
the Foreign Nations' Competition—What 

It Means.
g up the qu 

twelve favored nations, which by- 
virtue of the favored nation clause of 
the treaties with Great Britain has 
concluded

respect to:a, and so strongly did the fa- 
of Confederation feel on this 

express declaration of 
that regard Is to be

agreem
the United States. We cannot change- 
It without the consent of the United- 
States Government. In other worda 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier confessed that Mr.- 
Kieldl

less to remedy the grievances of Can*- 
adian citizens so far as they were ef~ 
fected by the terms of this agreement' 
without fhe consent of a government 
of a foreign country. Sir Wilfrid and 
tire members of his government had 
always been 
they al

Takin eetlon of theopens up 
minion of
tho British possession» and of the 
twelve favored forei- 
Ing the greatest fo 
tries of the world. So 
that a new market would be provided 
to the Canadian farmer was concern
ed. the speaker pointed out that this 
result Is accomplished not by 
which the Government of Cana

ing house from a Chicago 
merchant offering 300 tubs of 
ery butter at IS 
ern townshl 
25 cents.

lgn nations, includ- 
od producing 

far aa the

produce 
cream- 

centa, when east- 
pa butter was selling at 
With the duty of 4 cents 

a lb. and a freight rate of tfcct. per lb. 
this butter was laid down in Mont
real at 22»4 cts.. 24 cts. below the 
price which the Quebec farmers 
were then receiving. What would 1>e 
the result, he asked. If the duty was I an<1 V 
removed und the United States over-! existing 
plus could be sent Into Canada free I «55,908 
of all dut

Follow- with them and the 
operation of tills reciprocity 
ment are given the same rights 
Canadian market as the United 
States without Canada receiving any
thing in return for the advan'u-:--. Mr. 
Crocket pointed out that these twelve 
nations in the six years ended 1909 
sent over $33,OOO.uOO worth of goods 

roduce to Canada against the 
tariff. Of this value $4,- 

catne in vegetables, not in- 
, $1451.022 in sheep, 

eggs. 2,920,000 in horses. 
In the same six years they sent in 
3,1)00,000 lbs. of cheese and 3,000,000 
lbs. of butter.

Russia, one of the favored nations, 
in 19u9 exported.

Over 63.000,000 bushels of wheat.
Over 87,000.000 bushels of barley.
Over 31.000.000 bushels of oats.
Over 2.uuO,Ouo bushels of potatoes.
Over 112.0o0.000 lbs of butter.
Over 2lo,000,0oo dozen of eggs.
Over 32,000,000 lbs. meat.
In 19US she shipped nearly 90.000,- 

ry products to Great 
she ha
as she will obtain in 

this agreement goes

ng and Mr. Paterson had renx 
the Government ef Canada helpt

e8a the subsequent admission
and Brit- 

to the union for the
the provinces of 
leh Columbia 
same reason that trade and commerce 
might be promoted between the east 
and the west. As the result of this 
great project the northwest had been 
opened up and dovelo’ped to such an 
extent that ln 1903 the Government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had recognized 
the necessity of constructing 
Transcontinental line extending 
the Atlantic tq the Pacific. Th< 
pie would remember Sir Wilfrid s cry 
to Heaven when Introducing the me as 

viding lor the Transcontlnen- 
ay ln the House of Commons 
"that it be not already too

oqueni aa 
Manitoba

anything 
ada does

or proposes to do with reference to its 
tariff, but by the removal and reduc
tion of duties In the United States 
tariff by the Government and Congress 
of the United States.

pUiiv.alde thing is 
ieuce <>t sha'.ti :< tl 
health 

.•ondition. women
iHndly to the tiiaf.
i the exi 
tares. They havo 
t to prepare, but 
rt. trust to cha

great sticklers for what 
called th“ sacred prlnei- 
»my when any 
h Great Brltai

resultin'?

autono 
arose in whlc 
mother countr

matter
y. He referred also to the! eluding potatoes 
Ich the New Brunswick 31.u00.00u in InPaying the United States a Heavy 

Price for What Their Own Ne
cessities Had Forced Them 

to Yield.
If there were any advantage to Can 

ada In the removal and reduction of 
these duties she could have obtained 
the advantage by simply waiting and 
without paying the price which our 
government had foolishly agreed to 
pay, namely, a free entrance for the 
United States farmers to our markets 
In this connection Mr. Crocket point
ed out that both the Repu 
Democratic parties ln tl 
States were committed to tariff reduc
tion all along 
their own inte

y to make the «-hapgee in their 
which were provided for in the

prices wb 
potato grower has been receiving for 
the present year in contrast with the 
price which the Aroostook potato 

wer was getting for his output, 
eu Aroostook potatoes were sell

ing on the American side for 90 cts. 
a barrel, fhe York county farmer 
was receiving $1.2u and $1.25 in the 
Fredericton market, while later on 
the price rose to $2.2u and $2.25 per 

el on this side of the line and

was interested. 
Wilfrid’s col'entent

ry
Sirthese cases 

always was that we must be absolut» 
masters of our own affairs without 

wishes or views orce childless there 
cause of the fact 
;ham’s Vegetable 

normal,

bo would like 
regard to this 

illy Invited to 
klinm at I.ynn, 
will be held in

tal Railw 
in 1903
late," and "that whilst we carry and 
dispute the trade of Canada is not de
viated to other channels, and that an 
ever vigilant competitor does not take 
to himself the trade that properly be
longs to thoee who asknowledge Can
ada as their native or adopted land."

reference to the 
Inter eels of our mother land. Eve» 
in the all Important question of the 
defence of tho Era'plre Sir Wilfrid 
boldly proclaimed ln the Parliament 
of Canada that our Canadian Navy 
must be perfectly Independent of the. 
British Admiralty and the British Govt 
ernment His Navy Bill was passed!

which took no account whatever 
of the fact that Canada was a part of 
thv British Empire, all because of hi& 
desire to assert our right to manag» 
our affairs independently of Great Bri«

matter In which Great Britain surely 
had a common interest with Canada, 
and In which no harm could have come 
to Canada bad wo joined hands with 
the British Admiralty. The British 
Admiralty and our own mother coun
try must not have a word to say to 
ns even in thq great question of the 
defence of the Empire so far as Can
ada’s portion of it is concerned, but in 
the matter of the trade and commerce 
of this country and our tariff, through 
which tho taxation of the people of 
Canada is levied, he is cage 
all these great Interests in 
control of the 
country.

v o mue

ch on the Grand

never reached, he was informed, 
more than $1.20 on the other side. 
Even with the present duty ag 
the United States potato hundreds

> iblican and 
he United 000 lbs of dai

The National Policy and the Liberal 
Party.

Britain, where ■ the same right
barrels hud been sent into the prov- of free entry 
ince during the present year. Canada If

through.
The Argentine Republic In the 

same year (19U9) exported:
Over 92.00u.000 bushels of wheat. 
Over 27.000.000 bushels of oats. 
Over 679.OOU.WO lbs. of meat.
Over 8.799.000 lbs. of butter.
Over 132.000 head of cattle.
Over 88,000 she 
In 1908 Arge;

7,000,0v0 rbs. of 
Groat Britain.

Denmark, "another of the favored 
nations, exported 196,000,000 lbs ol 

ln 1909, of which 94 per cent

and that in 
become ne-

ie,
had

CATARRH Then there was the National Policy, 
the fundamental principle of which 
waa the encouragement of home in
dustry and the manufacture ana ae- 
velo’pment in Canada by Canadian 
labor of the raw material and great 
natural resources with which i*ie 
country Is blessed. The result of the 
consistent

tariff
reciprocity agreement. He qu 
from President Taft Y message tin- 
sages referring to the necessity of 
the United States obtaining direct ac
cess to Canada's forusts and great sup
ply of natural products for the purpose 
of reducing the consumption of their 
own, now rapidly being depleted. The 
United States scheme was to obtain 
OUT lumber aud raw material, carry It 
across the line and manufacture them 
In American mills with American la 
bor. They wanted not only our ium-| 
her, but our wheat for this purpose 
The Americans desired our wheat par
ticularly for the purpose of mixing 
it with and raising the standard mid 
quality of their own inferior wheat. If 
the agreement went through and the 
farmers of Western Canada sold their 
wheat In the United States, It would 
result ln the sure destruction of ttit- 
identity of Canadian wheat and flour 
and the loss of the by products for the 
preservation of tin- fertilitty 
soil.
the Laurier government claimed It wad 
obtaining from the United States gov
ernment. were the concessions which 
the United States government desired 

r own interest and Intended tu 
Afr. Crocket quoted in this con

nection from the report of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the House 
of Representatives this statement: “It 
must also be borne in mind that we 
are likely to gain as greatly by what 
we give as by what »-• get."

He also referred to the farmers 
free list bill introduced ln the present 
Congress by the Democratic party, 
which now has the control of that 
body and which went much farther in 
many fin portant particulars in the re
moval of duties than the reciprocity 
agreement. For Instance, the free list 
bill now before Congress provides that 
shingles and laths shall be 
under the reciprocity agreement the 
duty on shingles Is fixed St 80c. a 
thousand and on fatUs at IQç. a thou

That was his attitude in thatWhat About the New England Farmer 
and the 92,000,000 Market ?

IDISCHARGES 
Hallind ii 

24 Hours

He also quo
United States document the comp 
live table of farm values ln the dl 
ent provinces of Canada and in the 
different States of the American 
Union, showing that the average 
value of farm land iu the State of 
Maine had increased from $15 to $25 
from the year 1900 to the 
while the average value of 
per acre in New Brunswick had in
creased in the same ten years from 
$11 to $24 per acre, au inergse in the 
case of New Brunswick farm land of 
120 per cent against an increase iu 
Maine of 67 per cent, while in Nova 
Scotia fhe figures ran from $11 an 
acre iu 1900 to $31 au acre ln 1910. an 
increase of 180 
quoted from the

ted from the same

Each Cap. 

ire of counterfeit*

aud 4,765 horses, 
na shipped over 

dairy products lo

pursual of this policy naa 
been, notwithstanding the misgivings 
of many honest Canadians in it» in
ception and earlier stages, that new 
cities and towns had been planted in 
all portions of the country and thtft a 
great home market bad been estab
lished
Dominion could sell 
within the bounds of their own pro
vinces at 
few

ee, but our efforts and offers were 
put aside and nega 
said good-bye to that trade and we 
now put all our hapee on the British 
trade."

lived. We have
year 1910,1 
farm landw

went to the British market, while 
Switzerland, another of the favored 
nations, in the same year exported 

135.000,000 lbs. of dairy pro- 
which 36.000,000 lbs. were

ifWomanSthssEE,
“w irikEÇlent, it eltnw»

r to place 
the joint 

government df a foreign

Violating Its Pledges and Ignoring 
the People. ln which the farmers of the 

their produce
Notwithstanding these declarations 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and notwith
standing that in the month of Novem- 

sent session 
Laurier had

ducts, of 
sold in Great Britain.

With all these countries given free 
accesà to the Canadian home market, 
the speaker asked if it was ix>ssibl<

markoL
might ln some years be short 
but with our doors opened wide to so 
many countries— pr 
great food producing 
world—there was always 
some one or two of the 
with a large overplus of 
products to dump in 
good prices were prevailing 
tloe to Mr. Fielding and 
son he felt It only lair to i 
believed that they lost slg„ 
favored nation tre 
no conception of 
they were doing.

prices wtiich for the past 
years had reached the hignest 

point In tho history of the country. 
As an Illustration of the value of home 
market to the Canadian farmeo*. Mr. 
Crocket quoted the declaration of Mr.

Contemplates Commercial and Politi
cal Union.

per cent. He also 
United States con- 

eporta of 1910, showing that ln 
State of Massachusetts, in thv 
heart of the so called great New 

t, 277,000 acres of 
been abandoned 

of 8,147.000 acres in the ten years 
from 1900 to 1910, a loss of tillage in 
the ten years Hi that State of v

doued farm land 
cent, and in the S 
per cent. These States have all had 
access to the gr 
444 > ithout having 
the competition of 
ers. Was it not singular, if there was 
such an advantage in this great mar
ket 'from the farmers' standpoint, 
that these States had not held their 
own with the little Provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia?

Beyoml this serious immediate re
sult of the loss of our fiscal freedom 
and independence, however, this com
pact, arranged at the instigation of 
President Taft, contemplated without 
question commercial union.

Mr. Crocket argued that the diver
sion of trade from east and west to 
north and south lines was bound to 
result in the checking and ultimate de
struction of Interprovincial trade 
which was necessary to the mainten
ance of this country 
the British Empire.
President Taft's message aud pubUe 
speeches to prove that commercial 
union was intended.
President of the United States mean 
by the pas 
sagç trans 
Congres for its

R. L. Borden aud i stated that there would be no revision 
ervatlve party and that no of the Canadian tariff until a tariff

der ever had such a r/raep- 
West as did Mr. Borden4 ic*n time to avoid the glur- 

the Canadian farmers' 
Some of these countries

commission was appointed to investi
gate all interests that might be effect
ed, his Finance Minister, Mr. Field
ing. had brought down in the HOMS» 
of Commons on January : 
clprocity compact, sealed and closed 
with the United States, embodying 
nearly five hundred items in the ex
isting Canadian tariff, and affecting 
nearly every Important industry In 
the country, with the bold announce
ment that he and his colleague, Mr 
Paterson, bad pledged the honor of 
Cftnada to its adaption and that the 
Canadian parliament must pass it Just 

without the right to amend

Lloyd
entious and able Liberal members of 
the House of Commons, who,
Hon. Clifford Sifton and hundn 
thousands of others of the best think
ing Liberals of Canada, were Joining 
hands with the Conservative party 

opposition to the Washington re
ciprocity pact, that of the $482.000.000 
worth <>f field crops 
raised in the Dominion of Canada in 
1909 only $82.000,000 worth had been

the bounds of Canada Itself. In oth , 
er words the home market consumes 
SO per cent, of the total agr 
produce of the Dominion. Mr. 
asked if there was any Liberals pre
sent who would declare that the trade 
policy which had been ln effect ln this 
country since 1896 had not been sat- 

y aud successful. If so, he 
direct the Liberal's mind and 

the minds of his audience to the de
clarations of the Liberal party In the 
elections of 1900, 1904 and 1908, and 
ask then* tq recall the loud claims

one of the most consci-

his recent tour. Mr. Spencer don 
nemned strongly thfc 
procal trade 
ed States an 
many people iu the West, at the first 
announcement, wore favorable to re
ciprocity, the tide had turned aud the 
more the people of the West thought 
It over the stronger they became in 
their opposition to the proposed pact, 
and Mr. Borden would undoubtedly 
carry the provinces of Alberta and 
Baskatchewan at the next election.

Dr. B. M. Mullin, of St. Marys, was 
called upon as the last speaker, and 
received a fine reception, speaking 
briefly but enthusiastically on timely 
subjects.
^Conservative Associations Formed. 
TtFollowing the public meeting, 
other meeting was held at whlc 
Liberal Conservative Association for 
jthe gew polling sub-division of Cross 
teres* waa organised with a large 
jIMlkniiil]).

England marke 
farm land hadThe so-called concessions whichwith

the Unit- 
while

«Tth’teement 
declared that

26;h this re-
nd actlcally all the 

countries of the 
sure to be 

se countries 
rlcultural 
et w here

Mr. Pater- 
tbat be

clause and had 
effect of what

BLES lu New Hampshire the abate 
resented 14 per 
e of Vermont 23and farm produce a dominion ol 

quoted fromHeIUNDRIJE8 
BICYCLE MUNSON 
lagM?4’ YeV>*o\<ro

eat market of 92.000. 
been subject to 
Canadian ta mi

nted. leaving $350,000,000 work, 
h we sold and consumed within What did the

sage contained in his mes- 
mittlng the agreement to 

approval. “Canada Is at 
the parting of the ways?" "The Iden
tity of interest of two peoples linked 

her by race, langua 
utions and geographi 

lty offers tho foundation.”
If there were any doubt as to the 

meaning of these passages from hi a 
message to Congress that doubt waa 
dispelled when he stated In his speech

or alter it iu any ‘particular, and the 
government had since been endeavor
ing to force It through parliament and 
to bring it into effect without the elec- 

of the country having a word

rlcuU.uralolder,
Aetal and 
Metals.

Our Fiscal Freedom and 
anada to United States 

Domination in Matters of 
Trade and Commerce.

Will Destroy 
Subject C.

political 
1 proxlm-stit

&<?•
an- to say about it. To this extraordinary 

conduct of the Laurier Government, 
Mr. Crocket said the Liberal-Conserva
tive party waa absolutely and unquali
fiedly opposed, and the opposition had 
determined to use every means ln lte 

\SWm fo, P»* ÎM pqyergmqnt

The Other Side—U. S. Competition.

Mr. Crocket then dealt with the 
other side of this agreement. It 
provided, as he had already stated, 
not ouly that the United States tariff 
should be removed against Canadian 
farm produce, put that the Canadian

m
Istactor
would

g as the reasons were 
adoption of this United 

area trade pact upon economic 
grounds they were not the only reas
ons why the electors of Canada should 
disapprove of It. Even though there

But stron 
alnat the

h a

SÏfree, whileADQUARTCRS.
Particulars. offi

ce ntinued on page t.
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TWO PARTICIPANTS ~lW EUROPEAN CIBCUI 
SOARING OVER PICTURESQUE

, is miTBS STAND10

Cl
YOU CAN STILL TAKE ADVANTAGE Of | 

OUR LOW PRICES!

buying on your part is in order, as the goods are going fast.
nrilPIIDFD I THIS SALE IS MORE THAN A SALE IN NAME ONLY, THE GOODS MUST 
REMEMBER I go TO MAKE ROOM FOR INCOMING STOCK. R««d «Mr the followlns- |

Price

.. v-

ÿMMÆ rr.j

te\ ■ «

ik"F: ■

Continued from page 9. ■ ;

10that Columbus, Ohio, on February 
that “the greatest reason Tor ado m »this agreement Is the fact that it Is

with kin- Igoing to unite two countries 
dred people and lying togeth 
a wide continent In a commercial and 

great advantage of 
later declaration

dill

WÊmSMm

er across

■ É&5social union to the 
both" and by his 
made at Atlanta that “When we en
tered upon the negotiations I asked 
tie Secretary of State and his co 
sloners to offer tree trade In 
thing, but Canada could 
this, because she has a prote 
tem and she was afraid of 
titfon of oui^etici org 
tries.” and «is still later declaration 
made at New York on April 29th last,
•I have said this was a critical time 
In the solution of the reciprocity qu 
tion. It is critical because unless It is 
now decided favorably to reciprocity 
It Is exceedingly probable that no 
such opportunity will ever again 

to the United States. The forces 
which are at work in England and in 

pa rate her by a Chinese 
» United Sûtes and to 

make her part of an imperial com
mercial band reaching from England 
around the world to England again 
by a system of preferential tariffs
will derive an Impetus from the re- , ......... .. .

S^sraSSKaS
'Si I0.“°«*w ï Oibert .ad Mo» Garro. we» among the leadir. the Koroma drooit .11 the w„ W

Ça i Pari. ,o London.
mlttee of be House of Represents-, : 
lives upon this agreement declare In - 
Its opening paragraph? “The bill, made 
takes a long step towards establish-, ere In
Ing for the continent of North Am- . Just ended, was at quaint a 
erica a policy of unrestricted trade ,lful °*d Utrecht in Holland, 
and commerce, recognlting n.tur.1 -lory of their experience* there the 
conditions thet have been too long correspodent of the London Held, 
lenored" There we had a latj "The plclnreaiiue and sally decora 
clear and unambiguoua decUratloJ led aerodrome at Soeaterberg waa a 
. *r * ... „ • .I centre of pilgrimage for hundreds offrom Congre*. itaelf that tWa agred lponsnien (rom aU parta ot Holland, 
ment wan but a step and a long .tew wllo JolIled llle inhabitants ot lllrecht 
toward, unrestricted reciprocity end glvlng an enthitelaetlc reception to 
commercial union. A long alcp am ,||e avlatorl lrum u,„, The ground 
tually made if this agreement is rati- |g a 8qUare patch of heather. The 
tied to unrestricted reciprocity and grg,lt| stand and sheds line two sides 
commercial union. Then romains but1 of j,. aU4j thick pine woods stand op- 
a short step to political union accord- po8i,e The frail tower of Utrecht 
ing to the declaration of no less an, cathedral, 
authority than Edward Blake, former 
leader of the Liberal - •>', who broket gray,
from hla party when at the inetiga- | The orga 
tion of Mr. Laurier in 1691 that party to make th 
had hoisted unrestricted reciprocity ] the building were gay 
with the United States to its maaLi thv sky was grey,

Mr. Blake declared in hla fan»- which was fairly at" 
ous address to the electors of South anxiety 10 
Durham that he could not follow his greatest wish w 
party In that dangerous course for laurel wreaths 
the reason that In his opilnon^lt j been prepared 
would lead Inevitably to the political ! “ot wither bef 
Absorption of Canada by the United "However, t 
States. In this opinion Edward rived trom Lle 
Blake the leader of the LlberaL brst departures

' .JTa Qir T„hn Macdonald the a> was signalled by the explosiontheJ Cons?rvat?ve paiL1 ,hree bouib8 ln9tantlv Mvld K,aB
leader of the LonaeryeUve pa^.: wcre ralaed toward the apprfoachlng
were at one. The elector, of Laneda k of bla(.k ehowlng against the 
will ever remember the Inaplrltw rgTJ o( ,|le aun lt wa„ a,
words of Sir John Macdonald In; recognised as a monoplane, 
great address to the people of Canada , ,.^jj Dutch people had fervent-
upon this question "A British sub- | hop^ to see their
jeet I was born. A British subject I patrlot wijnmalen first on a bip 
will die. With my latest breath will bul thla 8n8ht disappointment did 
1 oppose the veiled treason which at
tempts by sordid means and mercen
ary proffers to lure our people from, 
their allegiance." Sir John found the 
electors of Canada responded nobly 
to this appeal in 1891. since which 
time, down to the very time when 
Lourter, Fielding, and Paterson, were | 
inveigled by President Taft Into the 
present trap, the people of Canada 
Lad considered that this question had 
been settled once and for all. Now 
in a moment of what seems little 
short of insanity, these guardians of 
the people's Interests have announced 
'that they have pledged the honor of 
Canada to adopt»this reciprocity pact: 
with lta dangerous and far-reaching1 
consequences and are endeavoring 
force lt through parliament without, 
the people having any way about lt.
The Conservative party, as already j 
stated, had determined that they 
would never allow it to come Into 
operation until the people were given 1 
•heir unquestioned constitutional 
right to 
and Mr.
«doubt
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Sale
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not grant usLADIES' SHIRTWAISTS.
65c. Dark Working Waist..................

$1.26 White Tailor-made Waist............
$1.25 White Lawn Waist, handsomely trlnyned 78 c
$1.75 White Lawn Waist...........................................•* *
*2.25 White Lawn Waist.....................................
$3 50 Silk Waists, all colors............................. t1-7S

PRINTS. ............. 46 c
.............. 73 Cv . . 7'/*Dark Washable Prints ... •

English Prints, all colors, nice and wide . 9' ac 
.... 8*/ac

10c. the c V ■a .••••lie.
Dress Ginghams............

........... 11 cDress Ginghams ... .14c. BA.
FACTORY AND WHITE COTTON.

8c. Factory Cotton...........................................
10c. Factory Cotton............................................
12c. Factory Cotton ..........................................

Factory Cotton..............................................
White Cotton. 1 yard wide...................
Factory Cotton. 1 yard wide...............
White Cotton. 1 yard wide............................12 c
A lot of Cashmere Remnants.......................12 c

Sc. Crash Towelling................................................. 6 c
10c. Pure

White Sheets, size ,72x90 ... .

MUSLINS.
10c. to 12c. Colored Dress Muslins.......................... &‘-2c

Colored Dress Muslins. 32 inches wide .,.12 c 
White Muslins ...

20c. White Muslins ...

5 e HOSIERY.

.............10 e
. .12‘/ac 
...15 c 
...23 c

ÆlfiF15c. Ladles' Fast Black Hose .
20c. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose ...
20c. to 25c. Ladles' Colored Openwork ...
25c. to 35c. Ladles’ Colored Openwork ...

In all colors, sizes and prices from 10c. to 20 c 
............10c. to 16 c

1014c.
10c.
12c.
15c.

Canada to sc 
wall from the

-tool eitviovd^» 
won&cziA—

MXSer.5. C3UMÛM FLYTHti aVT.IL. T»Oh 
•emc, or MOtgLAI-r-O

ICCM*. Fxnrwna ontlr
\T TKEOn 

**«»«•
Infants' Socks ... .

MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR.Linen Towelling. 18 inches wide . 7*/gC 
...............65 c Men's Black Cotton Socks, 9c. pair or 3 pairs for 26c 

Men’s Heavy Dark Working Shirts,
90c.

38c., 46c., 48c., 58c., 65c
Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Underwear................ 38c., 45c
Bovs' Fine Balbriggan Underwear.............

.........48c., 68c* 76c., 85c
.............11.25, $1.60, $165
... ... .35c., 38c., 45c 

.... 25c up

18c. ...........25oui1 2a15c. Men's Overalls, •.......... ...14 c yet arrived. That le what 
comes of travelling fast.'

"Immediately a dezen squares of 
dainty lace were offered, only to make 
the young fellow’s face assume an ap* 

ranee of confusion worse confound*

diminish their admiring enthusiasm as 
second by second the speck grew and 

ued definite shape. Was It a Bier 
:. De perdus» in. N leu port, or Morane? 
"Each question was asked, until fin

ally. when the machine was over the 
grand stand. It was seen to be one of 
the red R. E. P. monoplane» with Gil
bert's number painted on each wing. 
The band at once struck up 
selllalse. while the pilot mad 
ful curve above the 
with the utmost eas 
a quarter of a mile

Aviator's Autographe in Demand.

gage has notPerhaps the most interesting step 
by the European clrcuft air rac- 

thelr whole International trip 
ind beau- 

ln the

Men's Pants ..............
Boys' Overalls ... .
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats............

WHITE LAWN DRESSES.
Handsomely trimmed with embroidery and lace, 

to fit 3 months to 5 years. 29c., 45c., 48c., 58c„ 68c.,
78c., $100, $110, $128.

GIRLS' COLORED DRESSES.
To fit 6 to 12 years old, 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.28, $1.38. 

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

Women’s Low Shoes................... 98c., $1.28, $1.45, $1.58
A dandy Patent 
Swell Patent 
Women's Boots ... .
Children's Slippers, patent leather or tan. sizes

gai
lot.

A big lot of Children’s Bonnets of all kinds at 
half price to clear.

ed“

Hard To Find Their Way.
All accounts of the journey tallied.

The wind was fairly regular, but blow
ing across the route, making it neces
sary to tack to the right from time to vÉT> 
time, and there also was some ditfi- $ 
cully in recognizing the ground for 
those flying high. This difficulty was 
confirmed by what followed. First 
Beaumont, then Klmmeillug passed 
above the ground ami then disappear
ed onward, but the times of their pes

as accepted as that of their 
Kimmerling was the first to 

ght. He said that he expected to 
see a balloon, and being In doubt be 
descended within a mile or so oB 
Utrecht to ask the way. The peasant a 
however, understood nothing, and the 
aviator himself restarted his motor, 
and five minutes later was giving a 
account of his journey to a gathering; 
of official* and journalists.

"The Queen Mother. Emma, whol 
had asked to be kept Informed of the 
arrivals, drove over from the royal 
residence at Soesdyk and asked the 
officials to introduce the competitors.

that she might congratulate 
personally. Unfortunately 
these had left to get some 

eep at Utrecht. Queen Emma, how
ever, had a few moments conversa
tion with Vidait and Kimmerling. 
Train arrived Just in time for luncheon 
and ten to twelve arrivals are expect
ed early this afternoon."'

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

. ...10 c 
........... 12'/8c nd

15c. Ladles' Undervests ... .
20c. Ladies' Undervests . ...
30c. Ladies' Undervests, extra large size ... 20

... 8c. to 12

and landed 
the far side,

field

Children's Undervests ... .
Ladies' Knit Short Drawers, ...
Ladies' White Cotton Drawers......................... 23

Leather Shoe, laced or buttoned $1.78 
Leather Pumps, right up-to-date $1.78 

. .. $1.25 up
............23 “A general stampede to the sheds 

was made 
whilst the
their caps, the women han 
cards and autog 
nature1. ‘But ray

to welcome the aviator, and 
men cheered and waved 

ded him post
raph albums for si g sa*e 

hands are all oily a[rival. 
and dirty.' he protested. No matter.’ al1 
they replied, and instantly he eat 
down to sign all that were pre 
to him leaving a characteristic 
mark In splie of all his care.

“An Impromptu reception w 
lowed by the presentation of 
by Gen. van Hout,
Wllhelmlna.

"It was while this ceremo 
proceeding that another be 
nounced the second arrival.. This was 
the beginning of one of the most su
perb spectacles that aviation ha» yet 
provided. First Vidart, then Garros, 
then Beaumont, then Weyman appear
ed on the hcrlxon. all within the space 
of 20 minutes. Vidart whose name has 
been made popular by his flight to 
Liege took Gilbert's place at the writ
ing table and signed away whilst 
ing an account of his Journey, I have 
left my handkerchief behind. My lug-

50c. to $1.00 Ladies’ Embroidered Drawers at
.................................................................. 38c., 45c., 50 six miles away, shows on 

the horizon, a small finger of violet
. ..58c3 to 7

Children's Slippers, black, or tan, 3 straps, sizes
8 to 10 ......................................

Children's Laved Boots...........
Mens Boots............................

75c. to $2 Ladies’ White Underskirts
..............................................48c., 75c., 98c., $1.10

..............15
. . .25

... 88c everything 
al one. All 

with flags, but 
and tbe wind, 

strong gave some 
the organizers whose 

as that the beautiful 
and trophies which had 
for the victors should 

fore they had been won 
elegrains bad barely ar 

ge to announce the 
when the first arrlv-

nlzers had done 
e event a nation25c. Ladies' Corset Covers ... .

35c. Ladies' Corset Covers ...
And lots of other bargains too numerous to men-

i. ...28c. to 85c
..................$1.25 up
.................... 98c. up
..................... 98c. up

thumb
Boys' Bools............
Misses' Boots .........

laurels 
representing QueenSALF NOW I IN FULL SWING

sale will last, it depends on how fast the stock Is reduced. BeWe cannot tell bow long the 
aura and w on band aarly and «enure the bear bardalna. 

Don t forget the place.

IN. J. LaHOOD’S of In order

si

282 Brussels Street, Next to Corner Hanover Street
Store Closes at 7 p. m. Open Saturday till 11.30 p.m. Klv-popular com-

S
visiting Mr. andwood of Moncton are 

Mrs. D. Cameron Smallwood.
Miss Flossie Ramsay has gone on a 

vovage to New York with Capt. and 
Mrs Ritchie In the "Reality."

.Miss Agnes Russell of the Augusta 
Hospital, with lier friend Miss Kate 
McLellan. is visiting her sister. Miss 
Bella Russell. „ . . ,

Mr. and Mrs. .lames Donalds ot 
New Glasgow. N. S.. have taken ex- 
Aldermuu Layton's house on Ledden
1 Mrs. \Vm. Stoihart is visiting her 

mother in Rlchibucto.
Mrs. W Herbert Belyea is visiting 

former friends in Albert.

NEWCASTLE.

14—Mr. and Mrs 
Berwick. Me.

Newcastle. July i
ke. of South 
ing Newcastle.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson of 
are visiting Mrs.

which she

■vvJ. W Dut
are revisit

Jacksonville. Fla 
Wilson's former home here

nty years, 
zabeili. dau

has not seen for twe 
Wilson was Miss Eli 
of Policeman Wm. Waiters, of 
tastle, who has removed to C

Mr. ;uid Mrs. Wilson came from 
Florida in an automobile, takiug five 
weeks for the t 

Charles

ghter 
New 

alifot nia. ■'Vj iv

VV-lip S'lelanu is \ isiting 
friends in Annapolis county, X. S.

ng
to

Mrs

rrn 1I CjtHere Are Four People 
Who Testify

That GIN PILLS Positively Cure Rheumatism

V
•/approve or disapprove of lt. 

Crocket aaid he had no 
t when the Govern- 

, the polls, as they must 
polls with this question, 

patriotic people of Can
in their might as they 

did in 1891, and tell Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for the last time that neither 
he or hla party is strong enough to 
break or even to weaken the bonds 
which bind the Dominion to the 
British Empire and that this country 
cannot be sold to the United States 
by trade agreement or otherwise. 
"Lot Laurier finish his work" waa 
tSe slogan of the Liberal party In 
1903. Since thtl agreement has been 
concluded there waa not a Liberal In 
Canada who dared even to mutter the 
words. The slogan and rallying cry< 
to which the people will this time | 
respond, will now be "Not let Laurier i 

Ish his work, but let us finish 
Laurier." 1

ÜV v'-'but that
ment came to 
como to the 
the loyal and 
rada would rise

Only those who have had it can ap-
)dyRheumatism is a dreadful disease , .

previatr the agonizing pain the excruciating torture that racks the bod> 
when Rheumatism sets in No wonder those, who ha«e been cured of Kheu- 
niaiism by GIN FILLS are so grateful and so ,-uihusiastlc.

They glaJlv testify that GIN PILLS cured them and want all the world 
GIN FHJ.tf

F
v >-

X\Alex. Moore. Esq . in one of many 
hundreds who knew that GIN PILLS 
will cure Rheumatism. He writes from 
New burgh, Out.

"My father had been 
Rheumatism for a uum 
He tried two doctors but got 
lief, when my uncle insisted on him 
trying GIN PILLS. He purchased a 
box and after taking GIN PILLS tor a 
week, found that they were giving 
him much relief. He then bought 
three boxes, which were the means 
of curing him. He Is now 
man—In good health and a 
tend to his daily work and all the 
credit is due to GIN PILLS.”

They know about GIN PILLS down in Nova Scotia too.
PILLS tire the old standby all over the Maritime Provinces because 
PILLS really cure Rheumatism. An old gentleman in Yarmouth, N. S„

*1 have been bothered with Rheumatism IfifHbe past year and have 
•taken a good many kinds of medlcii but found no relief. One day. a 
friend advised me to try GIN PILLS and after taking a few boxes. 1 felt 

like a new man. I want you to know bow thankful I am for Ute relief 
they gave me and would advise all sufferers to take GIN PILL».

In \ew Brunswick. GIN PILLS have cured hundreds of men and wo
men of Rheumatism. Mr. Wilson of HurtlamL N- B . Is one °* tb® 1 
who owes bis good health and strength to GIN PILLS. He writies. It 
affords me great pleasure to convey not only to you but to al sufferer# 
from Back Ache and Rheumatism the great relief 1 haj;e ®bUkl”f?\ 
the use of GIN PILLS. I am sounding the praises of GIN PILLS to 

everyone suffering as 1 did. Robert 
M. Wjlsoii.

Back to No 
letter from D 

"I have been
mat Ism so bad that I could not work.
A detor tended me and told me to go 
to i he hospital but all to no good un
til a cousin told me to try GIN PILLS.
1 did so, and after taking a few box
es, I am perfectly well."

written words and timed 
penis from well-known people 

are the best possible guarantee ot
'^«QiTpÎlÏs wllV^five"Iprompt°relief—and will ,ompl.,»ly c-rw-ev.r,
ÎÏÏÏw ôf RbL^.«r™. Ua. l-umb.,0 Pain lo -h. B~».
or any weakoe., of I be ktdoeya or bladder “V nl£ J”11-'8 .*£

srr boa.* ,„w?r,e„jf.rbMmMu,
N«iuoÏÏD,?«^d*Œ,,mT=al».,^a-m.. LlmlMd. Da»t T. Toronto.

ubled with 
of years. THE KING AND FLAG OF ENGLAND.

White for the purity of hope and aim 
To keep undimmed

Hath not the hour and sorrow passed 
away.

In this glad dawning of a wondrous

When through our Empire shouts of
triumph ring renown;

To acclaim the solemn crowning of Symbol of all

the honor of our

King of our England, when you don 
your Crown,

Think of this Flag and England's high 

our Joy, and all our

a strong
ble to at HIS FATHER WAS TROUBLED.

Pointing to a large endeavor through 
the years.

It ever faithful watch and

our King?In fact, GIN
Unfurl the English Flag to every 

breeze.
Send forth this message o’er the Sev 

en Seas:

là»#-GIN
Keep o'er

For England, and the Glory of the 
Lord.

That England with this stainless Flag 
In view

May keep her faith in God, her faith 
in you.

J. Thomas In London Opinion.

MANY KINDS OF MEDICINE. m ne Flag, by one great na- 

homage to one

"Behold o 
tion

In token of one 
Throne."

"
:■

Mark well that Flag, by God Al 
mighty’s grade 

The emblem of

From tarnish of dishonor keep It free 
As in the past, through all the 

to' be;
Splendid with ancient glories proudly 

Noble with' weight of sorrow greatly 

Pledge of our Trust, as all the ages

—Keith
the glories of our Off For Hie Home.

ina Langford leaves Boston Satur
day for his home at Weymouth, where 
be will remain until the fall.

Sa
LONSDALE who during the 

Coronation detected a man stealing a 
lady’s brooch, *■ nocked the thief down 
several times and recovered the

LORD

va Scotia for the fourth 
. .1. Law lor of Ogden, 

troubled with Rheu-
Fine Celebration At Upham, Kings Co.

Kinnear L. O. L.. No. 44. of Upham, 
held a fine celebration at that place 
on Wednesday, the 12th. There was a 
representation from Hampton Lodge 
No. 52. William N. Bentley. W. M„

We strongly hold what- we have 
strongly won.

the blood of English heroes 
shed.
nurtured England for us when 
they 

for the 
shall bold

Red for
also a large number from Markham 
ville No. 90. W. A. McFarlane, W M.. 
and Sussex Lodge No. 124. The Hamp
ton Band furnished 
Wilson, past-master of 
as King William,
gers as director _ .
Master Hlpwell came up from Bt. John 

ke part ahd he and Rev. Mr. Tho
mas gave stirring addresses. There 
was a large number present.

state
> WhoSOUNDING THE FRAISES.

bled;
Faith that England 

true
To God whose sky is as the Flag's 

blood

Whitemusic. James 
No. 44. acted 

and Thomas M. Rod 
of ceremonies. Past own blu 

Blue for the that marks our
pride of race

Red for the blush that kindles at dis
grace.

to ta
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JLJL bring to tbe i
circle or era 

beautiful effect that
by little work.

One-half of this 
te a swing design. M
pattern on medium- 
range it so that the e 
the border le swung 
lower to the upi 

This design la 
pale greens on whit# 
white scheme te also 

In this design coers 
used, as the working : 
You will see that the

Per F

I

k DR
TTTffEN making

* * different atilt 
of work. If posaibl 
frame to hold It t 
should

Stitched border.
Decide the depth 

and caref

the oornera. Draw ov 
f Use one-half-Inch e 

and one-quarter-lnch 
kerchiefs, making thi 
In depth.

Out one-half Inch, le 
and repeat until the s« 
Draw three rows fro# 
you desire s complet 
malnlng squares to be 
threads cut at the e<

careful not

try for the 11 
f butcher e Hi

utty cut 
all aides, m

f

square and pulled fr 
hem. With a fine e 
the Inner border an 
Now you have the Un
of thread and holes.
over all the edges ol 
to make them firm.
In the middle of the 

-hand corner and 
set stitch, 

vide the et rende 
three portions. Carr; 
to the aide, catch into 
side and th 
point Of the needle.

Next, carry It direct 
■rate one-third of the 
real; throw the etran 
point to make anoth- 
loose, underdrawn I 
Go to the left side In i 

. finish at the bottom 
1 twisting the needle 
I thread and fastening 1 
/ hem.. Oversew the edi 
( come to the next va 

■ptder stitch la made 
Ing stitch and weavlm

El

'â

Ü 7ftc
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do me* work without affecting the mat ol the ™ 
•yitem. Nursing mother, take them wifely. 25c. a hoc at el 
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The Spirit
Of

Progress
Knaps ths

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In ths Laad

4

i
UNDERWOOD

"The Machine You Will Eventually
Buy." __________

Gat eur prices on rebuilt sni eas- 
ond-hand machines.

I THE NEW BRUNSWICK

•0 Prince Willi 
8t John,

am^Straale

Here's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE/
Can Usa. I

Ik

HOME OVKINQ has

difficult under
taking- Net as when

Thpk.’ CHINSON - 
RICHARDSONlOUCrtraeAU KINDS
Montreal. Ce*.

JUST THINK OP IT I

the SAMI Dye. No chance ol using the 
B Dye for the Goods you h*v*to color.

1

or Mont- 
Mrs. W.

Mrs. Cecil Rlopel and son 
real, arc guests of Mr. and 
A Hickson.

» Tessie Lingley, of Cila^s. 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and 
K. XV. Lingley.

Mrs. Vapi 
Campbellton is visiting her former 
home here.

Mrs. P J. M*'Ev 
vacation at Burnt

Mrs. Powell of Moncton is visiting 
Mrs. T A. Scribner

X. C„Mis

A. E. G. McKenzie of

voy Is spending a 
Church

McWilliam of Moncton 
guest of Miss Rita Malt by 
Wm. Buchanan. Miss Vera Bu- 

Lawrence Small

Mrs (has

chanan, and Mrs

'MR?®
GliNpT

é I;■
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l—l mettdatile feature that 1 wish toJ.JL bring to the notioo
circle or embtoWU 

beautiful effect that can be produced
by little work.

one-half of this d-ign le shown. It 
is a swing design. When you tfsoe the 
pattern on medium-weight linen, ar
range it so that the stem that runs into 
the border Is swung around front the 
lower to the upper part of the circle.

This design Is effective in pbtk and 
pale greens on white or 
white scheme Is also good.

In this design coarse thread shouliLbe 
used, as the working Is on a large selle. 
Tou will see that the flower Is worked

, In long-and-ehort stitches, as shown In 
the detail drawing. Make the center In 
French knots, and the turned-over edge 
is worked solid, using stitches serose 
the space.

The stems you will do In etemetlteh, 
and the leaves ere shown in outline 
stitch, with the turned-over edge solid 
and half done In seed etltchee or. In 
other words, backstitches.

The broad bands that break Into the 
design are very effective when outlined 
on coarse thread and filled In with seed 
etltchee or French knots. Work the 
edge, after padding with darning cotton, 
In buttonhole etltchee and reinforce 
your edge by a double treatment of 
these etltchee. This will prevent fray

ing. Broad laqe In cluny or" 
torchon oah be applied on the 
edge, attaching it quite far in. 
so that the little ourved-ln 
parts of the edge will be filled 
In with lace. If you do not 
care to hide ao much of the 
lace, fill in the spaces first 
with lace end then add the 
lace as If the circle were un-

Some women ere adding 
French knots In color to the 
lace edge, using the color of 
the blossoms. Try thle wild 
rose design tight away. It Is 
too pretty to misa, and will be 
more valuable when worked by 
you in your leisure hours.

w •of my large
i

fierai) of 
sîjîches/

vtc.il rxm
UATTD

ten. An ell-

gbt above an| 
of men In oloael

ill the waj from*

> m

/?

DRAWNWORK HINTS To Prevent Sagging 
Skirts

V
HEN making drawnwork be 

put too many
around the little square end knotting
the thread when It goes over or under. fq UMMBR drees skirts when made of 

The flower stitch Is made by taking thin material will always sag
two strands of one side of the square after they are hemmed and fln-
and two on the next aide end with a lshed If care Is not taken to prevent

try for the first piece a dolly darning stitch weaving them together It. A good way to do Is to have the
f butcher s Unen, with a hem- six times. Take the two middle threads skirt sagged first, before it Is turned up

of the four you have been using and to be hemmed.
Decide the depth you wish to work draw them together three times ; this This Is done after the skirt Is com

end carefully cut the threads to that will make one petal of the flower; the pletely finished excepting the hem. from
depth on all sides, 'next to the hem at other six are merely repetitions of the the band to the flnel fitting and the
the oorners. Draw out the cut threads. former stitch. Each block of linen. If last hook and eye Is In Its place.

Use one-half-inch squares for dollies this stitch Is used, must be made Into The skirt le now hung in a closet or.
end one-quarter-inch squares for band- a flower before another stitch Is used. better still, put upon a full-length dress
kerchiefs, making three rows of work Butterflies are woven In by using the form raised from the floor by placing It 
In depth. darning stitch. Begin with six for the on a box, and the bias portions of the

Cut one-half Inch, leave one-half Inch, body and widen until the wlnga are the gores weighted so they will stretch to
peat until the squares are formed. desired slxe; curve sllghuy. the fullest extent,
three rows from side to aide. If In drawnwork the number and tom- 

you desire a complete border, the re- btnation of stitches are almost endless, 
ntalnlng squares to be drawn have their You can secure designs, patterns and 
threads cut at the edge of the center directions for working at any of the 
square and pulled from center to the large stores that sell art needlework,
hem. With a fine cotton sew around At the present time, besides using 
the Inner border and center square. drawnwork dollies on polished tables. It 
Now you have the Unen In small blocks Is one of the beet decorations for fine

over all the edges of the solid blocks This embroidery Is put upon damask-
to make them firm. Fasten the thread designed huckaback, mummy cloth. L
In the middle of the lower edge of the basket weave, Irtah linen and Wrdseye
right-hand corner and proceed with the linen.
simplest stitch. One end Is embroidered. The best Ol

Divide the strands on each side Into taste Inclines to a plain, hemstitched ^
three portions. Carry the needle over border. Fleure-de-ll# and vines are ^
to the aide, catch Into the middle of the sometimes embroidered on the bem-
Slde and throw the thread over the .elll<hed borders, 
point Of the needle, making a twisted mimions 
loop- i with this.

Next, carry It directly above and sep- Many beautiful effects are thus ob
érais one-third of the strands from the •Ulne“" 
rest; throw the strand over the needle * 
point to make another twist, it la a 
loose, underdrawn buttonhole stitch.
Oo to the left side In the same way and -w «

i x*"n,b.y, Y
/ ham^**Oversew'thae^lgB mTel^untU you

i «s;, %«$r
tng stitch aad weaving in a circle t

careful not torived. That is what
% fast."
dozen squares of 
fered. only to make 
fate assume 
on worse con

different etltchee 
of work. If possible, use a wooden 
frame to hold it firmly. Beginners 
should

stitched border.

one piece

found» o 2K30
o O0«Okd Their Way. 

the journey tallied. 
y regular, but blow- 
e. making It neces- 
right from time to > 

lao was some dtftl- y 
ng the ground for 
This difficult 

it followed, 
tlnimerling passed 

then disappear- 
times of their pas- 

1 as that of their 
was the first to 
he expected ta 

being in doubt be 
a mile or so ofl 

way. The peasants 
id nothing, and the 
•started his motor, 
later was giving & 
rney to a gathering 
urnalists. 
other, Emma, 
ept Informed i 
rer from the

ice the competitors, 
might congratulate 

r. Unfortunately 
1 left to get some 
Queen Emma, how- 
moments conversa- 
and Kimraerling. 

in time for luncheon 
arrivals are expect- 
rnoon.'-*

c
oO o

// \\x’Virât .
X-->F

After several days of thle strain the 
materiel will have sagged to Its fullest 
extent, and the hem may be measured 
and turned up. Anythin] 
weighting. The 
the kitchen scales, 
coverings of muslin 
excellent. Any other small objects of 
uniform heaviness will do for other

9fng
liât g will do for 

e smallest weights from 
put In temporary 

and pinned on. are
:3f

of thread and holes. It Is well to whip

A

àApron Pockets 1who 
of the

asked the

EW the pocket of your apron on 
the Inside, a little In from the 

:ht-hend 
m It then.

-o>edge. Nothing will 
It will stay clean and

rigI
a great deal can be carried In It with
out showing any ugly fullness.

'i

towels are drawn from Mexican 
Id embroidery la used

To Hem Napkins V?.**19 very difficult -to turn a narrow NeW Veil I and perfectly even hem In table nap-
_ “ kins by hand.

OU can keep a new veil from Try the experiment of attaching the 
stretching by threading the sew- hammer to your sewing

MUA CompletedÇ)s machine and ma
Home Dye

«
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A
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. Three Ways to Transferlie Lead .....

_ - f....• :..
ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way le the “win
dow-pane" method. Thle. Ip successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold th

y color contrasts obtainable. against the glass of a window. With a
shown here was In a soft sharp pencil draw on the material the

lvet. with design, which
htly darker through the goods
have seen. design only bo given

with harmonizing shades of green for and turn the other side to the fabric.
leaves and stems, peacock blue on white. The strong light behind will make it
purple on gray, straw color on terra- plain.
«*t. n.v, blu. on orlnuon. E.ch «an II yon h.v. carbo„ „.p.r, you 

prwty a. It eould bo; the aott »h«d«. pl.co the .heel bel,eon your fat
of the wool, (the «un. wool, ot which the new.hwper. TUI, Utter u on top

"°r",or wu" * -- th. „oui„p.
f, ,,V 1 ■ ,he ve,v« Mid of the deeltn. The l.npreeeoo Mil be
the «Ih coût™,*, », oh.rml„„y. „„

Thle form of ornementation le adept- worked. Thle method U euceeeetnl on 
' JiT°“ •"r 01 dr"*l not heavy metertel.

âlâr.^^ r,' eU1 /The laat way I. el.o eaiy. On wex
â^rââ'hi , and h,t buw- MO neper or ordinary '.laeue paper

lo treetment. th. p.ttem hetor. you. WheTthe £
And then there are all the minor B,gn la completed, turn over the paper 

articlea of drees and household use- Tnd, outl111® the pattern with a heavy
^■piiio-iL-.cîT.'sft « v. ïsic ia

legion hWr name ** outline, preeslnr hard with the pencil.

HB )l1/te worn conptel* The worn in <tefa?l
IT possible." ask the bored em- 

I broiderer^ "that there is any- 
thing new under the sun In the 

way of fancy work V’ Tee; It Is very 
true, and very pretty 
woolen crochet on velvet.

THa larger photograph of the two re
produced here ehowe the work in <te- 

|tull. A dull velvet with not too thick 
pile le chosen for the foundation, and 

\ou it are sewed clusters of tittle flowers, 
crocheted In Berlin wools In a contrast- - 
Ing and appropriate color 
tlve site of each flower can be gathered 
from the fact that, as shown In the 
other photograph, the example given 
here Is a girdle with sash ends.

The flowers are crocheted separately—
It Is the simplest form of the work, be
ing only In single crochet, though shell 
•titch. if preferred, and If carefully 
manipulated.

better, Start the work, of course, 
from the center, thus leaving the Uttle 
opening through which the flower la 
sewed to the velvet. A few radiating

■tltches. doubled so as to glv 
effect In the topmost blossom of the

remains to add the stems and leaves.
The former, naturally enough, are done 

In stem stitch, with rather long stitches. 
Use silk or mercerised thread for this, 
a« for all the work except the flowers 
themselves, since wool would be too 
heavy. Besides, the contrast Increases 
the attractiveness of the effect.

For nearly all the leaves a heavy back 
etltch will be sufficient

e a heavier •nd. I think. Its real reason for being, 
la the lovel;

salmon pink on dark brown veERWOOD are all that Is neoe

You Will Eventually
Buy."___________

i on rebuilt eni «go
nd machines.

H BRUNSWICK

as well. It is can be e easily seen 
If onp-hiur of the 
. unpin the paper

olive green .items and a sllg 
green In the lower leaves. I

{

V

[WHITER CBAm | should 
brie and

HandkerchiefsBut the leaves 
st the base of the central cluster on the 
girdle and of the cluster at the sash 
ends roust be treated differently.

They are marked either entirely in 
or In seed stitch 
outline. Even

John, '2mB-8treeleWilli
ROM a French review comes the 
news that the handkerchief does 
not come from China,

«rally believed, but from Italy.
unly 36) years ago the handkerchief 

of a Venetian woman was considered a

F
Japanese chain stitch, 
with a chain stitch 
French knots, with a buttonholed edge, 
wodld be quite in order, especially as 
the leaves "on the sash proper reach 
qoite to the edge of the velvet. They 
wilt be the better therefore, fur a little 
fortifying with *at»nhole stitch.

The prettiest part ef this quaUit work.

grent curiosity. The style of carrying 
a bit of lace and linen crossed the Alps 
and whs received with great favor at 
the court of France.

Handkerchief* were then made of 
cambric or lawn and bordered with 
Venetian or alencon lace. Under Henry 
III of France the sachet wna Introduced.

A little later the handkerchief was 
taken Into Germany and was known as

Onehalf^cf designwill rtve the ratted -edge

SSfltSsis'Si 2Lef among the trading classes, 
then reached England, and 

followed Its Introduction lnto thtt
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THE WEATHER. Croquet SetsLower Lawrence, Gulf end Mari
time-Moderate wind», fine; net much 
change in temperature.

Toronto, July 14.—A tew scattered 
der ehowers have occurred today 

In the peninsula of Ontario, also in 
Manitoba and Alberta. Otherwise 
the weather has been everywhere

ft]

'I

»
Unfair Treatment from the 

City the Reason Me Is Mov
ing the Maritime NaS Works 
to Calgary.

I
Croquet is a fascinating game 

for old and young
Such a Course Would Lead 
to Great Development Be
tween Two Countries. t

)
Minimum and maximum tempera-

Prlnce Rupert—44, 70.
Victoria—54,
Vancouver-^Ge, 82.
Kamloops—52, 06.
Edmonton-i-i.U, 82.
Prince Albert—50, T8.
Regina—47. 79.
Winnipeg—52, 78.
Port Arthur -46, 76.

Sound—60, 78.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth SIM ee e«tr«cte* fr* «' 

celebr.ted -HALS
88.

Sets at $1.10, $1.80, $2. IS, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.25

pain by the
METHOD.* ,

AU branehee ef dentil wort.The Idea of annexation with Canada 
Is very popular In the Bahamas,” said 
Ralph O. Collins, of Nassau, who was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

"It Is believed that the Islands could 
develop a flue market for fruit in Catv 
ada, and also for other products. 
Owing to the duty on fruit entering 
the United States the fruit raising 
possibilities of the Bahamas have 
hardly touched. That prevents the 
Islands making the progress they 
ought to, though we have no p»i 
lar reason to complain of present con
ditions. Otir people ralee consider- 

fruit now, and ship It to New 
k. whence some of It finds Its way 

to the Canadian market, but owing 
to the American duty in favor of 
Porto Rico and Cuba they don’t make 
much profit on their exports of fruit.
If we had good connections with Can
ada we could supply this country with 
all kinds of tropical fruits, for the Ba
hamas can raise fruit with any of the 
West Indian Islands.

"Then we could supply Canada with 
the best kind of sisal for making 
binder twine. Some otfthe Islands are 
raising considerable quantities of sisal. 
We ship It to New York, and some of 

sent on to Canada, and to other 
parts of the 
tlcatly 
which
smaller prices
the Canadian consumer pays higher 
prices than he should do. and all for 
the benefit of the New York 
men. ,

“We have sufficient hard pine to 
supply Canada with a m 
month for the next fifty : 
out reforesting, and as the trees at
tain a good growth in 25 years we 
could export hard pine Indefinitely and 
Increase the output by careful refor
esting. The islands produce a fine 
quality of hard pine, suitable for cell
ing and flooring. The pine takes a 
beautiful polish. While In Montreal 
the other day 1 saw some of the deal- 

was stopping here ant^ arranged to make a 
responsibility of shipments of hard pine by the 

before tbe Railway Ier Dompster Steamship Company.
Canada has been buying considerable 
hard pine from the Amertean states, 

there is no reason why we should 
not supply her with this article."

"What kind of products would the 
Bahamas take from Canada?" Mr. Col
lins was asked.

"All kinds of 
—grain, hay. on
all kinds," was the reply. "At pres
ent some Canadian farm products find 
their way to Nassau by the Elder 
Dempster Line, but we get about four- 
fifths of our food stuffs from the Unit
ed States That is due to the fact that 
dealers do not like to order from Can
ada. because the steamship service ia 
so Irregular. Our dealers do not car
ry large stocks, and prefer to order 
small lots frequently from New York, 
as they can get shipments from there 
much quicker and with more certainty 
that they will arrive when they want 

res."
In reply to further questions Mr. 

Collins said the great drawback to the 
development of trade between Canada 
and tbe Bahamas was the lack of a 
good steamship service. The Elder- 
Dempster boats which are calling there 

der a government contract, do not 
to any schedule, and only call 

once in a while on the return 
to pick up fruit for the Canadl 
pany which 
ness there.

"I’m afraid," he added, "that the 
people of Canada are less Interested 
In establishing a commercial or poli
tical union with the Bahamas and de
veloping their trade with us than wy 
are in getting into closer relations 
with this count

"It’s impossible to do business In 
this city—that is why I am going to 
remove ray plant to Calgary," said 
Major Gordon of The Gordon Nail 
Works to a Standard reporter who 
Interviewed him yesterday, 
outsider who cornea here with any 
kind of a proposition gets a glorious 
welcome, bitf the man who belongs 
here and is trying to develop a local 
Industry—well, there seems to be 
lot of people anxious to make It 
possible fot him to earn a living.

"Five years ago I had a dispute 
the city over the matter of a 

I had made some Improvements 
did not want to give 

for. but after some discus- 
arived at an agreement with 

Works. Thereupon a 
on of the press. and some of the 

people made an uproar and stampeded 
the aldermen. The coun< 
down the proposition which 
of Works, had agreed to after careful 
investigation, and on tbe advice- of 
their legal advisor. As a result I 
was involved in litigation and have 
had to make five appeals to the Su
preme Court, and the end Is not yet 
In sight. Every decision has been in 
favor of my campany. but the city 
has kept up the fight and put me to 
a lot of trouble and expense.

"St. John has a reputation for the 
way it treats its own Industries. Even 
Halifax laughs at St. John. I was 
there the other day, and quite a num
ber of people asked me If the city had 
succeeded In putting my company out 
of business yet. ,

"But the law suit Is not the only

to receive 
C. P. R. has

done In the meet ekllful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
6C7 Main Street

Toronto--54. 77. 
Ottawa—54, 78. 
Montreal—60. 80. 
Quebec—54. 78. 
Chatham—60, 80. 
St. John—62. 78. 
Halifkx—58. 86.

on—51. 84. “Any W. H. THORNE * CO., LIMITED >Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish le This Store** PieWith 
lease, 
which the city 
me credit

the Hoard of

iture
Annual

Mid-Summer
able
York DYKEMAN'S iDragoons Leaving Camp.

special train with members of 
the 28th Dragoons passed through the 
city last night from Sussex Camp.

A

A Big Sale of

Ladies’ Semi Princess Dresses
ell turned 
the Board CLEARANCELifts A Twenty Ton Boulder.

Dominion dredge Stonellfler at work 
In the channel at the mouth of the 

lifted several boulders y ester- 
which weighed 20 tons. SALEday, one of

Most of Them in White LawnMission Church Picnic. It Is

King Street Storeworld. But we get prac- 
ho direct orders from Canada, 
means, probably, that we get 

than we ought to, and

Goes to Westfield today. Buy your 
nter 
n at

AT 92.49, a very fine lawn dress prettily tucked and set with Insertion in a dainty design; these are our regu
lar 12.98.

AT |2.9i, fine lawn dresses set with insertion and medallion yoke. Our regular $3.60 dresses.
AT *3.3», our regular I3.Î5 dresses. made with the low round neck set with Insertion and lace trlmmln*.
AT *3.73, a very handsome dree# the waist being made ot very Una allover Hamburg and trimmed with 1ml- 

tatlon baby Irish.
ALL OUR STOCK OF THESE DRESSES BOTH IN WHITE AND COLORED ARE NOW GREATLY REDUC- 

They range now In prjee from $2.49 to 98.75. ________ ____

at the cou 
fflee. Trait 

Adult fare,

tickets ut the station, 
in front of the box o 
9.15 a. m.
40 cents, c

and 1.10 p. m. « 
hlldren 25 cerits.

Women’s,
Men’s

and Children’s 

Tan and Canvas 
Oxfords •«* Pumps

middle- t'Interference , Cost Him Dear.
James Or ted ou'bTÏÏ 

runkenness
James Gray was arresu 

Bln street last night for d 
and he vlojently resisted the police. 
A companion interfered and was also 
arrested.

lllion feetreason why I am leavl 
not a slip 
raw mate

per
tili

ng, 
at Side 
the

on the We 
rials, and 

recently increased freight rates from 
St. John to Carleton by ten 

The 1. C. R.
Sydney

ED

■el rodsThomas Evans’ Condition.

F. A. DYKEMAN 8. CO.. 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?

carries steton. 

of 400
A report from the hospital at an 

early hour this morning was to the 
effect that there was no change In 
the condition of Thomas Evans, the 
laborer with the fractured spine.

distanceto St.
for $1.76 per 

hut we have to pay 60 cents a short 
to get the same material from 

St. John to Carleto 
Ions handicap. If 1 
I would take the 
bringing the matter 
Commission.

"Everybody here In Carleton Is 
handicapped in the same way, but no
body has enterprise enough to taketh? 
matter to. the Railway Commission 
with a view to securing a reduction 
of rates from the East to the West 
Sid.'. For in y company this rate is a 
serious matter, as our principal com
petitors in the maritime provinces 
are locaed on the East Side, and 
have the advantage qver works in 
Carleton." v.

Asked when he intended to leave 
St. John Mr. Gordon said he had con
siderable material to work up before 
he removed his plant, and could not 
say definitely when he would make a 
start. The new buildings In Calgary 
would be sufficiently advanced for oc
cupation in about two months. "We 
will have a much bigger plant in Cal
gary than we have here." he added. 
“I was only there a week, hut I got 
lots of encouragement and believe we 
will be able to do a big and success
ful business."

V
n. That is a ser-

m-Jammed His Hand.
On Friday Morning we shell 

begin our Annuel Clearance 
Sale ol Women’s, Men's and 
Children's Tin and Canvas 
Shoes. <

A man named Walsh had his hand 
badly Jammed while at work on Mill 

He was conveyed 
In the ambulance

yesterday.
hospital

where the injuries were attended to.

Out on Suspended Sentence.
English- 

w weeks agricultural products 
ts and foodstuffs of

James Wright, the young 
man who was arrested a fe 
ago for stealing a oultcaee from 
Ottawa Hotel, has been given his f 
tioiii bv Judge Forbes and will 
on suspended sentence.

starting this edit much 
earlier In the eeaeen than hereto
fore in order that our customers 
may have the benefit ef the fine 
weather to wear their purchases. 
We are determined on not carry
ing through the winter months a 
cingle pair of summer sheet, bo 
that to effect a Complete clearance 
we shall offer some matchieee 
bargains.

We are
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Elsher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

May Have Perished In Woods.
The demented man who Is suppos

ed to be wandering about the woods 
was not found up 
thought by some 

beeu seen for 
•rished In

Spruce Lake 
to last night. It is 
that as he has not

e days, perhaps he has pe

>
the1

4 'Phone Main 87Excitement On Pond Street.
There was a little excitement on 

Pond street last night when a man 
from Moncton a 
way into Mrs. 
police w 
bad left 
lice

ttenipted to force his 
O’Brien's house. The 

ere summoned hut the man 
the premises when the of- 

rs arrived.

rKing Street Store STORES CLOSED TODAY AT ONE P. M.HOW ST. JOHN'S WATER 
SUPPLY IS WASTED

Investigating I. C. R. Clerical Work.
There arrived in the city yesterday 

’olclough, of Moncton and Mr.
a, who are on a tour of 
looking Into the work 
s are performing. The 
ked for an Increase in 

matter will he dealt 
rt is received from 
and Bell.

an com- 
Is In the fruit raising bust- Waterbury & 

Rising, Limitée
R. (
Bell, of Ottaw 
the I. C. R. 
that the clerks 
clerks have 
salary and 
with after 
Messrs. C

Ten Million Gallons a Day 
Drawn from Supplying 
Lakes, and FuBy Half nf this 
is Lost

as i 
the

olclough
ry"

Like a Fish, 
men registering a? 

rrun and Wm. O'Connell 
n. Me., police depart 
in the city yesterday 

y came here not 
get clear of the extremely 
ather in the States, hut are 

g about to ascertain the pros- 
for organizing the "Order of

Make a Noise
Two stout gentle 

Harry Mc Va 
of the Lewlsto 
ment, arrived 
and claim that the 
only to 
warm we 
looklu,

FlneV'

The Best Qulity lU ReUMlMe Price

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
CLOSES ITS SESSION Good Sight Is 

More Easily Retained 

Than Restored

ise to a 
these hot 

to learn that It takes 
ons of

It will come as a su 
ny people, even 

summer days,
10.UU0.000 gall 
twenty-four h 
needs. It must not

rpr
ingood ma

water every 
•ply the city’s 
supposed ou

this account that St. John
rally thirsty city—less than half 

enormous quantity would be suffi- 
: for all purposes, 

not old

Vsupply

Two Candidates were Or
dained ‘at the Concluding 
Session Yesterday—Confer
ence has been Successful

h»"f
Touring Auto Burned.

Tiie White Steamer Pullman tour- 
Ijtg car owned by Percy Thomson was 
destroyed |by fire yesterday 

i fire followed an explosion, 
the time the explosion occurred the 
car was occupied by the chauffeur, 
who had time to escape from the car 
and avoid being seriously burned. 
The blaze spread so quickly that the 
car was totally destroyed. There 
was $3,000 Insurance on the car.

this
dent for all purposes, if many of the 
mains were not old and leaking or 
were not being subjected to a pres 
sure which causes millions of gallons 
to run to waste. The records show 
that 10.000.000 gallons are drawn 
every day from 1-ake 
the Loch Lomond. Where the half 
that is wasted goes to no one knows.

It is hoped that extensive renewals 
of the mains which are to be made 

St. Luke’s New Rectory. this season will have the effect of
Plans will he prepared immediately reducing the waste, but nothing less 

for the new re- toiy to be erected for than a thorough overhauling of the 
the paster of St. Luke’s church. The distribution system will enabl 
building will be of stone and will be city to get the full benefit of what Is, 
situated on the grounds adjoining the fortunately, an almost limitless source 
church on Main street. A meeting ol of supply.
the vestry of St. Luke's church was Residents on Mount Pleasant and 
held last evening to deal with the other summits were without water 
question of the now rectory. The re- fqr some hours yesterday on account 
porte of the ladles’ committee ap- of repairs being made on No. 3 main 
pointed some time ago to canvass the near the junction with the Hickey 
parish relative to the raising of funds road. A leak had developed at a man- 
for the rectory, were submitted at the hole and a new gasket, equivalent to 

eting and were very encourag- a "washer" on a large scale, had to 
ting decided to ask G. E. pe installed. The work took longer 

plans for the than was anticipated and considerable 
Inconvenience resulted from the weak 

Repairs were completed

The At Keep your eight good. 
Don't let It deteriorate. 
Heed nature's first signal 
for aid, and keep your 
eight up to the highest 
possible standard.

To neglect eyes that 
need help, le as bad as to 
abuse them. It will bring 
Its own punishment.

Consult us about your 
eyes. Come in early in 
the morning, and let ue 
tell you Just what they

Latimer and
Special to The Standard.

Hartland. July 14.—The 
of J. A. Corey and 8. Jo 
proceeded with this 
concluding service 
Rev. W. H. Johns 
lure, Rev. C. T. 
sermon was by Rev. C. W. Townsend ; 
the questions were by the moderator. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders; the ordination 
Prayer by Rev. F. E. Bishop; the 
charge to the candidate by Rev. Dr. 
Phillips; the hand of fellowship by 
the moderator; and the benediction 
by Rev. 8. Johnson. The association 
then adjourned.

ordination

afternoon, as 
of the association, 

son read the Scrip- 
Clark prayed. The

'the

COME TO THE MILLINERY SALE THIS MORNING
Last Opportunity This Season to Save on Mats end Accessories

«NEWS; FA^Vi^H.’^.Sw^o.,6^, =*..
MILLINERY SALON.

You are entitled, to your share of 
Henderson ft Hunt’s great profit dis
tribution. A visit to the store and 
you get It 17-19 Charlotte street Is 
the place.

last
Thtlng. The mee 

Fairweather to prepare L L. Sharpe & Son,new rectory.
pressure 
last evening.

The water department la continuing 
the examination of the water exten- 

this season, and the condition of 
stave pipe on No. 1 section 
•lng investigated. Trenches 

ng dug to drain off the ground 
water and ascertain If any extensive 
leaks exist. It is thought probable 
that a weakness may be found beneath 
the bed of Little River, which may 
account, in part, for water now run
ning to waste.

Send the boy to camp with a pair 
of Humphrey's solid leather s . ,lm 
of Humphrey’s solid shoes In bis kit.

Jtwtkn end Opticiws.PROGRAMME FOR BAND
CONCERT THIS AFTERNOON. II KING STREET.

the wood 
is now be

•T. JOHN, N. B.The Slater Shoe 
Colough Ltd., will be 
night, closing 
again at 7 p. m.

This afternoon the City Cornet 
Baud will be on the King Edward 
band stand and will commence a pro
gramme at three o'clock. Under the 
leadership of Frank Waddlngton. the 
following programme will be render
ed:—

March—"Under 
tory." Blorr.

Overture—"Oriental.” Ble
Selection—Gems from 

Operas. Hume.
Sextette—From 

moor. Donizetti.
Waltx—Soldaten Lleder. Ounzl.
Solo Polka—Vive Le La Cana

dienne. Deschamps.
(Soloist D. J. Gallagher.)

Selection—Marltana. Wallace.
Intermezzo—Hypatia. Hume
Selection—Harry Lauder’s

God Save the Kiag.

Store of E. O. Mc- 
Saturday 
openingat 1 p. m. and

Millinery.
I-adles trimmed and untrlmmed hats 

and sailors. Children's fancy untrlm
med hats almost given away at The 
People s Dry Goods Store, 14 
lotte St.

You do yourself an Injustice If you 
do not attend the big sale now going 
on at N. J. Lahood'e. 282 Brussels St. 
Great money saving event In dry 
goods, boots, shoes, etc. We slush in 
prices right and left and the cost Is 
not considered by us. All seasonable 
goods at almost half price. A visit to 
this sale will certainly pay you. N. J. 
Lahood'e. 282 Brussel at.

the Banner of Vic-

Sulilvan’s: Char
PERSONAL.

Lucia Dl Lammer-

Mrs. Blanche White, of Fall River, 
Mass., Is in the city, visiting Mrs. 
W. A. Mcdinley. 74 Mecklenburg 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison arriv
ed in the city on their return from 
England. \

3. M. Smith and Mrs W. G. 
leave for Yarmouth this morning.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.I
■ SmithI

:

L -
...
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July Hints to Householders
TABLE COVERS, In paisley designs, on 
Its, In pinks, reds. blue, green, ye 

white, for bedroom tables, 3u and 36
ART 8ILKOLINES, large assortment, all col- ! 

orlngs and designs for mantel drapes, screen fill- 
.. ..15c. to 20c. yard

ART 8ATEEN8, in pretty floral and conven
tional patterns, for sofa cushions, drapes, quilt 
coverings, etc. Prices............. .... 22c. to 48c. yard.

CRETONNES AND VERSAILLES CHINTZ, 
in almost endless variety of newest effects, light, 

um and dark shades, colorings and designs 
ble for making over-curtains, valances, por

tiers. bedspreads, for shirtwaist boxes, sewing 
screens, sofa cushions. Heavy qualities, splendid 
for upholstering sofas, lounges, easy chairs, win
dow seats, etc. 31 to 36 In. Prices 17c to 19c yd.

ROMAIN STRIPE TAPESTRY, for portiers, 
divan coverings, curtains, cushions, etc. 40 to 50 
Inches wide. Special prices............ 26c. to 80c. yard

How and 

35c. and 45c.each

SOFA CUSHIONS, British make, some decld- 
, edly new designs, covered with choice designs in 

silk and satin coverings or pretty cretonnes and 
cretonnes and chintz, some with plain edges, 
others with frills. Only a very limited quantity. 
Special tale prices..................$1.25 and $1.50 each

SHIRTWAIST AND UTILITY BOXES, cover
ed with Japanese matting. Very 
in a variety of elzes. Prices, 94, 95.50, $6, 97/bO 
and 911-75 each.

MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS moth proof.
96.30, $8.00. $10.75 and $22.50 each

SHIRTWAIST AND SHIRT BOXES, cover
ed with any design in cretonne, chintz or plc_^ 
Dims, to your order at short notice.

medi
suits

~ r>,HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES IN 
MEN’S SUMMER FURNISHINGS

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, super Egyptian Bilk finish. 
Shirts with long sleeves and French necks ; long drawers. The 
best value in the city. Sale price per garment, 30c.

\
a

SWEATERS, English make, coat style, extra quality, all- 
wool. plain or trimmed; grey, white, tan, navy, green. \ery 
special reduced price, each, $2.00

eguiar prices, 
for 5Uc. ; 25c.

HALF-HOSE, cotton and lisle, much under r 
All good colorings and neat designs. 19c., 3 pairs 
4 pairs for 90c. ; 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00.

i
»

WASHABLE TIES, all very greatly reduced and go 
Sale prices, 10c. 3 for 2Sc.; 16c. 2 for 25c; 20c. 3 for 50c.

COLORED SHIRTS, at 69c—There are still some good 
bargains left both in designs and colorings. All are perfect fit
ting shirts, made cf servlcable cloth ; soft fronts and negligees, 
with collars attached. Sizes from 14 to 16Vfc.

SOFT 'DOUBLE COLLARS—Another lot opened including 
new square point style, first time shown. White pique, mercer
ized stripes. Each 25c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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